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Nature made Brackenridge Park Beautiful. 
Pavestone keeps it that way. 



Rayt1ect·· in New Orlea'1s 
Superior looks, energy savhgs. and al that jazz. 
lnaulatlng GNau from Advanced Coating lect.wlogy. 
Take a clON look at the recently complalad 15&& Poydlm 
Bui Id Ing lndoWnlDWn NfM Orleanl.Qaygranlte banded with 
Rayflect suvw-renecttve lnlulattng g1au made by Acr
achlevea archltecf\l'CI dlattnctton...-."'lanoed bylGwtoolh bay 
wtndowsthatcomrnc:n:,IWNPll'IOYlewad the Mardi Grosctty 
As yoo con see, Royflect'I qually lhlnes through 

Now for something you conTsee. Energy etrlclency. High 
performance, matched by top-of-the-llne q uality, tnat gell 
bottom-tine results. ACT combines an exterior Illa of high 
performance Rayflect Sliver with 
clear g lass, resultlng In an 
airtight, double-sealed 
lnsulotlng gloss unit. 

tnlhort,Rayt1eotlnlukllNbulldlnglto11eep••gvca111 
doWn.~MaltngOOllllnooldollmalN.AndC1'91ng 
ooallngcaelllnplaoel .. NllwQlecn. 

McngoodMWLAlllaylled--ooca=Qlltbaolladby 
a llmlled10 yearm•,••ooalacl and._ 
lnlulattngunlt. 

And ane kllt cxnldaallalL N Advanoed 0oa11ng 
.,_..~ w d111Mroncupa, l111fwaYdownyorldarln 
Nllw Qlearll and ell8Where). With pn,mpt NIVfoe. 
llnowledgeoble Ollistance and the ldndof~ 
know-how thothas madeACTanlralllrYlecldar. 

°'* on ,...,....,ca,., 



"~ t~':..-----.''The Architects' Choice'' 
~":i~~IA 

,,.,r...__ ~ / Get your Free Guide and Color Selector. 
See why more and more architects specify 
Roach Paints! 

Architects are choosi ng Roach Paints 
because they've discovered that Roach 
offers everything they need from a paint 
company .. .large enough to handle any 
commercial project, yet small enough to 
offer personalized services. Services like 
spec writing assistance, expert chemists to 
custom formulate to specific requirements, 
utilization of 31 area stores to stock mate
rials for local jobs and 46 company sa les 
people in Texas to serve you! 

Just mail the Reader Reply Card or call us to 
receive the "Architects' Guide" and Cus
tom Color Selector. See for yourself why 
Roach Paints is the " Architects' Choice" . 

Circle 5 on R ,oo lnQu ry CB•CI 

SINCE 1934 
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Archilectur,11 Dnwlng: 
The Ar1 and lhe Process, 
Allen & O liver, $35 

Archlteciure of the 
20th Century In Dnw
in gs, S 35 lh.ltdl 

En rgy Cffident Products 
and Systems, S125 per 
\ubscrlpllon (Include\ 
upda1e,) 

Solu He.illng and 
Cooling, Active 
,1nd Puslve, Kreider 
,1nd i.. re, th, S29.00 

--
l\ulcetTng A/E 

Services, Co)<e 
S24 9S 1,tw [d1t,on1 

Project 
Management 
for the Design 
Professional 

A II :0-.:0llOOK 
1:oR \~ mn:crs. 
u'\vlNI I RS AND 

11\"Tl"RIOft 
l>F~IG~I RS 

San: I 

Project Mgt. for the 
Design Professional, 
Burstein and St,uioY.sk,, 
S24.9S 1h11d1 

Arcades, the History of 
a Building Type, SS0.00 
tlmdl 

Architectural Craphlc 
StandardJ, 7th Edition 
S85.00 1hud1 
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Wrigh1 &.. Anderejko, 
S17.9S 

S ng of MaJor 
h clll tles, Wllll.1mr. 
& Mo\~.i S34,(J5 lh1rd1 

Managing Arch. Project,: 
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Oudolr 
TOWfl Hall 
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fin ancl• I Mgl. for 
Archi tech, ~28 

~ --~ lhqJJilelH t&ey 
lldDCet1a 
Prccna 
tor 
IIISerJI. 
A.rch1MCla 

Supp Ed C ulde 
AIA, s~2 00 

~ 
Compenn llo n Culd e
lines for A & E 
Sen1ices, S 1 b 

CM : Developing, 
Marbling and De• 
livering CM Sen1lces, 
Thom"n, S24.9S 1hardl 

Ordering Information 

tO'lf. dltN>unl 
l o ,-.d~" of TA 

En ergy Pl,mning for 
Buildings, 11\IAI 
540.00 

Aho n•ll•blc: 
Compcn~tlon 

f~":f..~~~11 
Sm•II flnns, 
Sil 

Dn lgn Presentalion 
Burden, Sl 4 9S 

Mean ng n 
Western Architecture, 
Norbert-Schulz, S19.9S 
•P• !Jrfl 

Please place all order~ through the Texas Society of Architects, 1400 Norwood Tower, Austin, Texas 78701, 
512/ 478-7386. Orders placed through lhe mail are processed lhe day lhey are received Payment musl ac
company order 

Qu1ntit, Publlalion TIiie Price Tot.II 

Post1ge Charges: 
under S10.00 -S0.85 
10.00 to 20.00 - 1.70 
20.00 10 30 00 - 2.30 
30.00 to 50.00 - 3.25 
over 50.00 - 3.50 

O Pleue send an AIA 
contract & documents 
price list and order 
form. 

All packai:~ are sent fourth cl.a~~ First-class or specl;al delivery 
lees, when requested, wlll be bllled 10 the purch,uer. 

Sub-Total 

Plus 5.,..o Sales Tax 

Plus Postage 

Total Due 

P1yrnen1 Mu11 Accompany Order 

Nam..__ _______________________________________ _ 

Addum _______________________________________ _ 

City _____________________ Stilt~------ - - --~ ,,_ _____ _ 
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Whether building or renovating, you want windows that -

cut 

~ 
Pella's Energy-Tighl 

Double Glass tnsul1:1tlon 
System has a lull 13/ 16" 
dead air space between 

panes - provides maxi
mum insulauon at lowest 

costs Ttght-ltt11ng wood 
construct ion and wind
proof weatherstripping 

make 11 truly Energy-Tight 
Insulating glass also 

available 

Pella 's optional 
Sllmshade" Ills In the 

dust-free space between 
the pones qt the Pella 

Double Glass Insulation 
System and provides 

privacy and tight control 
at the touch o f a dial 

Helps reduce heat loss and 
solar heat gain, as well 

cut 
maintenance 

costs 
Pella makes a full line of 
wood windows specially 
engineered lor easy 
washing o l outside glass 
from Inside Cleaning 
exoense Is reduced and 
any extraordinary main
tenance that may be 
reQutred, such as sash 
removal and reglazmg, is 
easy and economical 

Pella olfers a tough 
aluminum cladding In 
attrac tive colors outside 
- the warmth and 
beauty of wood inside 
Aluminum exterior Is 
c leaned, etched and 
coated wuh a high
temperature baked acrylic 
polymer. It won't chip. 
crack 01 peel 

Only the Pel~ ~ckage 
delivers it all! 

For more detailed 1nformauon 
contaCI one of Pella s Texas 

distributors 

PELLA PRODUCTS CO DIV 

GERMOND CO .. INC. 

• I 

Pella Windows & Doors 

C11cl, 10 ()fl RNldf'I lrl!/11/ty C.1•d 

D Ra 9(14 f~u,, p,,,,. 1, 

{,t l'li.l Pl~ I 150!,{J 

lfflf!lllll t, IT :.l21 



Q,cl 11 011 Rcuder lnqu,ry Card 

Fire Retardant Treated Wood 

The Fire 
Retardant 
Treated Wood 
That Works 
Where 
Humidity's 
High 

TM 

In add111on to the proper11es of a supenor 
fire retardant treated wood Dncon 
wood has other features unsurpassed 
by any interior-type treated product 
laboratory tests have shown that 
Or,con fire retardant treated wOOd IS no 
more corrosive to truss plates na,ts 
and connecting hardware than ordinary 
untreated wood - even at 95°0 
relaltve hum1d1ly 

Dncon lumber and plywooct has an 
FR-S rattng from Underwnters 
labOratones Inc. Every piece of Dncon 
wood ,s kiln dned alter treatment and 
carries a UL label All four nattonal 
model building codes permit us use In 
roof constructton. It 1s ideally suited for 
interior and ra1n-sh1elded applications 

No other ,ntenor hre retardant treated 
wood makes this claim The surface 
of Dncon wood remains dry at 95°0 
relative humidity Dncon wood 
has exceptionally low mo,sture pick-up 
Th,s results rn exceptionally low 
corros1v1ty In addition. the Dncon 
treating chem1ca1s· contain no sulfates 
halogens or ammonium phosphate 
lhat can contribute to corrosion 

Low corros1v1ty means longer tasting 
truss plates and metal hardware which 
can mean longer lasling trusses 
For your spec1hca1ton guide q11es1ron 
and answer booklet and dcscrrptive 
li terature Use the reader 1nqu1ry card 
or call 

Dean Lumber Company 
Box 6 10 Gilmer 75644 
(2 t4) 843 5538 Telex 735003 



If you're tired of trying lo fit 
windows lhal are rectangular inlo 
spaces that aren't, you should 
know about Marvin Windows. 
MARVIN OFFERS SOME NEW 
ANGLES ON ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGN. 

Many of them can be seen in The 
Charter at Beaver Creek, Colorado. 

-------~~ 

In addition to casements and 
double hungs, Marvin offers triangles, 
trapezoids, octagons, arched tops 
and more. In fact, no other brand of 
quality wood windows makes so 
many shapes and sizes. 

Marvin Windows are even 
available with true divided lites. So 
you can order windows in exactly 
the style you need to maintain the 

integrity of your design. 
Yet Marvin Windows cost no 

more lhan any of the other major 
brands of wood windows. 

BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS. 
BEAUTIFULLY PUT TOGETHER. 

The sash, casings and jambs 
of all Marvin Windows are made 
of fine-grained Ponderosa pine. 



-This wood was chosen for its 
insulating properties and the way 
in which it accepts a stain and 
varnish or paint finish. 

A Marvin Window not only 
begins with a high quality wood, 
there's more of it in a Marvin 
than in most other wood windows. 
(For example, our casement has 
20 percent more wood in the sash 
and 22 percent more in the frame 
than our leading competitor's.) And 
all exterior wood is deep-treated to 
protect against rot and decay. 

OUR WINDOWS OFFER 
ATTRACTIVE ENERGY SAVINGS, 
TOO. 

We began offering triple glazing 
over 20 years ago. And double glaz
ing long before that. Either one 
offers significant energy savings 
in summer, as well as winter. 

What's more, Marvin 
Windows are carefully weather
stripped to eliminate drafts 
and further reduce heating and 
cooling costs. 

MARV-A-GARD ELIMINATES 
WINDOW PAINS. 

Marv-A-Gard is our exclusive 
maintenance-free exterior available 
on many styles of Marvin Windows. 

It's a precision-fit clad 
exterior that has a specially cured 
polyester finish that resists rain, 
hail and blazing sun. 

So you can offer your clients 
a window that's maintenance-free 
outside and beautiful wood inside. 

MARVIN WINDOWS ARE 
ALWAYS THERE WHEN YOU 
NEED THEM. 

Even though our windows are 
made to order, we can deliver most 
shapes and sizes within 10 days 
from the time we receive your order. 

For more information and a 
catalog of our products call : 
fpra J"rribo- Hou- tan (713) 66!H333 
rnu Jo1rnb.""-11n C!il21 452·0221 
Front• WllaloSllle LllbDocll (806) 744 1404 

Malvin Wt<'Ol!N Plannmo c«t1111 Oalla, C21 4I 
263·7483 



In the News 

People, Projects, Proposals, Events, Finns, Products 

t dlted by Micbael McCuUar 

View of Sa11 A111011io skyline from El Mercado. 

Cisneros Urges San Antonio Developers to Preserve City's Essence 

Inspired by a recent N ewsweek article 
on Lhe new American skyscraper, San 
Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros has 
admonished certai n San Antonio 
bankers. developers ond architects to 
preserve the city's architectural essence in 
their plans to build anew. 

" I have increasingly become impressed 
with the tremendous opportunities before 
our city at a time in its history when iLs 
skyline is about to change forever." wrote 
Cisneros January 21 in a lener to Tom 
Sokol, president of the San Antonio 
chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects. "The announcements of 
planned structures by Frost Bank, 
RepublicBnnk, and Raddj_son Hotels, 
as well os other projects now under 
discussion, wilJ result in a dramatically 
allered skyline." 

At a time when neighboring Austin's 
skyline is being dramatically and con-
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troversially ollcred, detracting from the 
Capitol's historic prominence, Cisneros 
is nol aski ng for a strict maintenance of 
tbe quaint I 9th-century scale that seems 
so characteristic of downtown San An
tonio. In fact, he cites the Tower of the 
Americas, the Tower Life Building, Inter
First Plazn and the Landmark .Building 
os features of the central business djstrict 
to which developers ought to refer in 
providing a signature skyline for Lhe city. 

" I think it's their use of stone," he 
writes, "of cuts and angles, of warm 
colors and of artistic additions that make 
their net effecr on the kyline so attrac
tive." 

Nevertheless, Cisneros does express 
concern over the prospect of downtown 
redevelopment overshadowing older 
buildings and places that lend San An
tonio its unique Old-World navor. There 
is no need, he soys, fo r the San Antonio 

skyline lo be as monumental as that of 
Houston or Dallas. He says Lbere is a 
need, however, for San Antonio to have 
a readily identifiable skyline, like Hous
LOo's and Dallas', made up of buildings 
that rencct the cicy's culture and con
stitution. 

··w e have a Lremendous opponunity 
to continue to define our city's presence 
by planning structures that will be atten
tive lo the textures that are our heritage 
(and) that are uni4ue and striking in 
design, and that can be.come distinctive, 
notable and interesting landmarks .... " 

Sokol wrote Cisneros January 27 that 
he could not agree more with the notion 
that buildings can create a strong identity 
for a city and thal Snn Antonio is indeed 
a different sort of place. But Sokol em
phasizes that the city's unique charms 
are closer to the sidcwaJk and river than 
tbe penthouse or revolving restaurant. 

"San Antonio draws its distinctiveness 
more from the amenities al s treet level 
rnther than the height of its towers," 
Sokol writes. ' ·It would be prudent for 
tl~ 10 keep this in mind as economic 
fo rces increase the height nnd density of 
our high-rise structures." 

As in Austin. such forces are exer1ing 
n greai deal of pressure on the shape of 
downtown Snn Antonio. More than a 
million square feet of office, hotel and 

Proposed llcmisFalr Plaza redevelopment. 
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retail space is now going up in the San 
Antonio CBD. Two of the biggesl proj
ects currently under way nrc the 28-story 
lnterFirst Pl.ua, cheduled to open this 
spring, and lhe three-phosc Republic
Bank, which incorporates the facade of 
the old Texas Theater ( ee Texas Arel,;. 
teer. May/June 1982). Major buildings 
recently completed downtown include 
the I 9- tory RiverWalk Place and 20-
story Commerce Plaza. 

Cisneros has enthusiastically endorsed 
a SI 00 million proposed redevelopment 
of Hemi,;Fair Plaza. approved by the 
city council in December, which would 
include a 650-room hotel and 145,000 
-.quare reet or retail and entertainment 
space designed by Ford, Powell & Carson. 
Hi~toric structures in the nrca would be 
preserved and incorporated into the 
design or the complex. which would 
feature plaza-., a public park nnd ex
pansion of the convention center into 
a part or HemisFair Plaza that has been 
unused s ince the World's Fair in I 968. 

Such a heightened interest in down
town's physical environment, Sol.ol says. 
is due in part 10 the efforts of such 
active civic and professional groups as 
the ConseTVnrion Society. the Fme Arts 
Commi sion. rhe A IA chnprer and Centro 
21. It 's becoming obvious to all 1hn1. 
unlike that of Austin or Houston or 
Dallas, San Antonio's major industry 
depend'> in large measure on the att rac
tiveness or its downtown. "Everyone is 
catching onto the idea," Sokol says. 
" thnt the ph) ical environment hns nn 
impact on tourism.'' 

UH Architecture Student 
Wins Harris County Veterans 
Memorial Competition 
As controver y continues to s immer over 
the Vietnam war memorial in Wash
ington, D.C., designed by a Yale archi
tecture tudent, a student o[ architecture 
at the Universi ty of Houston has won a 
refreshingly 1111controvers1at competition 
to design a hrine to Harris County 
participants in four 20th-century wars. 

The program, cosponsored by a local 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post and Harris 
County Commissioner Bob Eckles, sought 
designs from Houston art nnd architec
ture tudents for n "meditation area" in a 
county park. The plan at first was 10 build 
a memorial 10 the forgollen veterans of 
Vietnam, as so many other communiLies 
seem 10 be doing these days. Eventually. 
however, the concept grew to include 
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Harris Co1111ty war memorial. 

World Wars I and 11 and Korea as 
sponsors realized there were no exisLing 
memorials to county casualties and sur
vivors of those wars either. Sponsors also 
figured thut private funding for the 
project might be more easily obtained if 
the memorial were less cxclu ,ve. 

The winning design by fifth-year U H 
architecture s tudent Victor Pcrei.. cho~n 
from 25 entries in the program, calls for 
some 1,150 namec; of Harris County 
dead and mi'IStng in four wars to be p ut on 
two wedge-shaped piece of polished red 
granite quarried in Marble hill . The 
center of the two-acre site in Bear Creek 
Part.. in West H0J!>lun will be paved with 
4,200 quare feet of textured white lime
stone from Abilene uml shaded by 30 
thornless honeylocu t tree p:anted tn six 
rows. A small fountain will extend 
axially by trough 10 un American flag at 

llirwam wnr memorinl {11 IYaslti11gro11, D.C. 

one edge of the memorial and a Texas 
flag at the other. 1 o create the effect 
or u shu_ft or light .. pliuing·· the memorial 
in two, the water will be highlighted 
at night by a series of high-intensity 
underwater lights. 

Not completely without ae thetic com
promi e. rhe memorial' originnl design 
may be somewhat altered to add a 
familiar touch of patriotic imagery and 
to facilitate mnintenunce. Cou nty com
miss1onel"i nre considering a proposul to 
re pince the central fountain and trough 
with a small bron.te statue of an Ameri
can buld eagle c;itling on a globe atop n 
granite pcdcc;rnl. B} either design, con
struction is scheduled 10 begin on the 
$250,00 memorial chis spring nnd 10 be 
completed in rime for formal dedkation 
on Veterans' Day. 

Getting war memorials huilt in recent 
)Cars has become a tricky business. The 
Vietnam memorial in Wac;hington, dedi
cnted in the foll or 1982, aggravntcd some 
veterans from the very out"iCt when lls 

de ign compc1i11on was won by a 21-year 
old senior at Yule named Maya Ying 
I in. a Chinese American woman who was 
I 2 } cars o:d when the last American 
combat troops came OUI or Vietnam. Or 
course. M,. Lin',; age. sex and e thnicity 
hove nolhtng 10 do with her ability lo 
design, and her winning propo al
calling for two 246-foor-long concrete 
walls clad in polished black granite und 
loptng downw,1rd beneath ground level 

to form a wide "V'"-was chosen unani-
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mously Crom a field of 1,421 entries. The 
American Institute or Architects, among 
others. has lauded the de ign-and has 
come out trongl y against efforts to in
corporate an American C1ag and a life-size 
statue of three infantrymen within the 
··v·· of the memorial wall~. Opponents 
of the original design. including H . Ross 
Perot of Dallas, feel that ii is just too 
abstract and not monumental enough to 
,;ymbolize the sacrifices of Vietnam vets 
and therefore needs a little something 
more. A compromise plan, approved by 
the Comm ission or Fine Arts in Febru
ary. calls for the fl ag and sculpture 
(designed by Washington sculptor Fred
erick Har,t) to be placed in an entry-
way plllZll about 120 foet from the walls 
later this year. 

Controversial or not, the memorial 
drew hundreds of veterans and relatives 
of tho e lost in Vietnam to Washington 
in November 10 be oo hand at its un
veiling on the Mall. Gently touching and 
searching the reflective black walls, which 
bear the names of the 57,939 dead and 
missing Americans of the war, they 
looked for friends and loved ones in a 
spirit of communion and remembrance 
that somehow made Lhe design seem right 
as a memorial to good men who went 
to a bad war. 

Convinced that the competition was a 
uc~css in spite of the clamor- after all, 

the winning design was built and dedi
cated on the proposed site-project 
director Bob Doubek of the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial Fund says the VVMF 
was determined to do it right from the 
beginning. The problem, he says, wa.11 
"bridging the gap" between two communj
ties: veterans on one ba11d, ur1ists on the 
other. To help with the design and me
chanics of that bridge, Washington-based 
VVMF, sole spon ors of the competition, 
enlisted the aid of Washington architect 
and design-competition consultant Paul 

preiregen, who Doubek snys is familiar 
wilh the .. substantive niceties" of putting 
sucb a competit ion together. The idea was 
to stick to a set of specific program 
criterin. steer the competition as clear of 
politics as possible and, in the end, defer 
to the profc sional judgment of the jury. 
This they did, Doubek snys. Oppo~ition 
10 the winning entry has come only from 
a small vociferous group, he snys. and 
not from major veterans organizations. 
(Such n negative reaction could he due 
to confusion over the p~1rposc of the 
project, which was never meant to be 
your typical war memorial. The VVMF 
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has never used the word "monumental," 
Doubek says. Inspired by a park-like 
shrine at West Point, sponsors envisioned 
the memorial as a "place·• rather than an 
·'object.") The American Legion and 
VFW, as well as the VVMF, have sup
ported the jury's original selection, and 
the fini hed product hns been well re
ceived hy most everyone who has seen 
it Due io part, perhaps. to all the publicity 
it has received. the memorial is reportedly 
one of the most popular in Washington. 
·'The public comes 10 appreciate some
thing that is good," Doubek says. 

111-J,,tcd Vietnam memorial for A11sti11. 

In a similnr turn of events in Austin 
a few years ago, a competition to design 
a memorial to Vietnam veterans from 
Travis County also seemed at Limes to 
be as divisive as the war itselC. 1 he 
Austin chapter of the Military Order of 
World Wurs came up with the idea to 
honor local Vietnam vets in 1977. Having 
already sketched out the simple obelisk 
that it had in mind, the group was per
suaded by area artists to hold a bonafide 
design competition for lhe memorial, 
which it agreed to do in the fall of 1979, 
The winner was Thanu Lauhukniku, a 

professor of art al the University of 
Te,cns und a native of Thailand, and his 
design consisted of a 36-foot-square bluck 
steel grid with a white egg-like form 
positioned in each qunre rcpre coting 
each of the county men lost in the war. 
Contemplative and moving, suid the com
petition judge. Totally inappropriate, said 
the veterans group, which went on and 
built its own obelisk with a star on top 
and the names of the I 02 dead and 
missing Trnvis County servicemen in-
cribed in its base. The memorial was 

dedicated in Waterloo Pork on Memorial 
Duy 1980. 

It remains to be seen whether young 
Perez's design for the Harris County war 
memorial will really appeal. once it is 
built, to the people it is intended to honor, 
although everyone seems to like it so far. 
lt could be that opponents of the more 

abstrnct approach tend to underestimate 
the ability of the average grunt 10 appre
ciate "art." Or perhaps it really doesn't 
mailer if he does, since the noble reach for 
a higher aesthetic purpose is bound to go 
over Lhe heads of some of the people who 
fight our ignob.le wars. But a war me
morial should soy something strong and 
direct 10 the veteran who stands before 
it as well ns the people whose altention 
it is intended lo attract. And fortunately 
for all , M~. Lin's stark enumeration of 
57,939 names finel y etched into polished 
black grani te-sans stu1ue and flag so 
far- appears to do just that. 

Potentials Scrutinized 
For Corpus Christi's 
Arts and Science Park 

Sketchei. have been arriving over the 
past few months from New York land
scape architects Zion and Breen dealing 
with the open space in front of Philip 
Johnson's Art Museum of South Texas 
in Corpus Christi. Having recently cele
brated its tenth anniversary, the museum 
has joined the City of Corpus Christi in 
planning for the future development of 
the bayfront which the next decade will 
undoubtedly provide. 

The particular area of the bayfront 
in front of the museum. known as the 
Arts and Science Park. is currently under 
the scrutiny of interested citizens and 
city planners who are debating what type 
of activi ties the ,;pace should support. 
Currently used for automobile circula
tion and parking. the area o(fers the 
potential for a significant urban space 
that could unify the waterfront, museums, 
convention center, historic district, 
thea ter and future hotel development. 

Before the completion of the conven
tion cenlcr io l 981. the area around tb.e 
museum was underdeveloped, and there 
was little pressure to question how its 
development might be directed. T he art 
museum stood out as a work of art in its 
own right-an urban landmark somewhat 
removed from the rest of Lhe city. Early 
sketches Crom Johnson and Burgce 
imagined the buildfag with a Europenn
slylc pedestrian pl aza. complete with 
water gardens. aviary, outdoor theater 
and restaurants in a Baroque arrangement 
of paving and landscaping. Heightened 
drama was to be provided by enormous 
freighte rs passing by 500 yards away. The 
commercial growth needed to realize this 
vision, however. was occuring in another 
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Houston 

Someday, all buildings 
will be built the Amega way 

AMIGA 
Dallas 

Amega is a generaJ contractor that 
manuiachues and erects precast, 
prestressed concrete buildings. 

The Amega B1-2 system. for exam
ple, is designed to meet todays 
low rise industrial and commercial 
building requirements. 

Saves Tune 
At our microprocessor controlled 

concrete casting facility. we precast 
every component we use. Labor effi
cient methods enable us to complete 
as much as 80% of the total building 
before it leaves our plant. With no 
weather delays. its easy to meet 
schedule dates. 

Stronger, Concrete Quality 
On site, our patented bolting meth

ods accurately and quickly complete 
the structure. The result is an all 
concrete, completely stressed struc
ture made of indlvidually prestressed 
components. 

What does building with A.mega 
mean to you? 
• Lower construction costs 
• Faster completions without 

weather delays 
• Structural integrity 

Let us explain all the reasons you 
should know more about Amegas 
more efficient building systems. for 
an appointment and your copy of our 
TECHNICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL 
DATA BROCHURE, call Jerry W. 
Jones (a 1-800-392-3670 (Texas) or 
(713) 672-8989 or write AMEGA 
CONSTRUCTION. 8989 N. Loop F.cist, 
Houston, Texas 'n013. 

San Antonio 
Circle 14 on Readttr lnqu,ry Cllrd 



Custom made signage 
in enduring earthenivare 
CIJ,·works can cxccurc your design or 
pro\'tdc dc~1gn sen iu:.!'.. S1ZC1> range from 
,m.ul namc .mJ number plaque m 
l.up.c cXtcrior ~igni.. Mam 1,tl:v,e,,, i.:olor<, 
Jnd d«or:111\'C tc~hniquc<, a,-.11l,1hlc. 

Also, b1111d11uuk ttla. 11111mls. smks. 

da)'\'vorks srudio/ gallery 
1209 F. Suth St J\u(tm, TX 78"02 15121 474-9551 
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Or , l5o~ Roale1/n1u1y C...1<1 

1.n lbe News, cn111i1111ctl. 

Sit~ p/011 u/ nisti11g bnyfro11t park. 

purl of town. Al> n result, the museum 
has remained nn isol:u~d cultural land
mark. And with the construction or the 
convention center. 1he museum was visu
ally overwhelmed by Lhe center 's l:1rge 
auditorium and i1s cquall} large parking 
garage. 

The Zion und Breen schemes attempt 
prim:nily to re~tore a disunctive sen e 
of en.le 10 the museum in its relationship 
to the Bnyfronl Plaza and the ci1y. Recog
nizing Lhe problem of the convention 
center's orientation. Zion nevenheless 
points out how delightful it is that a con
veotiooeer can have walking access lo 
two museums, a playhouse and a dramatic 
view. He notes the lack o( an ··organic 
whole" largely caused by the parking 
scheme and suggests the creation of an 
·•outdoor room·· similar to, though of a 
more modest nature th[lJl , Johnson's 
original concept. Furthermore. Zion sug
gests using urban-scale sculpture ond 
rountoins to identify and organize o grand 
1erminn1ion of Ocean Drive in front of 
Lhe convention center and to rcchannel 
circulation to the art mu,;eum 10 Chapar
ral St reet, thus providing a fron tal ap
proach 10 the museum. Multistory parking 
garages are suggested to minimi1.e the 
presence of automobiles. 

The larger conle:<t in which these plan,; 
are being con~idered is the recently 
adopted Corpu Christi Bayfront Plan. 
P roposed by the Cily Planning Oepan
menl in response to development pres
sures on the down1own bayfronl area, 
the plan is an attempt 10 exen public 
control over I his particularly sensitive 
environment. Basically, <; trntegics sug
gested are 10 encourage the movement of 
people along the waterfront , thus toking 
advantage of Lhis valuable urban asset. 
The pion speciricatly proposes high den
s;ty residential. commercial and hotel 
development for the area. P romoting its 
image as n cultural center as well, the 
plan also suggests the establishmcn1 
of an historic district adjncent 10 BayCront 
Plaza. as called for in the Zion and Breen 
plan. T ax-increment finnncing and zoning 
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schemes arc suggested methods hy which 
the city could achieve these goals. 

Public \Upport of both plans hns been 
posit ive. although an accurate image of 
Bnyfront Plaza probably will not appear 
until future privruc- ector development 
rakes place. Meanwhile, Philip John on's 
art museum will continue lo be a souice 
or pride for the community, asserting its 
prc~cnce within the conte~t of urban 
change. 

-Jo/111 R. Dyk t'ma, Jr. 

Piano's Menil Collection 
Under Way in 'Do-ville' 

At thii. writing, the outline of Holl!lton's 
lnt~ t art Cncility !>hould have begun to 
occupy n s ite adjacent to the Rothko 
Chapel in Houston's Montro!>e area. 
Known locally a.<; " Do-ville,"' Lhe site is 
chnractcrized by a collection of wood
fra me bungalows in a variet} or styles 
but all painted grey with white trim. One 
of Houston's older residential enclaves, 
Montro e has been gradually changed in 
recent years due to its proximity to down
town until it now contains an amalgam 
of mixed-use intrusions, contra.sting 
:.cnlei. and new development. In con-

trast, .. Do-ville'· represents a conscious 
effort al acqu1sil10n of propcriy to main
tain the existing charnctcr of the area and 
eventually to provide a buffer for the 
propo,cd art facili ty. which will be the 
permanent home or un e,tensive nn col
lection as~cmblcd by patrons Dominique 
de Menil and her late hu<;band, John. 

The new fnc11i1y, The Mcn1l Collection. 
the firs t solo work in the United State,; by 
Italian orch1tcc1 Renzo Pinno. is designed 
10 crente n linkage of pedestrian routes 
in the neighborhood and to relate closely 
10 it<; conte•a. J uxtaposi tion or lhe bunga
low to the projected museum is a t o nce 

Scc1io11 of Tltr /1/ l'IIII Coflcction. J/01wo11. 

the point and de:.ign i-;sue of the fac ility, 
rcsulung in ~omewhat of a hybrid ex
prc~ion. The building will be biR; some 
70.000 square feet of ex_hibition space and 
proce55ing and a rch ival support areas arc 
es.entinlly in one story. Primnr} galleries 
are ordered b} a lincnr promenade linking 
an interplay or room~ .md court Collec-
11on s torage. curatorial offices and 
archival research fucilitie arc contained 
in nn articulated penthou<;c. Planning 
results from a basic grid. curious in 1he 
conte~t of Piano's work, which consis
tently sepnrntcs structure from spatial in
fill and here conservatively link<; structural 

mJWALL&aoor 
SJstems let JOU wrap-up more ellicientlJ. 

For the full s tory. write or call 

for our fact packed brochure 

\.. I :~1h(C m1-oo 
, ~ muk:d.1~ 

'-...,. Austfo , Texas 

Maintenance free 
Versatility 

Total Design nexibility 
Service 
We offer you the best. ln fact. each prof ess1onal involved 
in an SMJ proJeCl, from the ardutect to clean-up crew, can 
depend on SMJ to proVIde them with the best posstble 
delivery and service. 

Experience makes the difference. We can help you 
solve the mtncale details or the most dlificult applica
tions. Our reputanon 1s based on your sansfacnon. That's 
why we'll work closely with you to insure the Job gets 
done properly, whatever its size or location. 

P.O. &x 3138 
Aust111 Texas 78746 (512) 327 1535 
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We put the 
finishing touches on 

Frank Lloyd Wright's 
masterpiece. 

Despite the concerned and diligent 
effons of 1he Wes1em Pennsylvania 
Con ervancy, decades of imense 
weathering and constant exposure to 
wa1er had taken a heavy toll on Frank 
Lloyd Wright's famous .. Fall ingwater ·: 
A five-year-old coat of paint was 
blistered and peeling. and much of the 
concrete was pitted and spalled. 

Because of its art istic and historic value, restoration architects Curry, Martin and Highberger 
took the absolute strongest corrective and protective measures possible. They pecified that 

Thoro System Products be used rhroughoul. 
After sandblasting. contractors Mariani and Richards 

brought the surface back to its original form with Thorite, a 
non- lumping, quick-setting patching material (mixed with 
Acryl 60 for enhanced bonding and curing). 

Then the entire home was covered wilh Thoroseal. 
ThoroseaJ is harder and more wear-re istant than concrete. 
100% waterproof. and bonds so tenaciously that it 

becomes an actual pan of Lhe 
wall . Permanentl y locking 
out moisture and dampness. 

To match the original 
architects' color specifica
tion, a coat of Thorosheen 
masonry paint was applied 
over the Thoroseal. 

An ounce of prevention and a pound of cure. 
We're Tboro Sy rem Products, and when it comes to 

---- -
restoring or protecting an 
architect's designi, in 
masonry and concrete, 
we've been doing it bener 
and more often than 
anybody else for over 65 
years. 

1 ' . 
--

For further infonnation. write. detailing your peci fic needs. 
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SYSTEM T.. 

®PRODUCTS 
Texas Dealers 

Be11 Service Building Materials 
PO Box 17821 
San Antonio. Texas 78217 
512/349,4301 

Blue Diamond Company 
PO Bol< 15787 
Dallas Texas 75215 
214 /4281331 

Builders & Contractors Materials Co. 
PO Box 26 190 
Oal1as Texas 75226 
2 14 1742 6902 

Builders Equipment & Tool Co. 
PO Bo118S08 
Hous1on Texas 77009 
713/869 3491 

Lynwood Building Materials 
1201 West Elsmere 
San Antonio Texas 78201 
5121732·9052 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 355 
AD11ene Texas 79604 
9 15/673-4201 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 425 
Austin, Texas 78664 
512 /255-2573 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 357 
Beaumont. Texas 77651 
713/727-2334 

Featherllle Corporation 
PO Box9977 
E1 Paso Texas 79990 
915/859-9171 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 489 
Lubbock Texas 79408 
806/763-8202 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 991 
Midland Texas 79702 
915/684-8()41 

Featherllte Corporation 
PO Box 67 
San Antonio Texas 78109 
512/658-4631 

Featherllte Corporation 
P.O. Box 47725 
Dallas, Texas 75247 
(214) 637-2720 
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(!fjior some entries, 
only the finest doors will do. 

International Wood Products doon are works of art. hand· 
crafted for the most discriminating architects, 
designers and builders. 

Made from carefully selected solid oak or mahogany. 
they glow with an affluence to grace the 
most prestigious residential. 
commercial and Institutional projects. 

Old-world craftsmanship all the way. 
Each door Is hand-carved and detail 
hand-sanded. Then finished With our 
new 12-step Permalane• process and 
hand-rubbed to a satin smooth, 
softly gloWlng patina. Nobody has 
ever made a better door. 

We can design and build doors to 
your custom 
speclficalions. 
Write or phone 
for our catalog 
today. 

INTERNATIONAL 
\\000 PRODUCTS 

9630 Aero Dnw. San Diego. CA 92123 714~565-1122 
A dtv1slon of 30 lndustrfu. Inc 
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In Che News, comi1111ed. 

bays and room definition in a direct (it. 
E.~terior expression is of a Mies-like 
art iculated frame, contrastingly infilled 
wiih panels recollecting the horizontal 
wood siding of neighborhood cottages. 
The main design clement, however, is a 
composite roof structure of ductile iron 
trusses and ferrocement beams in a 
curved-blade configuration comprising 
the ma in pan of the interior. 

P iano, wi th o ffices in Genoa and Paris, 
will execute The Menil Collection in joint 
venture with the H ouston firm R ichard 
Fitzgernld and Partners. Long identified 
us a high-tech designer. Piano has devel
oped buildings whose architecturnl char
acter arises from unique uses of structure, 
construction process, enclosure and so 
forth, which have made him seem to 
straddle the line between architecture und 
industrial design. 

Plain walls and a wood floor in The 
Mcni l will contrast with the unique ceil
ing element as it integrates structure, 
services and both artificial and controlled 
natural daylight. h is the use of the latter 
that reflects the interes ts of Piano, for 
extensive re. earch went into development 
of a configuration that would retain a 
consistent level of natural light regardless 
of orienta tion. volume and 0uctuation of 
external conditions. 

1n the early summer of l 982, a full-size 
,mock-up room was fobricated to refine 
the design under actual conditions. in
cluding experimentation using actual 
pieces of art from the collection. Con
struction documents will be completed in 
early 1983. and work has proceeded on 
development o( u process for fobric:Hion 
of the roof clements. 

- Peter Papademetrio11 

Two Houston Firms 
Win P / A Citations 

Two Houston architecture firms-the 
Houston office of Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill , and Morris/ Aubry Architects
have won ci tations in Progr,•.ui"'! Arclli
tec111re's 30th annual awards progruni. 

Two of 26 chosen to receive awards 
from a field of 1.040 entrie were SOM's 
master plan for Southwe.,;tern University 
in Georgetown. which won in the urban 
design and planning category, and 
Morris/ Aubry's proposed addition 10 the 
Nina Vance Alley Theater in Houston, 
which won a ci tation for architectural 
design. 

Awards were presented January 21 
during an awards luncheon at the Plaza 
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Sectior, o/ proposed gnrngt'·fop theater. 

M eurer p/011 for S011t/1111es1em U11iw! rsiry . 

Hotel in New York. 
The Southwestern University roaster 

plan calls for an academic court to be 
dl!veloped at the hea_n of the campu:, by 
repositioning space in peripheral build
ings and by strengthening the axis of an 
e.~isting court. A crescent drive and cen
tral parking area would be replaced by a 
pedestrian promenade with a landscaped 
edge defining tbc court. E.xisting build
ings of architectural or symbolic im
portance would be given more promi
nence, and new buildings that do not 
reflect the school's tradit ional character 
woul.d be modified 10 bring them in line 
with the master pion. 

Morris/ Aubry's addition 10 the Nina 
Vance Alley Theater complex calls for 
a 45-seat proscenium theater to be built 
atop a downtown parking gar:ige. Plan
ning for the theater addition begun after 
the parking garnge was under construc
tion. so the design had to be adapted to 
predetermined dimen ions, structural 
columns and elevator locations. Patrons 

enter at the 13th-floor theater lobby, 
then proceed up to seating on the I 4Lh 
noor and a lounge o n the 15Lh. Ornament 
is used extensively in the theater to make 
the !ipaccs more "ceremonial." 

Jurors for the progrnm were George 
Baird. Toronto: Alan Chimacoff, Prince
ton; Mark Mack, San Francisco; James 
Stirling, London, England; Sandra 
Howell, Cambridge, Mass.; Marietta 
Millet, Scaule; Stnnton Eckstu4 New 
York; and John M. Woodbridge, Berke
ley, Calif. 

Des Taylor Named 
Honorary AIA Member 

Des M . Taylor, 
executive vice presi
dent of the Texas 
Society of Archi
tects, has been elec
ted an honorary 
member of T he 
American Ins titute 
of Architects in 

recognition of "his years of dedicated 
service to the profession of architecture." 

T aylor and 13 other individuals will 
receive their honorary memberships dur
ing the 1983 ATA National Convention 
May 22-25 in New Orleans. 

As TSA ·s executive vice president since 
December 1972, T aylor has been instru
mental in ·'developing a model govern
mental affairs program ror representing 
archi tects' interests in the state legis la
ture," according 10 his nominators. H e 

Texas Arcl1itecr 



Oxboard~ 
Everything it takes to replace 

plywood, and more. 
Move over plywood-here comes Oxboard, with American Plywood Association Certification as a rated 

sheathing panel, designed for roofing, flooring and sidewall application. 

Waferboard it is not! 

Don't let Oxboards appearance 
fool you-It's not a waferboard. 
It 1s Oriented Strand Board It's made 
of long strands of wood oriented in 
five alterna11ng layers perpendicular 
to each olher (like plywood) and 
bonded with phenolic resin Oxboard 
1s a structural panel thats supenor 
to waferboard in every way- in 
strenglh, stiffness, weight, and 
dimensional stability. 

Stiff as a board, 
strong as an ox I 

Oxboard carries the same spans 
by thickness as softwood plywood, 
and it is price competitive with ply
wood There the resemblance ends. 
Oxboard has no core voids or knot· 
holes, and it does not delaminate 
or buckle What's more, ,n roofing, 
Oxboard 7/16" panels span 24" on 
center without H clips that means 
laster completion at a lower cost. 

Oltboard IS a proven product already 
accepled by the ccostructoo 1ndus1ry and 
tn extensive use Over 150 m,lhon square 
feet t,as been ship ped s,nco ,ts 1nrroduc 
ltOfl ,n 1981. and demand tS grow,ng 

COMPARATIVE SPANS' 
O •bOllld 

SheGlh<IIQ ano ~.,,,rbo!lld 
lhco~"Ma ~ 

3/a' Shoalhl, t,pan indu.< 24 0 NA 
Mait roo span no clips 20 NA 

7 A ,, S/l<'ath1, ~ •nde• 24 16 2d 0 
16 ',Aa,. roo span no clips 2,1 16 

1/2' Shllath,, ~ Ind!"• :J2 16 2'116 
Max roo 6pan no ckps 28 2-1 

5/a'2 
Shoalhll'IQ span tna-OlC 4020 NA 

¾" 2 Stica1h1nq span tndC)( .ia2-1 NA 

1 Lnl t hand numbt:tt ...a., Imum rncotnmmono'ld Sl)K 
ing o1 ,~ trarnmg •n •!ld>N Right h8ncl oumbel • 
ma,,murn span bet ... ~eri llOol j0,$1~ 

2 W' •no ... O•ooard panell ... APA C0111f11C1 '°' 
SMd ~ Floe< apl)lcaJ,om "''" the 113"'41 1PM' rat,no• ••Dly,,ood 

Cucle l2on Reade, /11au11y Cara 

Fully Code approved for 
plywood replacement. 

Oxboard is available with sculled 
sur1ace for roofing and Sheathing, and 
sanded and tongue-and-grooved for 
Sturd-1-Floor applications. Its recognized 
by ICBC. BOCA, SBCC building codes, 
and rs covered by HUD FHA materials 
release #838 Further 1nlorma11on Is 
available from Potlatch Corpora11on, 
Wesl 222 Mission, PO. Box 5414. 
Spokane. WA 99205 5091458-4500 

OXBOARD 



Homestead Tile 
Another Monier Firstl 

Rustic appeal with the 
ageless durability of tile. 
The ackn0\4/ledged world leader In concrete roof 
tile. Monier n0\4/ introduces Homestead, a natural 
addition to Its good looklng selection of flies. 
Homestead tiles provide the charm and warmth 
of wood. but simply won't burn or rot - ever I 

Homestead fearures all of the unequaled qualities 
that can only be found In concrete tile. Including a 
50-year limited warranty. fire-resistance. code 
approvals and a cost about half that of treated 
wood shakes. 

All this. plus the beautiful thru-colors of Natural 
Brown and Natural Charcoal that fully 
permeate this newest line of Monier Roof Tile. The 
natural choice for your roof I 

CrcJe n on R11aC1et tnq,1 rv Car(I 

Call Monier today for more information 
on Homestead and other fine Monier 
Roof TIie selections. 

MONIER 
Monroy Roof Tile 

California 714/737-3888 
408/847-2721 • 209/982-1473 
Texas 214/299-5233 • 713/460-9009 
Arizona 602/269-2288 
Washington 206/581-3666 

])1982. Monier Company 

Design Potent Pending 



lo the e" s, co11tin11ctl. 

also helped create ''a commirmcnt to 
communication, which h!b re ulted in a 
highly effective and widely respected 
publications program, including Texas 
Architect maglU.inc." In addition, Ta)lor 
was instrumental in lending the Society 
.. into a posiuon of financial strength that 
enables it to be n dynamic orgam.zmion 
of high visibility and a lender among 
AJA components nationwide." 

T aylor served as chairman of the 
Council of Architectural Component 
Executives in 1978-79 and concurrently 
as CACE representative 10 the AIA Board 
of Directors. Currently, he is n lnmce of 
the TSA In urnnce Trust and an honornry 
member or both the Austin Chapter AIA 
and the 1 e:\as Societ)' or Architects. H is 
nomination tntes: " His dedication, loyal
ty and effectiveness m nil matters relating 
to the nrclutcccural profession would be 
difficult to equnl." 

A native of Kilgore. Taylor received 
his bachelor's degree nnd law degree from 
Baylor University in Waco. Before com
ing to TSA he was executive director and 
legal counsel for the Waco Chapter of the 
Associated General Conlrnciors. 

Of the 14 individuals receiving honor
ary AIA membcr..hips this year, IO are 
from the general public and four are (rom 
the AIA and components' staffs. 

Texas Attorney General 
Holds For and Against 
Architects' Positions 

The Texas Society of Architects has re
ceived ome good news and omc bod 
new<; regarding recent opinions issued by 
the Tc1tas Allomcy General. 

First the good news : then-Attorney 
General (now Governor) Mark Whtte 
held December 23 thnt n contracl for the 
services of a consLruc1ion manager on 
public building projects is excepted from 
the competitive bidding requiremcn~ of 
s tale low. 

The opinion was i sued in response to 
a reques1 from the Tarrant County dis1ric1 
nltorncy, who nr!,!Ued 1hat n construction 
manager is noL a "profe:.sional" and 
therefore should be excluded from pro
visions of Lhe tatc Professional Services 
Procuremcnl Act. 

The net, enacled in 1971, stipulates Lhal 
no state. count> or municipal entity may 
engage "personal or professional ,;crviccs" 
on the basis of competitive bids. since so 
doing would mosL likely result in the 
selection of the lea table or qualified. 
Ins tead, the ac1 requires such contracts 

Marc/,/ A prll I 98J 

.\u f'orgc ron De Lu Cuur-Dlcu, Inc. 

~ ~ ~ ~~uUO/ 
T\\ o fit: nl· ru lfnm, of Exrx: rlc ncl.' Bcnulif) the I 11siuc w1d Ou t.side of 

Homes wit.Ji JJwu!-f'urgcd Onuuncnt..ul l run 
RESTJ>E~TL\L • I NSTITTTlOX.\L • U)MMEJK L\I. 
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THE GEORGE HEDERHOR T OMPANY 
LanJscapl' Architl'Cb • Contractors 

Rc~idcnttnl LnnJsc,,pc Archiccw, 

L.m1.bcare Commcting 

Ctinstntlt inn ~ lan,1w:mcn1 
lnrern1r hiliagc Pl.mt~ 

16633 Pnr~ R(1w 

I Jou wn, Tcx,h 77084 
Phom!: 713/57 -7575 

lo lbe News. co11ti11111:d. 

10 be awarded on the basis of demon
!>lrated competence and quali f1cn11ons. 

White concluded that the service or a 
construction manager is a " personal 
service," i( not a "professional" one, and 
therefore is within the ''personal services" 
exception of the law. 

Now the bad news: White also has 
held that the use of the title "Archilcc1ural 
Engineer·· by a person registered under 
the 1 exas Engineering Praclice Act and 
not lhe A rchitects Registration Law does 
not violate the latter. 

The opinion was issued December 31 
in response lo a request by the Texas 
Board of Architectural faaminers, which 
ha,; ruled thal firms or persons other 
than tho,;e regi,;tercd hy the TBAE may 
not "employ the title 'Architect' or con
structions of the word 'architect' to 
describe persons or services." 

White pointed out, however, that a rule 
promulgated by the T13AE cannot validly 
contradict the Architects Regist ration 
Law, which specificall y allow-; firms com
posed of persons not licensed to practice 
architecture to " hold themselves out" as 
offering archi tectural services provided 
that the actual practice of architecure on 
behalf of such firms is performed only by 
regi~tered architects. 

White said there is a difference between 
/11mishi11g archi1ec1ural services and per
/ormi11g them. nod that to violate the 
Architects Regist ration Law a person 
must use the title "Architect" and actually 
practice architecture. 

Texas Construction Activity 
In 1982 Reflects 1.7 Percent 
Decrease Over 1981 Activity 

Total construction contracts in Texns in 
1982 renect a 1.7 percent decrease over 
construction nc1ivi1y in the slate in 198 1, 
according 10 McGraw-Hill's F . W. Dodge 
D ivision. 

Dodge vice president and chie( econo
mist George Chrisuc reports that 1982 
contracts for residential and non
residential building s1111ewide totalled 
S 14.955.405,000, down from a year-end 
1otnl of SI 5,2 16. 763,000 in 1981. 

In the H ou~ton metropolitan area, total 
rc~1dential and non-re idcntlnl building 
contracts in J 982 <.how n 12 percent de
crease from 1981 to 1982. In Brazoria, 
Fon Bend. Harris, Liberry. Montgomery 
nnd Waller Counties, 1982 building con
ir.1cts 101nlled $4,766,982,000, down 

Co11ti11ued 011 page 68. 
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McDt-rmon Enitin .. -elir\11 Office Compll!ll. l lm1.°"" " TL-ca-. 

BRltli USYIIJR IDEA 
OFTHE RnURE ANDWEU 
PIIJR IIJRSELVES INTO n: 

We manufacture prcscres,._cd prccas1 
cone.Tele produt'I.S. Bui we abo build 
dreams. 

we·ve helped build buildings Lh:u lhcy 
said couldn't he built. Solved problem!\ 
that couldn't bt: solved. And worked with 
far . ighiecl architects and engineers 10 

design orne of 1.he s1ronges1 scrucrnrcs 
In thc marketplace. 

By 1hinkmg ahcad, we·vc even r.1iscJ 
the standards of nur cc ,mpclition 
Pioneering uch innov:_1tions as lhe 10 
foot tee and the I launch \~ 111 panel. Both 
widely copied in the mdusrry mday. 

Lf you're a comp.my with vL,;ion looking 
for a C()mpany with answer:-. , let\ rnlk. 

We probably haw a solid future 
together. 

• EVERMAN CORPORATION 
Our idea of quality is concrete. 

E1em1a11 ( .c,wpur.mun. 1'0 Uox 10-f 'O. lwcmun_ Tt-~IS -1,1 10 Phun" IIP 'i-:! 0 ~11 Tt:'-l., \\ Al!', HIXI ""'9.! Hl4K 
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A Word About Budgets 

During 20 years of business Forms & Surfaces has 
developed an enviable reputation 

unparalleled design standards 
.quahty materials 
lull commitment service 

We now draw your attention to a frequently 
overlooked characteristic of our products . 
. . . competitive pricing 
Browse through the latest Forms & Surfaces price 
list. you will find we have something for every 
pro1ecl and every budget from 95c cabinet pulls 
and flexible tambour at $2 50 sq . fl to beautiful 
custom etched polished bronze at $35 00 sq rt 
Specifying top quality matenals and good design 
will be more economical than you ever imagined. 
For lull details contact our representative: 
Bolten and Associates 16475 Dallas Parkway 
Suite 250 Dallas Texas 75248 (214) 386-3879 

Forms & Surfaces Box 5215 Sania Barbara 
CA 93108 (805) 969-4767 969-5033 
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About this Issue 
ln this issue, we consider a subject Lhat during the past decade has 
appeared more or les automatically on the editorial ca lendars of archi
tectural publications-"Energy-Con cious Design." It has been one of 
tho e topics that demanded a LLention, that simply could not be ignored . 
But there is a certain irony in the dedication of specia l editorial atten
tion to what should be one of the "givens" of architecture. At least for 
now, however. there is still ample justification to consider energy
conscious buildings as a class unto them elves. 

During our Texas round-up of architectural respon es to the issue of 
energy conservation, we encountered assorted manifestations of energy 
consciousness-from wind power in Lubbock to aluminum brise-solei/ 
in Dallas. A number of mall firms a rc specializing almost exclusively 
in passive solar home . utilizing age-old concepts of design for climate 
such as site-specific orientation. sun control devices. storage and trans
fer of ola r heat, and. where appropriate, earth heltering. For larger
scale projects. there seems to be an increasing sensitivity to such basics 
as insulation va lue , placement of fenestration to prevent heat ga in , and 
effi cient HV AC and lighting systems that are in tune with the building's 
cycle of energy use. It i apparent that a decade of high-priority expcd 
mentation and data-building has produced a sound body of knowledge 
about energy con. ervation from which a rchitects may draw. 

At the ame lime, however. energy is not as hot a topic as it once 
was; there are widespread signs of a growing complacency regarding the 
importance of conservation. Once-popular energy seminar are being 
di continued for lack of intere t. The Federal government has begun 
a vi rtual withdrawal from the energy rec;ea rch scene. jeopardizing the 
data-building momentum that has been developed during the las t 10 
yea r . and making it le s likely lhat ex isting information will be dis
seminated to those who can give it practical application. One of the 
more amazing signs of complacency is tha t the American auto industry, 
apparently not having lea rned its lesson. may be gearing up to meet re
newed con umer demand for larger, less efficient, cars. 

"What e lse could we ex.peel," one might ask. "in the mid t of a global 
oi l glut?" We might expect ome ongoing recognition of the nagging 
reality that-<lcspite fluctua tions in supply and demand-petroleum 
is a finite resource. That means the process of " running out" should be 
prolonged through con erva tion. and the transi tion to susta inable 
sources of energy should be minimi:ed through a renewal of commit
ment. However discomforting the thoughL the good old days are gone 
forever. - Lorry Paul Fullu 

Special thanks to Raymond R eed , of the T exas A&M Department of 
A rchitecrure, for his advice and counsel during the preparation of this 
issue. 
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Ten Years Into the Energy Crisis 

An Overview 

By Raymond D. Reed 

Jn 1973, long lines waited for gas. In 
1983. long lines wai t for jobs. 

In ten years, the high cost of fueling 
our factories and famts, heating our 
homes and running our businesses has 
squeezed u~ into recession. Production 
is down. Construction is down. Prices 
arc up. Still there is plenty of everything, 
if you have the money. But, [ewer do. 
Fewer work; fewer buy. 
Looking Back-The Problem 
The dominant force shaping our nation 
from World War II until 1973 was cheap 
oil and gas. Cheap, abundant oil and gas 
shaped and sized our homes, our cars, 
our offices. our cities. our highways. our 
farms, our factories-our total way o f 
life. 

During these years, "to satisfy the 
market;· we built slurbs or fas1-no1-10-
last-t icky-tacky-houscs, and destroyed our 
cities' country edges while becoming auto
dependent for survival. We buill super
gas-tax-highways, bypas~ed small towns 
into oblivion, and ripped once-proud and 
powerful rai lroads into shreds. We did 
this, and more, with pride. America was 
"on Lhe move." "On-1J1e-make" con
spicuous consumption was the game, and 
we played it well, with little regret or 
remorse. 

But that was then. Now we-along 
with the other major industrial powers 
of the world-are dependent upon im
ported petroleum to sustain our economy. 
However. the fac tories of Western Europe 
and Japan, constn.icted arter World War 
II, are more efficient than our factories. 
And the cities o f Japan and Western 
Europe, con!.tructed before the nge or 
cheap energy, arc more efficient than our 
cities. Their cars arc more efficient than 
our cars. And our now-not-so-super high
ways are les.<; efficient than their railroads. 

The combined overheads of inefficient 
industrial production, expensive distribu
tion, and a high, but comparatively waste-
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[ul, s tandard of living inhibit our success
ful competition in world markets. Our 
productivity, our buying power, and our 
quality or life continue to decline. Pros
perity shines only on those sharing in 
energy-related profits, those preparing for 
war, and those inventing new ways to do 
things belier, using les.,;: the H ondas, the 
Sonys, the Silicon Valley breakthroughs. 
Failure and Success 
What have we done, in the last ten years, 
to remedy our energy problem? Not 
much. We have failed 10 adopt a national 
energy policy. The current administration 
is methodically dismantling the Depart
ment of Energy. the Solar Energy Re
search l nst itutes, and a ll conservation 
programs. Get-it-out-of-the-ground-fast 
auctions of national resources to the 
highest bidder threaten even our national 
parks and seashores. II wou.ld appear that 
everything we have has a price. 

We have steadfastly discouraged the 
development o f solar, wind, and other 
decentralized renewable resources, but 
we have generously subsidized the enor
mously expensive and potentially unsafe 
nuclear industries. H we could nmke w,tr 
with windmills and sunshine, would the 
government subsidize renewable energy 
technologies? 

We tried, but failed, to adopt a national 
energy building code. We tried, but failed, 
to adopt energy performance s tanda.rds. 
Wilh few token exccp1ions (such as the 
IRS deduction for energy-conserving 
devices), our national legislative response 
has been a failure-an intentional failure 
- and our nation suffers from it. F ewer 
work. Fewer buy. 

State legislative responses generally 
have been more successful. Most states 
have statewide energy building codes of 
varying degrees of effectiveness, but the 
lack or a uniform energy code makes 
large-scale practice difficult. 11 is under
standable that T exas, in profiting from oil 

and gas exploitation, has refused to estab
lish a statewide energy buiJding code. It 
is also rcgreuablc. 

Throughout the land, a few cities have 
developed energy policies and develop
ment plans. Ponland, Davis, and Boulder 
arc notable examples. ln Texas, Port 
Arthur has adopted development ordi
nances to optimize solar access. However, 
when all federal, state, and city efforts 
arc averaged, our legislat ive response to 
the energy crisis must be rated a failure. 

What have we done as architects? We 
have learned a lot. ln J 973, the profes
sion had no idea how much energy build
ings consumed. In 1975, the D.O .E. 
sponsored-and the Al A Researc h Cor
poration managed-a massive research 
project to determine energy uses in dif
ferent buildings and climates. This re
search provided the basis for increasingly 
accurate estimates of average and state
of-1he-ar1 energy s tandards for buildings. 

In 1973, few architects l..new how to 
design energy-efficient buildings. In 
response to the energy crisis, lhe Ameri
can Institute or Architects revised its 
en tire budg::t to prepare the requisite 
technical workbooks and succcssfulJy 
present the largest self-financed pro fes
s ional development program in the nation. 
The Al A Energy in Architecture Seminar 
series has to dale I mined about 3.000 
architects to design more energy-efficient 
buildings. Twenty-five seminars will be 
taught in 1983: then the program will be 
withdrawn. H erc is an opportunity to 
acquire immediately usable and marl..et
able tools and techniques from two days 
of intensive work. Increasing energy 
prices incrcn.se the need for energy-ef
ficient design. 
AIA Energy Committee 
Since 1980. the AIA Energy Commit
tee has recommended a scric~ or coordi
nated five-year plans 10 guide Institute 
policies and programs. Energy policies 
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adopted in December 1982 include: 
• support ror a national energy policy, 
• research in energy-conscious design, 
• immediate emphasis on the energy

efficient redesign of c..xisting buildings, 
• implementing performance-based 

building tnrgets, 
• energy education al all levels, 
• energy conservation tax incentives, 
• Lhe llevelopmcnt of community-wide 

energy conservation strategics and 
techniques, 

• forming a national energy emergency 
preparedness task force on the built 
environment, 

• and suppor1s ror studies on how we 
can mal-e the transition 10 a ociety 
based o n renewable energy sources. 

ll is an ambitious and essential program. 

AIA Foundation 
Current AJA Foundation (the old 
AIARC) energy ac1ivitie.o; include: 
• preparing an industry-wide energy data 

storage and retrieval system, 
• developing Energy Regional Urban 

Design Assistance Team Programs, 
• assisting in the revision of ASH RAE 

Standard 90-A (the basis for most 
s tate energy codes), 

• and preparing homebuilders· and 
Manufacturers· Guides for Energy 
Conservation. 
lo every architccturnl school, there are 

two or three faculty members developing 
energy-efficient technical and design 
courses. Numernus notoriously under
funded small research projects are be
ginning to provide rational criteria for 
climate-sensitive energy-efficient design. 
Most schools arc training a few computer
competent energy-efficient designers, who 
are sure to compete well in the job 
market. 

Economic pressures and increased skills 
in the profession have lowered average 
energy consumption in new buildings to 
about 75% of their 1973 counterparts. 
Seventy percent reductions in new build
ings and 50% reductions io renovated 
buildings arc easily achievable. But the 
fact remains that, after 10 years into the 
energy crisis, regionally sensitive, energy
eificient design is still Lhe exception 
rnlhcr than the rule. Our s tock-plan
encrgy-hog hous ing style hasn't really 
changed. Nor have our office buildings, 
our shopping centers and our cities 
evolved for the belier. Slick, stylish maga
zines still feature sweet architectural 
pastries and candy-colored confections. 
Pundits of the ''let them cat cake'' schools 
of design still prevail, while energy-
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efficient design is considered an "add-on" 
service by many firms. 

Looking Ahead 
In view of our mixed success nt coping 
with the problem of energy, what 
s trategics should we employ for the 
future? Above all else, we must recog
nize that the energy crisis will not go 
away. The gian t jump from four- 10 
forty-dollar oil forever changed the 
world's economic sys1cm--despi1e a cur
rent temporary glut and oftening of 
prices. Further fluctuations in energy 
prices, up and down, will create addi
tional havoc. The industrial nut ions of 
the world arc enmeshed in a common 
web of inflation and recession. Third 
World potential defaults on development 
loans threaten the world' monetary 
system. Witness Brazil and Mexico. The 
globttl economic system is changing. As 
the forces that shape society chnnge, 
the architecture of it. buildings and cities 
must chnnge. Reduced avnilability of 
cheap oil and gas and the transition 10 
more sustainable energy sources (coal, 
solar, nuclear, etc.) will force great 
chnnges in the cities. towns, forms. nnd 
factories of the world. ft is inevitable. 

We cannot legislate a nostalgic return 
to the good old days. The increasing 
contrast between lhc fewer-but-richer and 
the unmel needs of the poor could breed 
revolution. Life ,;cntencc in the slums 
will not stimulate capitalism. Nor can we, 
as architects, attempt to mninluin Lhe 
staus quo. If we allow outmoded codes 
and practices 10 frustrate intelligen t re
sponses to new needs, we will contribute 
10 the decline of our nation. We must 
master agcles.o; concepts and new tech
nologies to develop a sustainable archi
tecture o f energy-efficient buildings and 
cities. We must learn how to live belier, 
using less. 

Less energy per person docs not re
quire a lower standard of living. The 
great lasting ti1cra1urc, music und archi
tecture of the world was conceived and 
created using less than we now possess. 
The mos1 exciting cities and soul-satisfy
ing towns of the world use less energy 
per person than we do. 

Even the most optimistic predict that 
it will take several decades to fully de
velop alternative energy sources. During 
this critical lrnnsition , architects must 
develop and perfect the concepts and 
techniques of sustainable architecture. 

We must re-learn how to design with 
nature. Encrgy-efficicn t, regionally sen
sitive buildings arc essential to sustainable 

nrchjtccturc. And we must extend energy
efficient design to the community scale; 
it is not enough to design energy-efficient 
huilding.,; in wasteful cities. We must 
tighten city perimeters and increase den
sities 10 sustain mass transit. Creative 
adaptive reuse and urban infill are 
essential. 

As architects we must advocate 
multiple-use buildings and more finely 
mixed land uses 10 suppor1 efficient and 
enjoyable communities. While huildings 
may become bigger (whole galleria
enclosed communities), they shouldn't 
necessarily get taller. Horribly ineCficient 
tall office building<;, made increasingly 
obsolete and unnecessary by electronic 
brcakchroughs. have dehumanized our 
downtowns. Urban land reform may be 
necessary. 

Gelling Serious 
The successful transition to suslninnble 
architecture nnd a nation of energy
efficient buildings and cities will be, at 
best, n close race between the decline of 
conventional supplies and resources and 
the development of viable allcmatives. 
Therefore, we cannot be complacent. We 
cannot drag our feet like the U.S. car 
industry without suffering a similar fate. 
We must advocate and practice sustain
able architecture. And we must become 
activists in the process. 

As architects-as a profession-we 
have a rcsponsibiUty to provide the best 
possible service 10 sustain the environ
mental health of our clients and our 
society. Amusing architectural fripperies 
may be indulged, only if they llo not 
harm the environmental health of the 
community. It is our rcsponsihility 10 
produce sustainable architecture that 
shelters the soul and substance of our 
people. Nothing less. 

Raymond D. Rrrd i.r a prn/r.r.ror of 
nrchiteclllrc at Tetnr A&.M U11il'ersi1y 
and a recagniud spokt!sma11 in support 
of t'lll!T[tY·COIISCiOIIS tlcJig11. 
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Energy Potpourri 

Recent Responses to the Issue of E11ergy-Co11scio11s Design 

Traditional DoK-Rtm Helps i'entilate .\lodern-/Jay Coastal Retreat 

Nor1/r111rst s1dr. 

2'"'fl00R 
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SAILOR' RETREAT, NEAR 
GALVFSTON BAY, BY ENVIRON
MENT ASSOClA TFS, HOUSTON 
Located 30 miles ea~1 or Houston on a 
canal near Galvcs1on Ba}, thii> hou5e ii> 
designed 10 take advantage of sea viewi, 
and prevailing <;ca brceics. A dog-run ves
tibule funnels southea'lt breezes 10 a deck 
on 1he nonhwe\l !>ide of the houc;e, where 
the view arc. or can serve a an air-
lock cnlry lo front and back rard when 
the hou!le 1s mechunic.illy heated or 
cooled, A clere~IOI) above n second
floor gallcr) bring, nalurnl light into the 
hou,e and help, \'Cntilate the interior by 
crcalmg a "thermal chimney" effect. pull
ing air through grounu-levcl window,; 
and door,; and exhausting ll out the top 
of lhe house. To reduce heat gain and 
transfer. foil-faced paperboard i~ laid 
over rnftert, in the roor. wi th an air space 
on bolh \ides allowing air to enter and 
e>.it through ,orfi1 and ridge vent,. Wall. 
are \lmilarly ven1ilatcd. Other features 
include an overhanging second floor on 
the northwest to protect windows below 
from the afternoon sun. light colors to 
reflect the !>un'!> rays and wall ond ceiling 
fans to circulate internal air. During its 
fir..1 year of u~e. according to the archi
tect, the owner didn't tum the nir
cond111oncr on until midsummer. And in 
winter. the entry dccl. on lhe south side, 
protected from the north wind. was 
often warm enough for sunbathing. 

Addltfonal Credits 
Pmj1•c:1 Arc:l,u,•ct : Ln~cmc William<; 
Pmint Tl'am David Prince and Uli 7war 
Stmc:tural E111/i11ur: Picrnll Stallnsky Inc., 
Houqon 
Cnmrac-wr· Clayton Comp:iny Con~truc
tnr,., Hou,ton 
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.\lix ,f Pa.,·sfre-Solar Ft.'a/ure.,· Cools Southeast T<'Xa.,· Farmhouse 

CARSON FARMHOUSE, 
McDADE, BY MJCBAEL 
GARRISON, AUSTIN 
In the coastal hoL-humid climatic zone 
in Te,'<as, which extends as far inland as 
Austin, the biggest problem as far as 
human comfort is concerned is how to 
srny cool and dry ~even months out of the 
ycnr (from April through October) . To 
that end, rhe 2.000-square-foot Carson 
farmhouse in McDade. situated in the 
somewhat incongruow, ''lost Pines" bell 
25 miles west of Giddings, is designed to 
combine four passive-cooling measures: 
shading, ventila tion, thermal grounding 
and recirculation of imcmnl air. High
mass walls of insulated ond sruccoed con
crete block are shaded by evergreen trees 
and overhangs and thermally grounded 
to the cool earth by a deep foundation 
henm with continuous slab-edge insula
tion a round the perimeter. A roo(-top 
cupola. 30 feet above the 1.000-square
!oot central living room. serves to venti
late hor nir our the top. Equipped with 
a tt ic fo ns ond rcturn-nir ducrs. the cupola 
:1lso recirculate, inside air to prevent 
temperature s tra tification. Additional 
cooling is providel.l by ceiling fon,;, which 
move dehumidified inside ,1ir around at 
.. pceds up to 250 feel per minure. Due to 
the lightened load. the air conditioner is 
one- third Lhe s i~c o f the uni t normally 
u~ed in a 2,000-squnrc-foot house. Heat
ing in winter ( from November through 
i\11 arch ) i,; provided by a wood-bu ming 
,;tove and a sun,;pncc on the solllh ide 
or the house. 

Additionnl Credits 
Cm,rmctnr· PTLG Con:.truction Co .• 
Bastrop 
Ow11rr: David nnd Barbnrn Carson, Mc
Dade 

M arc/r / Aprif 1983 

Ce11tral li11i11g r oom wit/, cupola abo1•e. 
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/Jack to the Basics.for a /louse iu the Pla11ter.n•il/e Pines 

STEVE'\SON RF.SIDE 'CE, 
PLAJ'\TERSVILLE, BY RAYMOND 
0 . REED, COLLEGE STA 1 ION 
Ne,1kJ into .1 clearing ,m111ng lhe lall 
PIJn1er., illc pine,, 1he S1evcn-,l,n Hou~c 
1ncurporu1c, a hroall rJngc ,,r , 1r111gh1-
torwnru pa,,tvc ,ol,1r ,1ra1cg1c,, m .1JJi-
11on lo lhc u-;c o f ncm•c 1;olur collcc.:1or, 
fo r healing \\atcr. In \\111tcr monlh'-, a 
,ou1h- ;inJ cu,1-ladng grecnhou~c/ 
,unnitnn wi1h u '> l,1h floor prnv1C.lc, 
rnd1an1 he.ti for lhc JUJOmmg living 
room and m.i,;tcr bcJroom l n ,ummcr 
month,;, the gl;w, pnncl, .ire rcplaceJ hy 
:.crccn~ 10 for III a ,crccncd-in porch. 
Ceiling r.1n., 1md lh rough ventilation help 
rnmlera1e inuonr temperature~ in this 
rclJll\cl) m1IJ micrnclimute 

An LC I rclleclh c met.ti roor, m,u
lutcd 10 R-~O ... topc-, Jtw.n Ill lurm 
hroad overhang,; am.I porchc, \\ hich o;hru.k 
c,h:r ior walb .rnd mm11nnl fcncc;tra 11on. 
The w,111,. ol ,1uccll on foam bo,mL nrc 
,n-,ulatcd Ill R-:?O. 

Cltm .. ..,lory ,, indll\\, a_.,,i,1 vcnt il.11ion 
and,,, 1th , i.. ~ hgh1,, prlividc interior 
lighting during the day. 

Addillonlll Credits 
8111/d,·r ,tlcrno Con!>truc11on ( o., llryun 
l foflf: r nginc:erc:d Componc:n1,, Inc .. 

11011, ton (Stafford) 
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Sm11lt-t1dt ,:ru11hu11se becumr.r scrt.'t'11td porch (11 Jummrr. 
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Something .Vew l'nder the Sun-l-i-0111 f.:ret)•day ( 'oncrete Blocks 

South-facing solarium collects heat. 

/louse has curi•ilineur /urnu, ml111mol /er,eJtrotlo11. XEN- IVA I.L interwr. North .tide. 

SOUZA RESIDENCE, FORT WORTH, 
BY B0011 IE & ASSOCIATES, 
FORT WORTH 
Now nearing completion, th[) hou e will 
be one of Lhc f1r;t to utili-Le the XEN
WALL-toutcd by Texas Industries as a 
ma1or annovat,on an passive solar tech
niques. Designed by Joe and Buddy 
Beard. of Xcnarcx, Inc., in Fort Worth, 
the system features n colkctor wall made 
o f concrete block turned on it~ side anti 
glazed on both sides with ¼-inch gloss. 
Covered by a solnnum, the south-facing 
wall collect heat from the sun, which 1s 
absorbed by air blown through passages 
in the wall. The warm air then circulates 
through channels around the base of the 
structure and throughout all exterior 
walls, which arc covered wath eAterior 
insulution and a brick veneer. Heat there
fore radiotes inwnnl, motlcrati11g inc.Joor 
temperatures. In summer, hlintli. shude 
the solarium and mcchanicnlly cooled air 
is circulated through the walls 
Additional Credits 
Co11mlr,111rs: Xcnarc:t {mechanical). Leon 

Lcvill (,1nic1urnl ). 
Builder: Terra Sr,tcms. Inc. 

Marci, / April /981 

Diaqram .,hm,•1 air pan to l1t• C:tll't'rt'd /,J• wallboard and 
/luorirrg. Air it droll'n mu tl1t! wall 111r/11cr thrn11,:h ,tpau.t 
crt'ated l,y stratr,:ic plact'mt'III n/ /11rri11q .urip.r. Ill $/Jllllllt'r, the 
air i.1 11u•,·l1111m·,,t/_,. (lmft,d m1N Ill 11i,:l11. "'""" /o1+, 11<111-p;,ok
food utilit;v r111c-1 ,ire i11 r/1, ct. Th, mt1n11·1 ,.-alt, tl<IY cool 
throuf,!h tl1r day. 
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Suburban School: Les.,·011s 011 E11ergy are II ere for the Lear11i11~ 

Vie!IV looJ.i11g \llt'S(. 

l,l f$ TMAN EL EMENTARY 
HOOL, ALI EF. BY MRW 

AR "HITECTS, 110 STON 
Thi, c lcmcnlllry school w,1s 1hc winning 
pr0Jcc1 in I Jou,ton l.igh1ing & Power 
Compnn} ·, 198:! Encrg} Awnrd'i Pro
grnm and W.t'i dc,1gnc<l by n finn 
spcc1ali1111g 1101 only in 'iChool-., hut in 
cm:rg}-cOn,cious design. High energy 
pcrformnncc b achieved in building<; 
lha1 l<wt. convcn1ional. hut which in
corpor.ih: holl, bn'iic and highly sophis-
11c.11cd c<'n,crv:111011 1cchn1qui.:c;. 

fh1'i ~chool 1s oricnlcd ~o thnt all glass 
i~ either focing north or i~ I 00 percent 
,hadi.:d, ttnd !!la,inl! i, limited to onl 
, percent of lhc exterior w:111. Both the 
tilt-up conc1,,:1..: panel wall.-. and the 
roof urc hca,.,ily in<,11l:1ted; lhc over.Ill 
hu1lding envelope. excluding gla'ls, has 
u •· " val11c of .04 . 

I incnr ~k) lights and clerestory win
dow, reduce nrtificial ligh1ing need!>: 
in-.ta_llcd lighting con,umes only 1.2 
wallc; per ,q. fl. al full capacity. 

Cooling 1s 11ch1cvcd hy :1 solnr-a,-;is1cd 
water-lo-au- hca1 pump ,;y'itcm with t1 

12-1-1011 capac11r for 86,000 square feel 
(ubout httlf the normal requirement). 
Norrnall). hc,tting rc411ircmcnts c:10 he 
met h) mere!, turning on 1hc light~: in 
'lpcc,nl ,i1uation-;, lhc healing cycle of 
1hc hca1 pump c::in he used. 

Purl or the urehitccls' ho.,1c opproacb 
to conscrvuuon i~ to com,ider both "how" 
and "whcn·· ,mcrg} is 11'icd in thi~ pur-
1icul,1r h11ilding 1vrl\!. Though1ful answers 
uncover cncrgy-~avmg oppor1unit1cs and 
lead to ~pecific con,cr, 01 ion ,1 rategie,;. 

i\dclitionul C'rcdil:s 
Cm1.111lt1111t,.· i\kDcrmoll-1 fud,on Fnginccr

ing IM I-I' and ,truclural l 
Gt'nual Cm11mnor:. r,aw-Cilnss, Inc 
Note•: The .11chitccl\ were form,•rl)' 

lcKi11ricl, Drennan Rich,trtl,on .ind 
Wullacc 1\rchilccls Incorporated 
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Gt,m ir rt'ct'.f.ft'd; hlonk wall face., Wt'St. Sky/iglrrs m/11/111/u me o/ arti/icial /iglrt/1111. 
Muro/ dt'picu· m1111ra/ r<!sourct's. 

~~ 
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Returns .\'ot )t•t in 011 /11.,pired .-\ttempt to Cool by .-\ctire Solar 

Rooftop rolnr coll«torJ. 

State-,~fthe-.-\rt .-\irline lt·rmiual l '11t/1.•r Uc1y in San .-\ntonio 
A A"TO 10 INTER A TIO, AL 

AIRPORT DEVELOP~tENT 
PROJECT, ANTONIO, BY 
HEERY / MARMON MOK/ SlMP ON, 

TLANTA AND SAN ANTO, 10 
ow under con~t rucllon 1u,1 caM of lhl 

e:\1~1ing lcrminnl building at the Son 
Antonio ln1crnn11onal Airport i~ n new 
S64 111111,on 1crminal who c dc,1im 1s 
base<l on &he very lalC\I in cncrgy-u,c 
,1mula11on, ~onlrol and analy!." of op
tion,. A computer determined the opti
mum ml\ of roor ond wall U v,1luc.. a 
well ao; 1hc placemen I ,,f I..) lighl<, anti 
windo\\,, which j., c,1lcula tcd 10 lei in 
1us1 the righ1 nmo11n1 or nn1urnl hgh1 10 
lessen the lighting load wi1hout adding 
to the heal gain. Energv use in the (a 

cilil) \\ ill he regulalcd by a compu1cr-
11ed energy management i.y 1em. \\ h1ch 
will control lluty cyi .. ling, chiller opcru-
1100 ~ind wuler \loragc 1n a 500,000. 
imllon tanl... ,chcduling or oulsidc air 
and davltghting inlakc. and 1h~ u<,c or 
.,ir handling un11i.. The terminal i~ <,ched
ulctl 10 be completed in m,d-1984 

dditional CredJts 
Pr,,,rrt ,\l111111 •1 r D,1y t. 7immerman, Inc. 

Marclt April 1983 

MEMORIAL STATION 
POS fAL SERVICE FACrLITY, 
HOUSTON, BY CWVIS 
IIEJM ATH ASSOCIATF.S, 
FA YE1TEVILLE 
A~ originall)' conceived in 1he late ·7(h, 
the Memorial Station Pos1nl Service fa
cil 11y in Houston was intended to prove 
1he fea sibili1y o f oc1ive-solor cooling n~ 
well ns healing in the Hous1on climnle. 
Although succcc;,ful nt healing, 1hi on
going research proJect ha heen modified 
over 1he year; un1il engineers now lhink 
I hey mav have all 1he bug<, ou1 as 1ar 
M cooling 1s concerned Anurrcczc and 
heat exchanger.. ,,ere adde<l 10 the 
roofl op ~ lnr collectors follo" ing n 
frce,e c;evernl years ago during which 
man) of the panel, were damaged. an 
electric chiller no\\ augment the I~ 'i 
crric1ent absorptive chiller: and thermo-
1,tals have been ins1ullcd in 1he , torngc 
1nnl..,, which have been moved above 
ground. 

Additional CredJts 
E11i:i11ur,. Nnl t,.. mhl & A"ociatc.., (\lrtlt· 

tum I); Timmcrman Engmccl'\ 
(mcchamcal) 

Gr11rr,1l Cnr,trnrtnr· Wc\lp.1rl Com1ruc-
1ion Company 
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Winds of Energy Consciou.me.,·s Generate Power in Uest Texas 

W/11d gt<11uator at Mack /,oust', Pampa. G~11uators at Judgt' K~11nedy's, Pampa. 
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WrND G E ERATORS, 
PAMPA A D LUBBOCK, 
BY JA V CARTER ENTERPRJSF.S, 
BURK.BURNETT 
Ac; the rest of the nation begins to rc-
nect more on the sun for solar, and 
'-Cratch deeper into the earth for coal, 
some Wesl Texons ore relying on the pre
vailing wind5 to blow their energy prob
lems away. While not yet regarded as an 
.illy in a region where menacing sand
storms arc common, the wind io; begin
ning to exhibit potential for producing 
electrtcnl power. Recognizing this polcn
lial, and convinced there's a future in 11. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mock installed 1wo 
25-kilowatt wind generators during the 
construction of their new house, guest 
house, grcenhou c, poultry house and 
pump house in Pampa. Presently, the 
generators arc providing for all the 
~tacks" electrical needs, und plum, call for 
the in~tullation of a 125-kilowatt wind 
generator that will offer five time the 
current capacity. Up the road a bit, Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy's home i 
served b}' one of five 60-foot tower 
topped by 32-foot rotor"; unuc;ed power 
from the other four is sold back to the 
power company at a price equal 10 

"avoided co~t~" (electric utilitie!> are rc
quin:d by the Public Utility Regulatory 
Act of I 978 to purcha~e energy from 
qu.1lif} ing mall producers at a role equal 
to what it co~, the utilities 10 produce the 
energy) . And in Lubbock 200 miles 
~outh. the St. John Neumann Catholic 
Church combines two ohemntive np· 
proaches-wind energy and earth sheller 
- 10 cul down on the inordinnte amount 
of energy lhAt a church building typical
ly con~umcs compared to hour, actually 
u~cd. Five wind generators provide clec
tricuy for light and heat, while the build
ing is partially underground to help stabi
lize temperatures inside. 

-Tom Dn11ls 

i\ddi.tiomd Credits 
Ma11/nr111r,•r n11d Jirttnll.•r · Jay Cnner En· 
terpri~cs, Burkburnett 

T~xas Arcliitl!Ct 



r HiKh Ceili11Ks Open Up and Air Out Earth-Shelteretl Interiors 

~ Child Care Center Situate,/ High 011, a11d i11to , its Slopi11K Site 

CIIILO CARE CENTER, 
BROO ' AJR FORCE BASE, 
SA A rfONIO, BY 0 ' EILL 
& PEREZ, SAN ANTO 10 
Th,, 8. I 00-<.quare-foo, building wa, 
tucked mto the highest and steepe t part 
or 1b sou1h-slopmg site to catch prevail
mg breezes from the southeast, which are 
taken Jdvanwgc of b)- operable wwdows 
and exhJU!,l mon11ors, and to leave the 
more le,el parts of the site open for pin} 
nreas. A two-foot overhang pro tect !> the 
facade from the high summer un whale 
leumg m warmth and hght from the 
lov.er :.tlll in winter. Although not pos-
se ing a high U-vulue, the I 8-inch-1h1cl.. 
earthc.:n root creJtc .m effec.Ll\ e thermru 
lag. b> the time he.11 (k!netrat~ the roof, 
lhc un has set. 1 he cnnh :.helter 
aho ,ervl!!> a, a thermal m.c.s 10 mnin
tam mtenor temperature al a rclauvely 
11tablc 70 degrees (the amc constnnt 
tcmpcruture as that of the enveloping 
earth at :.1:t feet). 

Additional Credlts 
f'r111dpt1l-i11-Chorgr Larr) O'Neill 
Prci}rrt Ard11trrt: Marl Oppelt 
Sm1cmro/ E11,:111urs· Fc1gcn\pan & P1nncl 

Morell April J98J 

SOUTH 

WEST 

BOOTHE HO E. PARKER 
CO TY, BY BOOTiiE & 

OCIA TES, FORT WORm 
UnM.e mO'it earth- heltered houses. the 
Boothe hou\C near Fort Worth has n 
pitched roof. which the architect de
sit?ned to ma,im1ze the ceiling height 
in,ide. thereb, opening up the potenunlly 
dank. h.1'>emcn1 111.e interior. The higher 
ceiling ( 12 rec,, eight inches 01 it peok) 
:tJc;o a lh.1w, hot .11r to ri,e and be exhaust
ed through a , kyhghtcd thermal chimney, 
pulling the prevailing southwe, t breezes 
through operable window!> on Lhe south
facml! facade to vcn11lote the hou c Ceil
ing fan, n 1st b) recirculotmg inside ai r . 
Shading b provided by a fi ve-foot over
hang ov..:r the c,pased facade and a hon
zontal trelli, fo r vmcs. Concrete ~all~ and 
flool"i are thermally grounded at the 
proper depth 10 tap a ne:i r-con~tant earth 
temperature or 65 degree, A heat pump 
!>Crvc-. ru. convt:nllonnl backup 

AddHlonal Cr edi ts 
Prnirrt Arrlut«-rt Ray W Roolhc 
Strur11m1/ F.111;i11ur· William D \\ .ill.er 
Mrd,amral L 11,:111rtr. Jome, McCurc 
Cm1trt1rt,,,: Tcrni Sy,tc:m\ 
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Prototype Blend.,· .-\ge/e.,·s ( ·011cept.,· with ( 'omputer-.-\gt' Technology 

HYPOTH ETICAL OFFICE 
8 ILDI G, HO STO , BY 
CA DILL ROWLETT COIT, 
HOUSTON 
It "n shame that 1h1!> building ma) not 
be built. It ,., good :.culp1ure It is gooJ 
energy engineering. It 1, good architec
ture And, 111s more It ht1 .. much to 
tench u,- perhap~ more than it, dc .. 1gncr, 
intended 

In combining agele<.-. concept<; of 
"ind-tower mr scoop<, and ,ea~on.illy 
nppropriute sun- nnd ,hade-producing 
forms wi th M>lar collectors and computer 
moni tored lighting, Ja) lighting, Hv AC. 
fire afet) and per.onal ,e1;.ur11y s,,1em,. 
ii clearly , llu, tratcs tha t "cu11mg-edge" 
technolo1tie, can complement clmrnte
,cn iuvc concepts 10 ,pell architecture 
'"th a h11: "A" 

Current ufftce building, trap ,o much 
1ntemully-gc11er.11cd he.ii within hermc11 
c.ill) sc:alcd ,,all, that on the coldc t 
d,l) of the ,car, 1n Te,.1,. the a,·cragc 
office buih.hng ,._ cooling. not heat mg. 11, 
mhab11ant'i I his one ,,ouldn't It, natural 
h rccLe.-., balconie<., and d,1\-lit ronm, 
would rdrc,h officl! 1.,,1.,. (.\,rm.lor, and 
.itri 1m ,p,n:c , ,~ould h.,,e no mc,h,tn1l ,1I 
heating or c,~llmg at all, "h1lc office 
,paceo; would util ize mccha111cul ')"tems 
only a-. rc4uircd. 

But th1<. " not a building It i'>. or could 
be. a cornrnunit). It ha-., m could ha-.e 
with some "minor" progr.1m .11.lju,tmcnt.,, 
.,II of the clement~ for 4u,1ht) communny 
dc'1gn It, 1;.,1r-. .ire p.irl.ed hclow grade. 
liccurc and out of the" ,IV. the, return 
the land to the people lur tlllt!>1de l!OJO) · 
mcnt in par!.\, pli.lyground,. and mnrc 
urbane ac1iv11ic'>. Hou,tlm, more th,in 
mo\l citie,, nee~ th,~. 

Entering the 550-foot lung atnum 
(actually 1hcr..: arc 1wo and there could 
he morel. one could c, 1>enencc the 
,;en,;e of commumt) fondh recalled from 
I uropcan hl\\n ,4u.ire, and plMa, 
no1.1hl..: contr,hutinn ,lf :?0th ccntun 
.irchill!~t, will hi: the endo,..:d town 
,quarc 

W11hm the perimeter of this ,1tnum 
one could <;4ucc1c the ,hofh .md ,..:rv,ce, 
nccc,sarv to live the i,:om.l Ille, and the 
offict::. and ct1mpan1e, 1t1 ,u,1.1in it I ,11-mg 
,inc l.1,1 lihcrt, \\ith the pwgram I ,,,,uld 
lca,e the uprcr lfoor-. IM re,1den11.1l u,e 
Ci;1fo. pnva11.:. condomm111m,; wi th h,11 
conic unt.l dMant, IC" .. w1th1n ~ccure 
\\,1lkmg di'itnnce uf ,hop,. i.chool,. \\-Ml. 

and rc'-rca11on could prm 1dc a11r.1~11vc. 
energ)•Crftc.ient. enriched ,md en JO) .1hlc 
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A BOVE: Buddl11,: form scoopf up bruus (tl,r M alka/ Conupt ) and natural llgh, . 
f nm1putrr "'rmld r,·,:ulatr a,r rnndi11n11111,: and lir/11111,: accorclm,: to ouuide ronditions . 

/U I OW· 01/,rr rpacr St'Ct1011 illustratrs 1·1ri.•s and 1·r1111la11011 

al 1crnat1 vc~ to today's air-conditioned car 
and office commuter 

I he mi, llf re\ldcn11al, office. sale,. 
and ,hup funClllln, would d,-.er.if) .ind 
enrich life w11h1n the hu1lding It would 
.,l,11 reprc,ent a ~ensible altcrnat ,vc 10 the 
energy-mten\1vc prac11cc of pro, 1dtn1! 
cqu,-.alent ,en 1cc m ~l!parate hut widch 
,cattcrl!d zone, throughout the cit) . 

I hi'> huilding. , !anting away from the 
,trl!et, would e,po..c .md rcnect the 'ik). 

making ,,ne lecl more at one w11h nature 
Toda, ·s ,en,cal walled office bmldmgs 

.,hrinl. me n o n the r.treet. Th, .. one 
wouldn't 

If m1~ed u c~ ~ere pcr mntcd here, the 
building would c1m1~1in nil the energy
cfficicnt. technical and cconom1call) 
vmblc \)\!Cm\ to ,u,tain a balanced com
mun1t) life Lil.e l e Corbuc;ier's unbui lt 
de51gn, for Alg1cN, 11 offers a -superior 
prototype to to<la-. 'c; wa) of hfc. Un
for tunately, ltke I c Corbusicr ·-. design. 
II mm live only in pn n t to excite the 
1m:1gma11on of dec;igncrs on wlrnt might 

have been or could be. -Raymond Rud 

Tua.s A rchiu ct 



Professional Model 
Materials 

All of our professional quality architec
tural model materials are available for 
local pick up or delivery (at shght add1t1on
a1 charge) We wlll pack the same or next 
day and ship as required to our custom
ers In other cities While our stock of most 
items is considerable, we would appreci
ate as much notice as possible on large 
orders. Please call ahead for Inquiries 
pertaining to special orders and or ap
plicable quantity discounts. Company 
accounts, with approved credit, Master
charge, VISA or Company checks are 
acceptable. 

Professional 
Model 
Materials 

c,,,1 .. 29 on R"ader lnqu ry Ca1d 

Please call or wrrte to the following 
address for our 1982'1983 catalogue 
We welcome inqu1nes or requests 
conceming new products 

Sales Office: 
1217 West Loop North, Suite 100 
Houston, TX 77055 
713-957-8254 

W. F. Burwell, Partner 
Helen Burwell, Partner 



American Airlines Southern Reservations Office 

An Energy-Conscious Blendi11g of Function and Fonn 

ABOI E: Lo1111 and low, thl' b111ldit1R is 
111•Hlrtl /11/u U J:Wl' t' of hOlll'_'I' 1111':il/Uill' 
trus 11rur Df 1¥ Airprm . RIG/IT. A/11111i

"""' "r)'rbrowJ" prol'ldl' s1111 c·o11trul fur 
Jrcm1d-.11ur,• w111dowJ. 
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The American Airlines Southern Rcscr
va1ions Office is a consolidation of 
several fnciliues io the south and central 
pans o( the countr). 1t is located in a 
grove of honey mesquite trees on the 
600-ncrc American Airlines campus, 
directly south of the DFW Airport. and 
con!>i'>ts of two c;torie, and 150,000 
o;quare feet. 

The archnects, Corgan A-.socmtcs. 
Inc., of Dallas, gave primary considera
taon to encrg} cfficicnc) in developing 
the architectural form. l he huilding i!> 
a double cruciform ,hape, which corres
pon,h with .,gent grouping-., and i, 
oricnh:d north-,outh for minimal ,olar 
g.un. Connecung the two cros._s for ms 
is a central sl..y-lit atnum, which ~rvcs 
as the m,1Jor circul.Hion i.pucc und dining 
ureu. The atraum provide\ vbual and 
M!n!>OI") relief for employee, .ind. ii'> un 
energy measure, reduce-. the overall 
exterior envelope. r,.. 1ght opcra11ons can 
be clustered around the alnum space, 
allowing those urcus w11han the farthci;t 
extensions of the plan to he lot.ally i.h111 
off until moming. 

The huih.ling e,tcrior i, of white 
prccill>l concrete panel, which not onl) 
reflects the Tc>.u'> sun but also provide\ 
thc11nJI lug ume for hcuL tron,fcr through 
1he wall. l x1c1 ,or fcnestrution h, limited 
10 onl} 20 percent of the wall und is 
~haded to reduce ,olar g.1in. The ... econd
floor windows are ..,hulled b} ,i>.-foot 
,1luminum "eyebrow,·· :ind wim.low, on 
the first floor ure Jcepl) rccc~i.ed under 
the ~econd-floor overhang. Shading 1he 
fenestrution ulso reduces glure and there
by nddres!>~ the cruci.il requirement of 
a prop,:r vii.uni comfort level for 
viewing the reservationish' CRT screen~. 

Developed b} computer, the lighting 
scheme utihLc<; high-1ntens11y, upward
directed lighung columns as o supple
ment to natural light. p;1rticularly within 
the agent work ure:i.s. These columns 

Tuns Architecr 



develop a one-wa11-pcr-s4uure-fuot 
cncrg} consumption rate. which is well 
below fcdcrul guideliner.. 

A computcr program was nlr.o used to 
help determine the mo,t cncrgy-cffk1ent 
uml first~ost-cHtcicnt llVAC' '!}Stem. 
A v:m.1blc u1r volume unit wuh ciucrior 
zone heating coils was selected as the 
optimum ~lr,1tegy. The building'!» 800 
CRT un1h and a high concentration of 
employee, preclude !-Upplcmenlal heat
Ing lonus in winter under mo..1 condition~. 
I h:at recovery boxe, in the c.:e1llng plenum 
space recapture 1h1~ "found" heat for 
redmribu1ion to rhe exterior perimeter 
zone on marginal heating demand davs. 
1111, ~,tcm al,{, reduce~ water healing 
rcquircmcnh for further energy savings. 
I he mcch,mic.il ,y\lem. coupled with an 

encrg} -cffic1cnt envelope, develop\ a 
net hourh heating requirement of 
15 Dru squnrc foot.- Lorry Paul Fuller 

Crc.dlts 
A rcMtt'cl.f: Corg11n 1\ssociatcs, Inc., Dallas 
Clltnt · mcric:un Airline.~ 
Cn11sulwnw William K. Hall ( M EP) : 

Ed word L Wilson (slructurnl ): Carter 
& Burgc~s. Fon Worth (civil}; H. G . 
Rice (food fncilhics) . 

l,,011dn:apt' Arrl1i1rc1: lloward Garrell 
Gnit'ral Co11troc1t>r.- Grcal Southwe~ 

ConMruction Co. 
A co11111c r: Acm1st1c Dcstpn Assocmtcs, Inc. 
Co11sm,c1ion M o11agt't11t'11 I, /111uinrs, 

Grapfiics.· Corgan Associates, Inc. 

March i April 1981 

I ,cw fool.mg northll't!SI. Atrium aua al riRht co11nccts fll'O cross-slropccl forms. 

Ccntral atrium spact' prm•idt".s 1·i111a/ am/ sr111or.1• rt'/ief for emplO) l'tS 011d rt'dllCl.'J 1.'XIC'rrlUI 
t'III dopc as a11 t•11ergy co11scn·a1ion measure 
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Fir,1t-flo1?r wimir,wi flrr tlt't'plv rt'C't'l lt'tl; H'C'1?11d-floor wi11doll',1 
an• fluul,·d with "ry, /,rows." 
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Second /loor plan. 

First floor plan a11d, below, site plan. 

0 ·- ---

• • • • • 

0 .---. 
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A BOVE: Stctio11 . BELOW: ""Eytbrows" uttll(/ outward six feet, rt d11ci11g h tal gn/11 a11d m l11i111hi11g glart 011 CRT scrttns. 
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Passive Solar in the Land of Adobe 

A Sa,npling of Work by Four New Mexico Finns 

By Kevin J. Lorenz 

A~ "energy consciousness" and "regional
ism" become increasingly predominate 
programmatic consider,llions, \lvC here 
tal.c a "peck ncross the border" at a 
,ampling of work b) four New Mexico 
11 rm,. What is unique about thc,;c firms 
and projects is their response to the in
herent chnracteristics of a soulbwcst 
building tradition. T o bcucr understand 
the depth or these innuences. we must 
first :i..~k. ''What ii. it that makes lhis part 
of the country distinctive'?" A native 10 
thi,; region may give the same answer as 
n convert- that being firs t and foremost 
the climate. Still otheN will ,;wear by the 
k.Jleidoscopc of scenery beneath the day
time and twilight !,kies. Responses 11uch 
as th~e are by no means new, and in
deed echo through the four periods or 
e:irly New l\•lcxico architectural history
lndian, panish Coloninl. Terri torial and 
American. The physical impressions ldt 
by the centuries of occupation these 
periods represent may be found bui lt up 
into the i.tccp sides of cliffs. perched 
commnndingly atop scattered mesa . or 
left abandoned along the banks o f a 
once-swift nowing river. New Mexico 
is a hind where. heretofore, the most 
lu~ting of built form:- hu'! been that of 
lndhu, ancestr)' ; where the seeds of 
Ch ristianity were sown by the Spaniards 
who. more ofh:n than not. fought to sec 
that thei r crop rlouri hcd; and where 
the most recent inhabitants. the Ameri
cans of today. have in both heritages n 
rich paleuc from which to drnw 
inspirution. 

Thot Albuquerque's growth into a 
mnjor urban center hns resulted in di
verse and often conrtictin!! nrchitectural 
predisposition, comci. as li11le surprise. 
There remains, however. a tangible spiri t 
of pince in part'l of the ci ty where the 
geography and local building tradit ions 
continue to be strong innuences. 
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lockebrand Residence: 
Mazria/ Schiff & Assodutcs 
l ocated in the Sandin Mountain 
foot hills is lhe Stockebrand residence. 
The owner, T hom as Stockebrand, di
rector or engineering for Digi tal Com
pu1er5 in Albuquerque. came 10 architects 
Edwnrcl Mnzrin and Marc Schiff with 
lhe desire for a hou~e that would dem
onstrate the feasibility of minimnl reliance 
on n puhlic power <iu pply limi1ed to 
elcclricity. The client required none-
level hou:,e for a fomil> of five, wilh 
visually connected living spaces, privacy 
between the adult and children':. areas. 
and an in1cgra1cd swimming pool en
cloc;ure to act a,; the focal point of the 
design. The result an t pasc;ive olar house 

form wns one of clus tered building parts 
projecting nnu opening onto outdoor 
<; paces. not unlil.c the historic precedents 
of pueblo imagery found in this region. 

Circulation through the house occur; 
along the edge between the living spaces 
(grouped along the south face of the 
building) and the pool enclosure. which 
acts a.<. a thermal buffer from the winter 
winds. The 45-degree orientation of these 
living ,;pace.,; affords an opportunity for 
direct ~olnr gain in winter through 
clere1,tory windows, while taking advan
tage through lower windows of spec· 
tacular views toward the city 1,000 feet 
below to the ~outhwest. The pool en
closure, which is heated through a large 
sawtooth clerestory (and 10 -.ome extent 

Texas Architl!Cl 



Outdoor t('rract'S rxpand li1•i11g arra. 

by active solar panels achieving water 
temper,1tures of 83 degrees l. uclS a.'I u 
rer.idinting thermal mass nnd provides 
an interior heal source to 1he surround
ing uninsulated walls of the living spaces. 

T he seleciion of materials u.,ed 
throughout lhe house wa'I la rgely ba,;ed 
on Mazria·., research fo r hi'I book T/re 
Passfrl' Solar H oust'. Knowing thnl 
dark-colored 11111,;onry surruccs of1en 
overheat in direct sunlight. he utilized 
light-colo red surfaces to renec t light 10 
the masonry floor nnd o ther m asonry 
interior surface!>. In ihis manner, the rate 
of absorption can be regula ted and fine
tuned to the ,;peciric needs and charac
teristics of the building material. 

Summer cooling is facilitated by the 
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Pool iJ heat storaqt m tdi11m. Kitclit11 acctpts tlic stm . 

LEf T: L111i11g rM m with direct solar gai11. 

use of overhangs shading all glazed 
areas. und by allowing the cool mght 
breeze, 10 flow through the house. the re
by rctlucing the temperature of the 
thermal mas,<, ,rnd providing comfortable 
interior ,url,1Ce\ throughout the day. 

As M naia ~la te<;, .. The architecture of 
1he bu,ldmg does mo\! of the work. ·• 
Even so. ll work'I because of the com
mitmen1 on 1hc part of the architect and 
client to produce a tex tbook example or 
energy-consciou!> design which stands as 
n fine counterpoint 10 the jagged peaks 
of the Sandia M ountain<; beyond. 
Kre.ss Rcsiden cc: 
Ervin E. ddy, Robert W. Peters 
Also located a t the base of the 
Sandin Mount.runs 1s the Mr. & Mrs. 

Donald L. Krc,;c; residence. Al nn eleva
tion of 6.400 feet, severnl hundred fe-et 
above the river valley, it is ltitu(ltCd ma 
high de,;cn landscape of arroyos. grunitc 
boulder and exotic vegetation. The op
ponunity to build in the higher eleva
tion<; of the foothilli. where there i no 
clearly definc<l historic precedent for 
dwelling1; a llowed the architecLc;, Ervin 
E Addy and Robert W. Peters of Albu
querque, to use lhc more established 
lowland building forms in a " non-literal 
tran,lation" which seek to incorporate 
new uuitude<. toward energy conserva
tion an the race or a limited public 
power 'lupply. 

The house SIi <; clo,;c to the road on Lhc 
nonh, terracing down ,;even levels 10 the 
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A.r011omctric (110011-witrter ). 
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BELOW: Vicw from cast. RJGHT: Bcdroom siuing arca. 

south, allowing the incorporation of 
cle~tory lighting into most of the 
room!>. The entry foyer gives access to 
a ll parts of the house, with llving-dlning
kitchcn-utilily areas to the we~I . master 
bedroom-sining room-dressing and bath 
co the east, and guest bath, storage and 
library-guest room to the south. The 
stair-step arrangement of spaces also 
protects the south and cast terraces from 
the prevailing northwe,;1 winter winds, 
while util iling the southwest summer 
hreezcs to provide optimum venti lation 
throughout the hou,;e. 

Included in the design arc 16-inch 
concrete. unvented Trombe walls on prin
cipal south-facing elevations. The walls 
have plaster interior surfaces and stucco 
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exterior. with a four-inch air space c re
a ted b} sell ing one-inch insulating glass 
into bronze anodized frames applied to 
the exterior. The s tucco ·urfacc visible 
behind the gins,; i-; a lighter color so as 
to minimize the vi uni effect of large 
voids which violate the adobe tradilion of 
deep-set small glazed openings to the 
south. The ·1 romlbc walls com prise about 
30% o f the exterior surface on these 
elevations and. in conjunction with a 
roof-mounted '\Olar hot water heater, re
sult in a solar contribution of 64% of 
the 10ml heating requirement. 

Three shades of grey-green were 
chosen for the cxlcrior s tucco. to com
plement the natural vegetation on the 
site. The south and east facades are the 

Sunken living arca. 

dnrkesL color. to provide maximum ab
sorpt ion of hem. The west and 
nonh wall~ arc a medium shade, while 
the courtyard walls remain pale, match
ing the color of the sage plants on the 
si te. Interior walls (lfC :1 still ofter s recn. 
and floor Lile nrc the tan color of the 
eanh surrounding the house. 
Rio Grande Nature Center: 
Antoine Predock 
DC!>cending the foothills of the Sandias 
10 the rolling terrain of ihc Rio Grande 
Valley, one is confronted with what New 
Mexico architect Antoine Predock refers 
to as "u rapidly dim inishing Albuquerque 
ecosystem." The prime resou rce of the 
vulley-wnter- hns t rndi tionally shaped 
the lives of valle)- inhabi tants with me-

Texas A rchitect 
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Wattr-Jilled plas1ic wbes retain htot from lights. Plan. 

ABOVE: Section. BELOW: Site p/011. 

ABOVE: Ft,rtrt.f,r-like rtruclllrt ha,rco11trolled vi11ws. 
81:.LOW: T111111el through berm to emry. 

nndering canals creating complex and 
interesting paths for people und irriga• 
tion. ·1 he natural wetland~ ecosystem 
h,1rhor an incredibly diverse set of pro
cessc-. ihat contm,t dramatically with 
the upland semi-urid mesas. Prcdock''> 
Rao Urnndc Nature Center and Preserve. 
wi th it<; 170-acre '§ile on the Rio Grande 
Flyway for migratory wild fow l, stnnds 
.i,; ::i s) mbol of the importnnce these \\el
lanc.1 uretl\ h;l\e in Albuquerque· past, 
prc,ent, and future devcllipment. 

The N..iturc Cen ter building acts as u 
··blind" from which lhe activity of the 
'lurroundlng preserve nHI)' be viewed 
without intrusion. P redock cho~e a 
.. river-bottom vernacular .. as n source 
oC design elements. An eight-foot 
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diameter corrugated culvert is used as a 
tunnel-like entry on the bcrmed southern 
side of the building, The use of rough, 
board-formed concrete for a building 
shell a lludes to drainage headwall . 

Since children·., groups will be major 
U\el"'i, the f,1cll11 y hnc; n playful, 1et edu
cuuonal. emph usic;. Once in'lidc, a ramp 
descends throu,gh .. view laycrs"- a seriec; 
of exhibits that alternate between con
trolled vis tJ.J, und interpretive display!> to 
augment the nctunl views. A reverse 
periscope is used 10 view the underwater 
aquatic life in its natural s tale in the 
wetland pond ndjacent to the building. 
The exhibit tcm,in:u es nt the bottom or 
the rump with a close-up view to animal 
burrows. On exiling. the now is past nn 

A/ V area, through n small orientation 
amphitheater and then on to interpretive 
trails. 

On the entry !iidc, earth berms covered 
with native gra~cs stabilii.c the environ
mental load : water against the opposite 
~ide ~ervcs the same function . Inside, a 
row of e1gh1-foo1-high water-filled plastic 
lubes circles the sunken, ramped exhibit/ 
view area. Focused light shimmers 
through these tubes to create an under
water effect while wam1ing the water 
for l herm:il s io rage :is a passive solar 
contribution. 

/Col/li11111'tl) 
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ABOVE AND BELOW:Second-p/,ast 
resid,mcu. 

La Luz de! Sol: 
Barker-Doi & A.Moclates 
Antomc Prcdock has nl o been in
volved in tbe fira phnse development for 
u c1ry-w11hin-a-c1ly planned community 
on Albuquerque·~ West Mesa called La 
I uz Condominium'>. A second ph~e of 
thi-. 400-acre development, de~igned b)' 
H1klrcth Barker and Andrew Bol of Al
buquerque. ic, hemg called La Luz del 
Sol. 1 he concept c:1ll'l for a mixed uc,e of 
res1dentinl. office, recreational and open 
~pace. 1 he first of the office units is 
now completed and eventunlly will be 
pan of a :.erie~ or office complexes 
acting n\ a buffer ttlong Coor. Boule
vard, a maJor thoroughfare 

The residential portion or the second-
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Of/ice complex. 

phase development has also been com
pleted and exhibits c;omc of the same 
concern for energy con'iervation rooted 
in the southwest bmldmg tradi tions 
e,1'ammed curlier. The homes ore all 
solar-oriented, employing brick aoors 
throughout and adobe on all southern 
expoc;ures to aid in thermal storage. Sky
hght'i and operable window are also 
included in each unit. The placement of 
the living 11ni1~ ri-;ing up and along the 
site lo the northeast supplies each resident 
an equally spectacular view across the 
river boc;que and city 10 the Sandias and 
Manzanoc,, and north to the Sangre de 
Cric;tos and Jcme1. mountains. 

What this development lackc; in terms 
of individual iden tity for each home-

Community room. 

owner, and the custom-fit sophic,ticalion 
afforded other thnn the ,;peculative buyer, 
it makes up for in its ambitious and in

deed prophetic orgonirntional concept
that of a planned, self-contained com
munity. 

All four of these projects-though 
only a repre~entative sampling of equally 
meritoriou~ project~ throughout New 
Mexico---have n,'I a commonality their 
commitment to and in1crac1ion with the 
inherent charncteri~tics of lhe land, cli
mate and people that arc the southwest. 

Kr1•i11 J. Lnttnl., /nrmrrl)• of Prati, /lox & 
llt11tltrlon in Dt1flt1 .1, 11 ill ti grt1tl1llllt 
t1rchitrcture program at UT-A usti,i. 
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At last ... A Can 
thats worth a dam. 

C,rc/o 68 on Reaoe1 lnqu11y Catd 

fl keeps ll'<II~ out of your bullrl
l11g, f'l>t_lu ces /11stllllallo11 costs. 
and more. 

Introducing the Atlas 
Offset Can System 

With our Can system. you'll be 
able to put all horizontals In al one 
time. Only the inserts have to be 
cut to fit And you can do every
thing on-site. 

That cuts installation costs dras
tically. Because It saves time. 

Our Offset Can System accepts 
a vanation 1n glass height It 
provides room for the glass to be 
adjusted vertically Which al.so 
saves time and trouble. 

And our System has been tested 
and given a High Performance 
rating by an Independent testing 
laboratory. Whleh means we 
deserve your trust. 

As you can see. our Offset Can 
System has all the " right stuff:· 
And so does the company 
behind It 

We've grown up. 
Atlas now offers you a complete 

line of architectural products. 
including 
..,. curtain walls 
..,. slope glazing 
..,. store fronts 
..,. aluminum doors 
• anodizing 

You'll !Ike 
our quick response ability 

Because v.,e·re an independent 
company. v.,e can make decisions 
on the spot and begin supplying 
your needs immediately. 

So if you want a cost-effective 
ribbon window system that's 
worth a dam, call or wnte us 
today. 

1111.115 
ARCHITECTURAL METALS, INC. 

214/388-4 701 
8230 Lovett SLreet. Dallas. Texas 75227 

The Symbol of Service 



Energy-Conscious Design 

The Maturing Process 

By Larry Bickle, Ph.D., P .E. 

The energy crisis has taught us how to 
build more cost-effective buildings. A 
recent DOE study* of Owens Corning 
energy conservation award winners con
c ludes that the 198 1 participants reduced 
energy consumption by 50% as compared 
Lo 1973 conventional practice. And in 
some cases. this was accomplished with 
110 increase in relative cost. 

These results are sign ificant. and our 
experience is similar. As specialized 
mechanical engineers on some 75 major 
projects, we have found that the best 
buildings frequently combine a 30 to 
50% reduction in energy consumption 
with a 5 to 15% reduction in initial 
construction cost. The worst projects 
cost more than their convent ional coun
terparts, and don't work. 

We have watched many architectural 
firms. including some of the .. Big 
Names," go through three dis tinct phases 
of maturing as they learn to design 
succe.ts/11/ energy-efficient buildings. 

Bminess as Usual: "Energy-efficient 
buildings are nothing but good design. 
We have always designed energy-efficient 
buildings. That's the mechanical engi
neer 's problem. and 'old George' has been 
designing efficient buildings for years." 

Zeal: ''Energy should be the /01111dation 
of Architecture! This proJect is a great 
energy challenge! This is goillg to be the 
MOST energy-efficient building ever! 
This is a great project for a double 
envelope wi th a Trombe wall and day
lighting! But it may cost a litUe more." 

Maturity: "Energy can be an important 
design determinant along with form, 
function, cost and time. With just a little 
information about energy enci uses. we 
can focus on the important energy prob
lems. The goal is to develop a cost
effective building." 

The '·business as usuar• phase may lose 
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clients but is not dangerous. They quickly 
spot this approach as resistance to change 
or lack of motivation. Smart clients begin 
to ask embarrassing questions like: 

• What was the energy use for your 
most recent l>uilding? 

• Who designed those energy-efficient 
buildings your firm did in the 1920s? 

• What energy conservat ion concepts 
will you consider, and how will you 
integrate energy considerations into 
the design process? 

In time, the motivation builds LO 
actually do something diCferent, and that 
leads to the dangerous zealot phase. 
Motivation and enthusiasm without in
formation and a realistic viewpoint is a 
sure prescription for d isaster. If the 
building functions a l all, it is likely to be 
an expensive " Rube Goldberg" concoction 
that is "Ugly and inefficient-all to 
make a " meaningful" energy statement. 
The buildings produced in the zealot 
phase give individual archi tects and 
energy conservmtion a bnd name. 

Those fi rms that go beyond the zealot 
phase mature by adding information and 
perspect ive to their motivation and en
thusiasm. The results are low-key build
ings that save 30 to 50 % as compared 
to "business as usual" buildings and cost 
no more to build. Al first glance, many 
of these mature buildings would be over
looked by an energy zealot. From an 
architectural viewpo:nt, the differences 
Crom conventional buildings tend to be 
minor variations in aspect ra ilo, or:enta
tion and fenes tration. Emphasis is on 
maximizing cost eHec1ivene.~~. no t on 
maximizing energy savi ngs at any cost. 

In our ex perience. the zea!ot phase is 
universal. Design teams differ only in 
how long this phase lasts and whether or 
not they eventually mature o r fall back 
to ·'business as usual." 

For the last few years, our firm has 

specialized in helping design teams get 
thro ugh the zerllot phase as quickly and 
as painlessly as possible. The potential 
conflict is obvious. The challenge is to 
provide realistic engineering information 
and perspective wi thout direc ting the 
design o r inhibiting the enthusiasm and 
creativity that can lend 10 great design 
breakthroughs. 

We first tried to develop design mcth· 
ods and procedures 10 ensure good design. 
We failed every Lime. Good design is 
latent-dependent. There is no magic, 
step-by-step Commla that always works. 
lf there were, engineers or computers 
could design buildings and Lhere would 
be no need for the spontaneous. indi
vidual creat ivi ty of the designer. In the 
end, we concluded thnt the best engineer
ing supporl is 10 ''play defense" against 
common mistakes. One way to do this is 
to ask hypothetical questions and provide 
typical data before the design e(fort 
starts: 

I ) Wltal is the major energy end use? 
A few typical building end-use break
outs for a San Antonio-type climate arc 
shown for the sake of example in F igure 
I . Clearly, the priorities for energy solu
tions a re different for different buildings 
with different uses. In this climate, heat
ing and cooling are about equal BTU 
uses for houses, but healing is unim
portant for office buildings. Sunspaccs, 
Trombe walls and other passive healing 
solutions nre not appropria1e for omces. 
The next step would be to convert the 
information in Figure I into cost rn1her 
than BTU's. 

•See "Desiqn a11d Puforma11cc Trends for 
E11ergy-Eflicic111 Commtrcial Buildings," 
by Jo/111 K11rtz·., rt al, of B001., Allen & 
Hami/1011 Inc., for DOE, March 31, 1982. 
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"Motivation and enthusiasm without information and a 
realistic viewpoint is a sure prescription for disaster. If the 
building functions at all, it is likely to be a Rube Goldberg 
concoction that is ugly and i11efficie11t-al/ to make a 
'meaningful' energy statement. " 

2) What is the prderrcd hape/ 
orlcnlnlion? 

Annual San Antonio End Use Patterru -KBtu per Sq. Ft. 
Figure 2 introduces the concept of 
.. Building Block<;" that arc just "pieces" 
o( a building. The blocks use typical 
gl11ss areas and mternal loads and arc 
~ludied in different orientations. No par

ticular buildinSf shape is assumed. By 
comparing total energy use, designers 
can intuitive!} compare compact vs. ex
tended aspect mho, and identify preferred 
orientations. With more study and com
parison of end-use breakout . designers 
cnn develop insight into obvious con
servation modifications (e.g., a shaded 
~outh block behav~ ns n nonh block). 
J) Wbnl de l~n ,•arlables have the 
trongcst. lnnucnce on energy end use? 

Con-;idcr the concept of n I 00% 
elimination of lighting, glass :irca, 1her
mal transmission, or ventilation air a~ 
~hown in Figure 3. For rhe clinic facility 
~hown as a hypothetical c115e, removing 
11/1 electric lights increases heating and 
reduces cooling, hut the .mm of heating 
and cooling is 1111chm1gecl. A l 00% re
duction in lighting produce..<; a 45% 
change in total energy use. In this case, 
lighting 1s important in itself, but it 
doesn't change the sum of other energy 
londs. 

In contmst to lighting, i11/i11i1e insu
lation (no transfer) only reduces energy 
uc;e 4% . Therefore, additional insulation 
i-. not co~1-errec1ive and hns no s1gnifi
cnnce m this spcci fie case. 
4) Are Ute subs.) stems bnloneed? 
rhe most common mistake in the 
1ealo1 phase is making every subsystem 
energ)-efficient. If the archi tect spends 
money on architectural features for 
daylightmg, the electrical engineer prob
ably should not spend mone} on a high
efficiency lighting s>•s tem. I( the lights 
are only used a few hours per year. their 
dficiency i:, not important. The lowest 
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"Each end use should be addressed by only one conservation 
concept or subsystem. This avoids the typical zealot problem of 
a building with several systems competing to save the same 
BTUs." 

firs1-cost ligh1ing gives the "best" build ing. 
In general, each end use ( e.g .. hea ting 

or cooling) hould be addre~ed by only 
one conscrvalion concept or ubsystem. 
This avoids the typical zealot problem 
of a "Rube Goldberg·• building with 
several systems competing 10 save Lhe 
:.ame BT Us. H o>wever, the converse is 
1101 true. One design concept can and 
~hould nddres, more than one energy 
use (e.g. design fenes1ration to combine 
passive heating and daylight ing). 
S) Is thermal s torugc necessary'! 
Thermal storage con be expensive and 
is necessary only if rhc energy must be 
saved for lu1er use. A Trombe wall cnn 
be gooo in a houlte 1hat needs heat at 
night. But th.II same Trombe wall-as 
ii ab.rorbs heal produced by 1he con
vcn1ionol hcn1ing l>}'Slcm-cun be det
nmcntnl in a ~chool tha1 needs quick 
wom1-up in the morning and is unoc
cupied at night. l hink nboul whe11 
energy il, needed rela1ivc to when it is 
available. Direct ulte will always be more 
cffrct1ve than going through an un
necessary torogc retrieval step. 
6) Are the lrunsicnt heat Iran fer 
concepts , •alld? 
There ore rwo / ntnl techmcnJ errors 
that arc commonl)' made nt the zealot 
pha,e Both involve tran ient heat t rans
rer, a ubjec1 not covered in most 
nrchitectural schools. 
Error J: Trnn (erring heal from an air 
stream to a solid surface I a difficult 
rechnicul problem. Car radinton are a 
common exnmplc of .1 device thut is de-
igned for this t~k. No manufacturer 

would go 10 the trouble of making a 
radiator unfcs~ 1he basic phy'iics of the 
problem required such intricate detail. 
We hnve ,;een ~i1ua11on'I where n .050 
mch tolerance made the difference be
tween success und foil ure in a heal 
transfer device. Casually drawn arrows 
fl owing past Trombe walls, roof plenurns, 
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Korean Clinic: Annual Energy Use in KBtu Per Sq. Ft . 
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and arriums ma} not reflect reality-and 
probubly won't without extensive design. 
Error .? : Thermal storage is usually rate 
limited; no1 capacit) limitct.l. A goo<.I 
analog) is n lnrge tank of water with a 
tiny spigot. If I 00 gallons per minute 
nre needed 10 exunguish a rire, 11 doesn·t 
mutter how much water is in the tank 
if the spigot restricts the flow rate to 
I iiallon per minute. Reasonably intelli
gent people can spend )Cnrs analyl.ing 
nnd experimenting with transient heat 
transfer condirions to meet rate rc4uire
mcn1s. 

In summary, once .n design team be
comes enlhus111,;t ic nboul designing en
erg}·efficient buildings. it is importnnt 
ror them 10 begin asking quesLions like 

-------------
those nbove. It is also imporlanl lo 
develop the nbili t> to generate infom1n-
1ion ,imilar 10 tha1 shown in Figures 1-3 
and 10 analyze transient heat transfer 
situations. This will not guarantee good 
energy-efficient buildings, but it will 
prevent the more common mistakes and 
!>peed up the maturing proce s. 

Larr·,• Dic-klt i1 prt1idt'nl of Tire Bicklt' 
Group, Inc., a Hm,.wm 111uha11ical e11gl-
11t' t"rt11g firm $pl'C10liti11,: ill COll!Jt'TV(llion 
a11d altrrnnli1·r "''"'I!>' prnjtct r. Tlrlr articlt' 
if hared lar,:1{~· 011 tlrr t\pl'rienct of l t'acl1-
i111: e11er,:y-co1urin11.r dtsi~11 m etlrodology to 
.,ome 42 dt'tig11 firms as p,trt of n DOE pilot 
pm,:ra111--t1111I lat< r bei11r: commissioned, 
with two mh,•r firms, 10 e,•nluatc the pro
gram remits. 
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The Future Begins in the Past 

An Essay 

By Gerald Moorhead 

In the mid-19th century, as industriali
zation developed, bourgeois values of 
utility and efficiency changed the mean
ing and style of life. ConcurrenUy, the 
role of art changed from an integrally 
useful elaboration of practical life. to 
an independent, internalized expression 
of its own values. Art became an alter
native to-and a foru m for criticism 
of- the practical, useful and progressive 
values of industrial society. This shift in 
understanding of art's place in life began 
with the romantic movement in literature 
and by late century had spread to the 
visual arts, but not to architecture. 
(Exceptions are the arts and crafts move
ment in England and the later Art 
Nouveau in France and Belgium, which 
practiced a hand-crafted aesthetic in 
direct opposition to machjne mass pro
duction.) In fact, by the late 19th cen
tury, and into the early 20th century, 
mainstream architecture was finally 
reaching its full est expression of the in
dustrial revolution with emphasis on the 
machine aesthetic, progress. production. 
efficiency and utility. 

Jo the course of the century. Neoclassi
cal, Gothic. Beaux-Arts, and Neo- Baroque 
skins were simplified. reduced and even
tually omitted 10 revenl the steel struc
tures developing within. At this stage 
in the early 20th century, the formal and 
theoretical principles of the Modem 
Movement were solidified, embodying a 
contradiction that would persevere for 
half a century. On the one hand, archi
tecture emphasized the machine pro
duction and functional utilitarianism of 
the bourgeois industrial society. On the 
other hand. it gave itself the moral role 
of social reformer in response to prob
lems associated with the increasingly or
ganized and powerful working clas.~es. 
Catching Up 
While the rest of the art is tic com
munity was exploring and developing art 
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for its own sake, disengaged from a 
practical, use(ul relationship to life and 
society, architeclUre was bringing 10 

mature expression tb_e values of the in
dustrial machine. By mid-century, the 
industrial revolution had long since ended 
and had been replaced by more modern 
technologies, but social stratifications 
between middle and working classes had 
changed very little. The inability o( 
architecture alone to bring about social 
chnnges was proven, nnd the contra
d iction finall y broke apart the Modern 
Movement, leaving the many pieces to 
dissolve in their own time. In the course 
o[ the dissolution o f Lhe Modern Move
ment (by no means yet complete), 
architecture has been catching up with 
other ans. Some of 1be present work is 
completely internalized, whether a dir ect 
copy or derivation of post styles. Its 
prevailing purpo e is to comment on 
itself. or the architectural past. Other 
work serves the role of critic, comment
ing on current life and values, and on 
the recent demise of Che Modern Move
ment. 

Meanwhile, since the 1960s, art has 
returned 10 an involvement with life-
not perhaps in its earlier subsidiary 
decorotive role. But, with po p art and 
later trends, much of the bohemian re
jection of popular culture has changed 
to a crit ical participation which has 
actually enhanced the life once scorned. 
So where will architecture go from here? 
Will life, an, and archi tecture meet again 
in the spiral of time? Or should this 
unification even be considered a goal? 

The developments in architectural de
sign and theory in the past 15 years 
(dating from the pub lication of Venturi's 
Complexity and Co11tradic1io11 in A rchi
tecture), have generated a lively response 
and debate, and hove created more 
questions and doubts than anwers and 
resolutions. The one characteristic, it 

seems, that could draw the many di
verse fu nctions into something like a 
"movement" or " ism" is the pluralistic 
attitude of including the whole history 
of archi1ectur:1I experience as a source 
of learning. Perhaps the confusion and 
difficulty in grasping the proliferation 
of trends (in style and theory) lies in 
the absence of unified ideals or goals
which were a precondition in the Modern 
Movement for 75 years. 

Reevaluation 
This is a period of growth, reevalua
tion. and restatement of a multitude of 
architectural issues not addressed dur
ing years of simplistic Modernist one
liners- issues like histo ricism, style, re
gionalism, meaning and symbolism, 
avant-garde eli tism vs. vernacular tradi
tion. social purpose. But. most noisily, 
this is a period of confrontation with 
Lhe perceived fai lures or the Modern 
Movement. While some aspects of the 
current production are reactionary and 
negntive, there is much that offers posi
tive directions for growth and maturity. 
This period should not be expressed as a 
searching fo r a contemporary zeitgeist, 
when there is such diversity and fluctu
ation of val ues. Such an attitude would 
fa ll back into the Modernist syndrome 
of classifying historical precedents rela
tive to Modernist principles rather than 
within their relative contexts. 

One of the greatest contradictions 
withi n Modernism was its effort to ex
press a universal spirit while generating 
many factions, unresolved episodes, and 
even stylistic trends that would seem to 
demand particularized rather than ideal
ized solutions. In its search for the uni
versal. Modernism abandoned, repressed, 
ignored and rejected history and its les
sons. Much of today's work now seems 
bent on reinstating through historical 
allusion the continuity of architectural 
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development. especially Lbe western hu
maoist trndition begun with the Renais
sance. The most reactionary arguments 
call for a 101al rejection of Modernism; 
but Lhis position assumes 1he same dog
matic stance used by Modernism in its 
manifestos against its predecessors. Ralher 
than being exorcised Crom history, the 
Modern Movement should be given its 
respective pince and examined for its lcs
,ons, both good and bad. 

Toward Pluralism 
This a1Li1ude perhaps would seem 
more viable if Lbe lessons of Modernism 
could be seen as processes or methods, 
rather than style ( lntema1ional Style). 
In 1hi~ way the repressed complexities 
may be brought out into the open where 
they can be approached nnd deah with. 
The very diversity of trends within the 
current movemen1 renects the complex
ity of society and the frequently contra
dictory demands to which architecture 
must respond. The Modernist belief that 
architecture can and should innuence 
life ( ocially and polit ically) is being re
placed by the attitude that architecture 
m ust certainly be a part of life (a vi tal, 
enriching part)- but without the moral 
imperative for social improvement o r 
elitist snobbery against popular culture. 
Disillusionment with architecture as 1he 
purveyor of an idealistic social message 
has generated experiments in improved 
communication with the many level~ of 
populur 1ns1e. A revived awareness of the 
puhlic role and responsibility o f archi
tecture should lead to a greater rcspon
,;ivenes~ and interaction with a broader 
croo;_•Mection of contemporary life. The 
finnl fai lure of Modernism was its ab
s traction from reality into an internal
ized. self-referential vocabulary which 
alien:ued ra ther than communicated. 
However, there is also a danger in the 
present polemics of becoming as mornl-
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istic. dogmatic, and self-referential as 
the Modernist ideologies being critici1.ed. 
Hence, there is a need for cont inued re
freshing of the atti tude of pluralism : the 
architect''l ability to respond to a wide 
( usually conflicting) variety of eco
nomic, progrnmmutic. and cultural condi
t ions with nn unprecedented nllitude 
toward style, form and symbol. The de
sign freedom of pluralism would give 
lhe architect more la titude and inspira
tion to deal wi1h 1he pnrticulnrs of pro
gram, budget, context, and theory, 
yielding built solutions more vitnlly re
sponsive to time and pince, and not lim
ited by preconceptions. 

Much of the current work and lheory 
mu<it still be seen agninst the background 
of Modernism, as a rejection of it, a 
mutation of it, a proposed replacement 
for it. T he weakness of these attitudes, 
which usually lends 10 indecisive results, 
is in believing I here :actually is (or was) 
such a thing as Modernism- a unity, a 
period, even a golden nge. As is the case 
with most " periods"' of art his tory, the 
a pplif ation of u lnbel restricts. narrows 
and seeks to s implify understanding. 
However, 1he perception of life at any 
t ime is a continuum , a conscious pres
ent wi1h a memory of the past nnd n 
hope for the future. 

Architecture as Continuum 
Beginnings and endings of periods in 
the academic sense are striccly arbilrn ry 
means of organizing the pas t. Our view 
of the recent pust, even nt this near per
spective, reveals a multitude of direccions 
and responses which deny the notion of 
such n unified structure as Modernism. 
With the enemy thus dispersed, where 
will the attackers tum? 

A broadened under<;tanding of the in
terweaving continuum that is the past 
would imply tbal the present is the on
going part of the sequence. AL any given 

time, architects will build as they must, 
considering the conditions of lhe time. 
Buildings arc not built to compose nrchi-
1ectural history. The categorizing and 
labeling comes later, or has unt il re
cently. Perhaps the unique quality of 
architecture today is its extreme sel(
consciowness- its awareness o f the pres
ence of the past and its effort 10 make 
history of the present. But with the past 
remembered so clearly nnd so literally, 
whnl will the (uture learn from us? 

Perhaps with n closer anention to the 
needs of the present , wi th a discriminat
ing application of lessons from the past, 
and less of a precious sclf-consciousne.\S 
about our own historical importance, we 
can create an architecture of our time 
und place which may be looked back 
upon as another source o( learning. 

Gnald M oorht'ad ls o pormcr i11 tltt! 
l/0 11s1011 firm Clwrles Tapley Associatt!S, , 
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The Renewal of Sutton Hall 

Architecture Co11zplex Taking Shape at UT-Austin 

By Jeffrey Karl Ochsner 

F:att /11ce, S11ttn11 Hall D1tsifmed by Ca.u G1/hrrt in <t deri1•arfrr uj 1hr Spanifh Rr11ai11a11re 
style, 1l1r b11itdi11g date., from 1918. 
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Across the state of Tcxa~. architectural 
cducuuon 1al-.es pince in many ~cllings. 
The role o[ these seumgs in the educa
tional procc:,~ often rcnmms unnottccd 
and completely un:.tud1ed. But, the con
cept that ,in architccturul :.chool building 
can itself be .1 teaching 1\)01 ha.'> heen 
recognized in the renovation of Suuon 
HaH for the UniVCl"'ill} ofTc,c,1c, ai AU\lin 
School of Architecture-the first pha,c 
or J long-range progrnm lor the crcution 
tlf u di-,tingubhcJ lncilit) for ach1lcc1ural 
educal1on. 
Conte~! 
~uuon Hall "one of three building!> 
scr\'ing the Cichool of Architecture, 
located in the southwc~t corner ol the 
older ,cction of the Ln1vcrs1ty campus. 
The origin.ii Architcdurc Building (now 
Gold!»mith Hall) wa!, dc:.igncd in 1931 
h} Paul Cret of Philadelphia in as,o
cmuon ,, ith Herbert ti.I. <.,rcenc of 
ure.:nc, La Roche an<.I O;1hl of Dallas. 
r ncmg onto Wcsl ~1n11, a maior campu~ 
a,is. ,tnd sited aero~ the Mull from 
lhc Student Union, Goldsmith was 
intcgr.il to Crcl\ Bcau'--Arts ma!>tcr 
pl,tn for the univcr~il} . As the architec
ture progr:1m grew beyond the :?50 '>tu
dent\ for which Goldsmith wu,; <.lc,igned, 
the ~chool began 10 c~pand inio udJaccnt 
Mructurcs including Battle und Su11on 
I lallc,. ho1h original I} intended for other 
11,c~ Batlle H.111, the ol<k,t of thi~ group 
of building,. ( 19 I 0). f,ICt\ l\\0 major 
campus axe,, West tall and Main Plata, 
and s11, tliugonally acro!.s fr<'m the Main 
Building, which is the center of the c:im
[lU'> and the location of the University 
a<.lminl\lrntion L il...e Sutton Hall. Bnule 
Hall wa, llc~igncLI hy the well-known 
Ne,~ York architect Cas,; vilbcrt ( 1859-
19 34 ). d~1gncr of the Woolworth Build
ing in Munhutran and the Supreme Court 
Building tn Wnshmgton. Baille Hall is. 
marl.ct! h) a richnc,s of matcn ols und a 
profu\1on of Clmnmcnt, paruculnrly in its 

Ttxas Archittcl 



JI .,, nf' Thom AnM/111,i Rtr/11ml l'ainr 

Fac11lt)' o/flu. Top-floor ,11,dio ir ri cl11i111ctl a/lie ,pace. 

Ttlr trl'at111n1t 011 .m//11 abo,•r nt'w 11ortl1 ""''Y (/t'/IJ 1•clwt's or11,1111al jcl/lth-.ndt' lol!i:10 m11lt.t. Work JpllCl'S III top-floor st11dfo. bcnt'at/1 ,,,.,.. 
clcrt'.ftory w111do11•s. 
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magnificent reading room. In 1952, the 
West Mall Office Building, an uninspired 
background building housing a varie ty of 
ndminis1rn1ivc services, was added to the 
buck of BauJe Hall. 

Sutton Hall ( 191 8) was designed by 
Cass Gilbert 10 house the education 
department, but it passed through a 
variety of uses and by 1977 was occupied 
by a rchitec ture, evernl foreign lnnguoges, 
and education. 

T he School of Architecture hod long 
recognized the value of its central campus 
location and it cli tinctive s1n1c1ures, hut 
by 1977 it w~ evident that the architec
ture group could no longer func tion effec
tively withour renovat ion and c;omc major 
modification. The 1977 ma~tcr plan by 
Thomas. Booz.ioris & Associates or Oullns 
and Chor1ier Newton of Austin detailed 
rhc fociliries requi rements of the School 
and the renovation needs of the buildinw, 
and nl o pointed out a clear requirement 
for a comple te reworking or circulation 
wirhin the group. Because the buildings 
were all originally designed for sepamte 
uses. they ult orient outward. In spite of 
rhe proximity o f rhese buikling-;. ent rance 
placement and noor levels made inter
buih.ling circula tion very difficull and the 
center of the complex was a vacuum. The 
1977 plan proposed a new circulation 
pallcrn wirh new and reoriented cn
tmnccs. as well as a central courtyard to 
serve as a focus for 1hc entire faci lity. 
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ABOVE LEFT: Dean 's office. ABOVE RIGHT: Stu1r with lro11 011d bras.uall. 

New stair e11clomres ecl,o orders 0 11 exterior. 

Sutton Hall 
Although Sut1on Hall had served several 
departments since ils construc tion. it re
m,1incd es~en ti .,lly intact. A rect.mgle in 
plan. meusuring roughly 190 by 70 feet. 
the structure contained about -10,000 
squa re feet on three floors divided con
vcntionnlly in10 d os~room~ and office!> in 
a typic,tl cen ter corridor plan on each 
floor. (The nt11c and b,1sement had not 
heen intcndcd by Gilbert ror daily u,e.} 
Oe<;igned m a derivative of the panish 
Rcnai,;.,nnce style. the exterior of lime
:.tone. buff bric!.. nnd 1111 ult i-colored 1erra 
co11a with a red-tiled roof remained in 

excellent condition. requiring little work 
other than restorution of the decornlion 
<.)f the ,offit, at the roof. Inside, Gilbert's 
plu,S ter walls. clay tile corridor floor~ and 
red gum trim required repairs but other
wise could be left intac t. As a result of Lhe 
respec t for the G ilbert design. the work of 
the architect ofh:n appe~,rs as a modest 
rel>tor:i tivc effort and sometimes i in
tli,cernable from the original. Air hough 
vinyl-covered acou,ticul panels and new 
light ing were atltlcd at the ceiling<;, their 
impact is rela ti vely minor. In large 
vaulted studios ut the ends o( the third 
noor, a hung ceil ing which had been 

Texas Arclritect 



Top floor plan. 
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Main f loor plan. 

Compo.rite section. 
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added was removed and the resulting 
space rises to 22 feet in height as 
Gilbert intended. 

The conversion of the fourth floor 
atcic to usable studio sp ace was a major 
alteration by the renovation archicects. 
This space was described in the 1977 
plan as substandard and unusable due to 
iu; configuration, single exit and lack. of 
natural light and ventilation. The con
version involved the addition of new 
dormer/ clerestory willldows to the north 
and the vertical extens ion of the west end 
stair to the fourth level to create the 
required second exit. This extension 
vinually duplicates the original cast stair, 
so that the new is indistinguishable from 
the G ilbert-designed original. 

Other al terations were less dramatic. 
The Life Safety and Uniform Building 
Codes required the enclosure of the two 
stairs. And a new mechanical sys tem was 
deftly incorporated, su:ch that minor in
terference with the existing s tructure is 
never apparent. One strategy, for 
example, was to use ex..isting ventilation 
chaises for the re turn-air system. 

In keeping with the 1977 master plnn, 
a fom,al axial entrance was cut into 
the building·s north s ide to face the 
planned courtyard between the o ther two 
buildings of the architecture complex. 
Thi:. was matched 10 the Sutton Hall 
south entrance and required only c;<lend
ing cx.,isting window openings 10 grade. 

The ceiling of the logg.ia chus created 
remained flat due to constraints of the 
existing structur e, but the tile treatment 
or che soffit was developed as an echo 
of the original south-s ide loggia vaults. 
The Long Term 
Overall, the renovation of the three main 
floors, the conversion of the an ic, and an 
earlier renovation of the basement have 
given the School a total of 60,000 square 
feel of usable space in Suuon H all. With 
the continuing temporary use or oU
campus space, the school is now able to 
commence with chc next phase of the 
master plan, the simultaneous renova-
cion of Goldsmith and Battle H alls and 
the creation of a central architecture 
court, a two-year project. 

The final realization of che architecture 
master plan involves the conversion of 
che West Mall Office Building to a rchi
tecture library stac.ks, administrative, and 
other uses. However, this process cannot 
begin until other campus locations are 
avai lable for the non-architecture uses 
currently occupying Che space, which 
may be a decade in the future. 

When compleced, che complex of three 
buildings will offer superior facili ties for 
architectural education. Combined with 
the resources the school is developing in 
its library, computer and word processing 
equipment, drawing archives and planned 
exhibi l spaces, it will provide some of 
the strongest suppon for architectural 
cducacion among all programs in the 
nation. 

The context o f chis development is 
important in considering its fu ll impli
cations. Attention has rccencty been 
focused on the staled intention of the 
University of T exas to become a g.reat 
state university on the level of Michigan, 
Berkeley and Wisconsin by lhe end of 
this century. T o achieve I his. the schools 
and colleges compris ing the university 
arc each s triving for prominence in 1heir 
fields, which will require the highest 
qu1.1 li1y combination of facilities, re
sources. personnel and courses. 1n archi
tecture, it ic; evidenc that. che school will 
have Che necessary facil ic ics on which to 
build. 

Jcf/rt _\' Karl Och.m er is a ll'cwrer or Rice 
U11iversit.\•, a practicing llo 1tsto11 architecl , 
and a / rcqucm TA co11tril1111or. 

Sutton /Jail Crl!dits: A rchltl'cts-Tl,omas, 
8 00:.iotis & A s.rociall!s , Dallas. mid Chartier 
N ewton & A ssociates. A11sri11: MEP-Aln11 
II. Smith Co11.wlli11g E11gi11u rs, Dallas: 
Srrucw rnl-Brock etre/ Oavif/ Drnk r. Inc., 
On/fas: Grneral Contractor- Rio Co11-
1tr11crirm Co., A11.tri11: Clie111 liai.1u11-
Richard Dodge, Bldg. Committee Chaimwn: 
Ila/ 8 0:r. PA / A , Dea11. 
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Fritztile granite or terrazzo: 
your most cost-effective tloor 
for high traffic areas 
Fluible Fritztlle lmtalls quickly and 
easily; uses nature's most durable materials 
to make a beautiful, easy-to-care for, 
long-luting surface. 
Because it's light in weight and easy to install, Fritztile 
is ideal for both new construction and remodeling or 
renovation projects. Fritztile can be used from bottom 
to top of most structures without special floor support. 
Installation skill is the same as required for installing 
vinyl flooring. 
Frilzlile can be installed over concrete, wood or other 
underlaymenl without grout lines. Tiles are sealed and 
polished al the factory for protection, and lo bring out the 
rich luster of natural marble or granite. 

The normal traffic of shoe leather usually adds luster and 
patina to the surface. Sweeping and mopping at regular 
intervals is sufficient for most areas. Heavy traffic areas 
should be cleaned with a mild neutral liquid cleaner. 
F'ritztile has been used in residential and commercial 
installations since the 1960s. During this period, it has 
consistently outperformed other surfaces. For case 
histories and the name of your closest distributor or 
show room, call us at (214) 285-5471. Fritz Chemical 
Co. Box 17040; Dallas, TX 75217. c 1982 1'n1111i.o.m1a1c.. 5141 
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This new NCARB Handbook is 
designed to help you get ready for 
the June 1983 Registration Examination 

Please send all orders to: 

If you are • qualified 
candidate for the new 
Architect Reglatratlon 
Examination. you should 
undentand: 

Thas ex;,m 1s being given 
for 1l1c first time In June ) ()8,;i, 

This ,•xam 1s the 011/v 

exam leading to ro?gblration 
that Is given In all U S. 
1ur1sd1cttons (Supplcmcn 
tary tests In local code,;, 
etc. may be ret1uiro.?d In a 
few 1unsd.ict1ons 

This exam's scope 
and contl'nt hilW been 
e,-hausllwly explalnt!d
Oivu,1011 by Div1s1on-onlv 
in the NCARB ,l\rclm<'CI 
Reg1.:.trot1011 ~-orn111011on 
Humlbouk 

This exam \~111 not be 
given agcl111 until 
JUnl' 1 C184 

Th,· 1983 Architect Reel•tratlon Examination Handbook ,~ flllhh,hcJ 1,._ lht.! 
Nc1Uonc1I Council of Arch11t ctural R,'ql,IMll<lf• Bo.-nJ, 

Texas Society of Architects 
1400 Norwood Tower 

Plcd!>C all<M up 10 4 we(•k, fo, d •h'-"~Y 

!,end m1t ___ copies ol thi! I~ A1ch11cc1 R•?gl t1a1ion t::xamtMllon H,mdbook 

Austin, Texas 78701 u 5,41 110 p.•r copy (price 111dud15 !.!all! sal1!5 1.u. post.ig.i and handhn~l 

(512) 4 78 7386 

Payment must be Included with order. 

-
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At 
Tribble & Ster.hens, 

we know the 
difference between 

the low bid 
and 

the lowball bid. 
The accurale construe

Lion bid. 
Il'~ becoming incrcru,

ingly rare. Too often, what 
you wind up with isn 't the 
low bid, or the be t hid. 
Instead. it' the bid that 
left things our.. or pul LOO 
man}' thin~ in. 

Either war. it means 
costly delay . Dclars lhat, 
on a 5 million construc
tion project, could co~c 
you 75,000.00 in added 
financing everr month 
you're behind schedule. 

1l1at kind of overrun 
may be fine for the federal 
government, but onyour 
buno m line . iL can be the 
difference between profit, 
or no profit. 

Al Tribble & tepheru,, 

we believe you have a 
right to reap the rewar~ 
of your risk in our free 
enterprise system. We 
also believe you have a 
right to expect prccL~ 
budget and schedule 
forecasting Llhat mini
mizes your risk. ~ ith accu
rate bidding that comes 
from knowing w hat it 
takes to do the job right. 
on time, the firs1 time. 

Lt's one reason we 
never lowbaJ l a construc
tion bid, cut corners or 
pad t:stimaces. 
imply put, 

we knoiv you 
apprecialt: the 
right numbers 
in the first place. 
Otherw ise, 

Tiu• Pnr/11crsl,ip B11ildl'rs 

75 'X, o f our work ,voukln' t 
be re peal and reft:r ral 
business. 

From dj ·nts we've 
worked w ith in a partner
ship approach to make 
sure they get Lhe mosL 
from each con-.truClion 
dollar. 

It's a way o f dc, ing hw,i
nes.'t that's helped us grow 
into one of Texas· largest 
open- hop commercial 
building contractors. 

onstrucLing buiJdin~. 
and building partncr.,hip!). 

W ith t:xperiencc 
that knows the crit ical 
difference between 
the low bid, anti the 
low-ball bid. 

Corporate Headquarters: 10610 Hadd1ng,ton Drive. Houston. Texas (713) 465-8550 
Central Texas D1v1s1on 926 Chulle, SaJl'I Antonio, Texas 78216 (512) 349-4426 
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lo the News, co111l1111l•d /rom page 28. 

from a to ta l of $5.405.389.000 in 1981. 
Building activi ty in lhe Dallus/ Fort 

Worth a rea, however, shows a seven 
percent i11cre,ise for 1982. Residentia l nnd 
non-resident ial contracts in Collin, Dullas, 
Denton. E llis, Hood, Johnson, Kaufman, 
Parker, Rockwall, Tarrant and Wise 
Counties to lallcd $4.220. 199.000. up 
from a tot::11 or $3,944.039,000 a t the end 
of 1981. 

Dallas Architect Gershon 
Canaan Receives Grand Cross 
Of Merit from West Germany 

Dallns architect 
Gershon Canaan, 
senior vice president 
of the Da llas firm 
J . L. William s &Co. 
and H onornry Ger
m an Consul. has 
receivi:u the Feuerul 
Republic o f Ger

many's Commander's Cross of Merit. 
Canaan, who hos served as Honorary 

Consul since 1962, was honored for his 
''accom plishments in foste ring the cause 
of German-American friendship during 
20 years o f consular service." 

A nalive of Berlin, Canaan came lo 
the U nited Slates in 1947 o n a Frank 
Lloyd Wright Fellowship. He received 
a bachelor's degree in regional and city 
planning in 1952 :rnd a master's degree 
in architecture in 1954, both from the 
Univer.;i ty of Tex:u; nt Aus tin. 

Buffalo Bayou Park 
Under Way in Houston 
Twel ve years a fter the c i1y o f H ouston 
commissioned Charles Tapley Asc;ocintcs 
10 prepare a s tudy fo r the " Beautification 
and improvement of Bu ffalo Bayou from 
Sabine Street to Allen's Landing,'' work 
is finally under way on a part of it. 

In January 1982 the City Council au
tho rized the Public Works Department 
10 seek bids on rcnova1ion of the down
town Houston w:11crwu, from Sabine 
Street west about 2.000 feel. Ground was 
broken in June on the so-called Sabine 
Reac:h unit. the first -phn e dcmorn,1ra1ion 
project that will include n wharf, hoa1 
launch. hike-nnd-bil.c tr11il. pedc,trian 
bridge, cro~ion con troh. lighling. grnding 
and lundc;caping. 

Upon scheduled com pletion this July, 
the Suhinc Reuch project is intended to 
prove the recreational. ucMhctic and rtood
con1rol fcasihi li1y of the cn1ire Buffalo 
Bayou Park Plun, which now calls for 
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Grayson Gill Dies in Dallas 
Nursing Home at Age 89 

was 89. 

Grayson W. Gill , 
FAIA, retired D allas 
architect und engi
neer and former 

No1nhlc Dallas buildings which Gill 
had a hand in de.signing include Univer
s ity Pnrk City Ha ll , St. Bc rnurd C'otho lic 
Church and St. Patrick Catho lic Church 
and School . Republic a1ionn l Bunk 
Building and Republ ic N u1ionnl Bank 
T ower. 

Gmyc;on Wootlw:m .1 0111 wac; bo rn 
Nov. 7. 1893, in Po rt C linton, Ohio. 
Following rhrcc yea rs at Ohio Stntc Uni
veri;i1y. he worked as .1 drnft man in 

foleuo. then joined th-.: U.S. Army. 
i.erving a.'> .rn infant ry lieutenant nnd 
aerial ob.,crvcr in FrJncc and Germany 
during World W.ir I. Following hi!. dls
ch:irge. he enrolled al the Univcr.i ty or 
Mich1gun, rece1vmg a buchclor·s degree 
in architectural engineering in 1921. 

Gill 111oved to Texas in 1922 to take a 
job .1!, .m .,.,,oci:11c pro fc,;,or of nrchi tcc
ture at A& M College or T cxa1> (now 
Texa~ A&M Univer ity) . Later moving 
to OJllas, Gill worl..etl a., an engineer wi th 
Herbert Green Co .. then in 1934 estab
lished his own Da lla.~ fim1, Grayson Gill , 
Arc:hitect-Enginecr ( luter Gray~o11 Gill, 
Inc.). where he \,orkcd until h is retire
ment. 

Among other civic :ind professional 
commitmcn1-,, Gill ,cr.•ed ac; president o f 
the Dalla., Chap1e r of the American 
l ns111u1e of Archi tec ts in 1954, of the 
T ex_as ociety of Arclmects in 1955 and 
of the Dnllns Chapter of the Construction 
Specificu1ion~ lnsLitute in 1958-59. 

811/ (fl lo 811,·011 l't1rJ.. plan from S11bi11e Stret•t to Memorial Drfre. 

improving some 360 acres nlong lhe 
bayou from S he pherd Drive on the west 
10 Hirsch Road on the em,t . The down-
1own portion would include a wharf area 
along the lines of an Antonio's famed 
River Walk. 

Firc;t propo-:ed in 197 1, tJ1e Buffalo 
On you Purl.. Pinn wm, approved by the ci ty 
council in 1974 ns a Bicentennial project. 
hut never gul off the ground tlue tu luck 
or fund,;. The S 1.5 mirnon Sahine Reach 
,cgment. jointly funded by the city and 

-------------
1he philanthropic Wortham Foundation 
of Hou~ton, "ill serve as an effective 
impetw, for the$ I 00 million plan if 
further fundmg can be lined up. AL this 
point. lhe Ch~1mber of Commerce·., 
Buffalo Bayou TraMportation Corpora
tion i.s confident that the lax-
increment finance dbtrict recently ap
proved by the ci1y council will help see 
the.: project through to frui tion. ulong wi th 
funding from the private secto r and 
Har ris County. 
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. ~ . . ....... ~-- . ' :: .. · .. 

terrazzo 
withstands the wear 
of students and gives 
economical 
maintenance without 
sacrificing beauty . 

~h .. ta,-gest auton1ation 
& •~p1·0$-aphies shollr tor the 

.. \ E p1-ofession ... 
84 prac ticaJ seminars by 65 experts in E automation, repro 
graphics and management O The latest in computer graphics, 
mini and microcomputers, repro,graphics and management 
systen1s O 400 exhibit booths by leading suppliers of hardware, 
software and services O Over 5000 design professionaJs will a t Lend 

June 8-10, 1983 
Market Hall 
Dallas, Texas 

r\11 a l tlw Fuul'lh lnwmational Conference un Automation 
and Ht>p1"t.>!{n1phic~ in Prufl:'ssiom1I Drn,ign l"i1111s 

A/E SYSTEMS '83 
Fo r lllUI'(! information call toll free 800-22i -16J7 In California &J0.772-:J.<;45. usk rnr m 11:11sin11 1:12. 

or ~end your busirniss card to A E SVS'l'E~ IS ru::Pon'r, l'.O. BoA I 13 18, Newington, C:T 06 111. 

fi9 
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l'rui: ram '"" In II , I hin t , m u·"lul h ·a r 

Professional Liability Insurance 
ls a Serious Subject . . . 
Discuss Your Needs With 

Experienced Insurance Professionals 

TSt\ mcmhcr.. 1111\\ hu,c U\a1l 
Jhh: .1 pmfl•, , iunal li,1hilit) 111,ur
.tn,o.' plt,n 11ttcrcd t,, IN,\PRO. 
undcn, n11ng ,uh,1diaf) 111 1hc 
l 'IA UnJcnH1lc,.., ln,uruncc Cv 

~"" in ii, 1hird ,ui:c:c,,tul )CJr. 
1hc rrogrum prm it.Jc, TS/\ mcm 
l'k:"- "i1h ,1uahl) l'O\cr,,!!C .11 a 
wt,,1un1ial rrcm,um J,,,uum .. 

rsA hlL~ CIION:d lh~ program 
and ha, ar11oimcd ,\,..imin,c 
Ser, 1n·,. Inc lnr '\u,un .1, 

JdOHlll\lfillllr 

l'IC.l!>C c,1II or hmc )lllll .J!!CIII 

.-uni.ad Slc\c Spru" h or Trat.:I.') 
I ltnn ill ih,urnm::c Scr, 1cc, ILlr 
Jct.111, 

-.,urance Se~ icl"I, Inc:. -
12120 ll igh"o} 620 'lorlh ~ 

P.O. lio~ 16630 
AtL~li n . l nas 711755 

1512) ?58-71174 
111001 252-9 113 
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Projects in Progress 

Schreiner Center Complex, 
Kerrville, by Ford, Powell 
& Carson, San Antonio 

Work has begun on phase one of the 
$20 million Schreiner Center complex 
nlong the Guadalupe River in downtown 
Kerrville, designed by the San Antonio 
firm Ford. Powell & Carson. 

Now under cons truction ne.."tt to the 
Charles Schreiner Bank is One Schreiner 
Center, which will be n 60,000-square-foot, 
three-story office building clad in "struc
turally expressed" H ill Country limestone. 
Recessed light-gray windows will be ac
cented by exposed granite lintels and sills 
"dusty rose" in color and quarried in 
nearby Comfort. Entrance to the building 
will be through doors recessed under a 
colonnade, which ,ym wrap around three 
sides o{ the building. Public nrens inside 
will feature works in bronze, wood and 
s tone by area artists. 

The Schreiner Center master plan calls 
for another three-story, 60,000-square
foot office building, Two Schreiner 
Center, which will be a mirror-image of 

New fully illustrated lour-color 
catalog of Ari & Drafting material now 
available Packed with all the unique 
and exciting products you ve been 
looking for' For postage and 
handling send check or M O for 
$3 00 (US A ), S6 00 (foreign) to 

Flax 
Arttsrs Malerrals 
1699 Market Street DepI TX 
San Francisco. CA 941 03 

C rcJf! J9 on Ruaat•r lnq ry (Ara 
Ttxas A rchitect 



One Schreiner Cemer, Kerrville. 

the building now under way. The whole 
project also will include a parking garngc, 
motor cour1 with fountain and a 30,000-
4u:1rc-foot luxury hotel with 15,000-

.. qunre feel of reslnurant and retail space 
m a River Walk-like arrangement along 
flOO Ccet of river frontage . 

One Schreiner Center is scheduled for 
completion late lhis summer. 

Episcopal Church of the 
Ascension, Dallas, by 
William H. Hidell, Dallas 

Now under construction on GreenviUe 
, \,1enue in North Dallas is the Episcopal 
( hurch of the Ascension, designed by Lhe 
0,1llus firm William H. Hi<lcll, Architects, 
11 a new campus for an established parish 
emphasizing Christian education as welt 
1~ worship. 

A courtyard plan evolved as the 
u 1mpus nucleus. integrating the parish"s 
-~orship, cduca1ional and social activities. 
I .,n<l~caping in the courtyard is pa11erned 
1l1er a <1urrounding colonnade. with trees 
,paced between nnd on the center line of 
1:olumns to a<ld greenery 10 the courtyard 
nnd to enhance courtyard views from in
terior spaces. 

The worship space i~ dominnted hy a 

Episcopal cl111rcl1, Dallas. 

\larch / April 1983 

stone altar surrounded by seating for 250 
people, an arrangement intended to sym
bolize the gathering of the family around 
the tnblc. The sanctuar y is accented by 
refracted light from a faceted-glass sky
light above. The removal o( wall panels 
in the transitional narthe,<t provides for the 
expansion of worship and social activities. 
The facility is cooled by a latenl ice
storage system designed 10 utilize low 
ofC-hour caergy rates at a lower rate of 
consumption. 

The complex is chedulcd fo r com
pletion in August. 

San Felipe Pini.a. llo11s1011. 

San Felipe Plaza, Houston, 
By Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill, Housten 

Now going up in Houston's GnJlcria/ 
West Loop urea is the 45-story, one 
million-square-foot Sun Felipe Plaza, 
designed by the Houston office of Skid
more, Owings & Merrill and scheduled 
for occupancy in the fall of 1984. 

Rising from a 5.5-acre site on the 
southenst corner of San Felipe Road and 
Augusta Drive, the lower will be com
posed of cascading tieTed setbacks of 
bronze reClcetive gin~ and polished brown 
gr.mite. The approach 10 the building will 
be a circular drive lcauing 10 a fountain 
and a cantilevered glass canopy. Inside, a 
three-story, glass-enclo ed lobby will be 
finished with white marble floors, rose 
granite wnlls nnd wood-panelled elevator 
cab . A nine-sto ry, 2.700-ear parking 
garage will be conncctctl to the building 
by a glass-enclosed, ai rconditioncd walt.. 
way. 

Coining Events 

March 26: The Universi ty of Texas at 
Arlington·s 5th Annual Beaux Arts Bait, 
sponsored by the Student Chapter of the 
American l nstituie of Architects, at the 
Hull of State in Fair Park in Dallas. 
Contact the School of Architecture and 
Environmentl.ll Desiga. the University of 
Texas al Arlinston. c/ o ASC/ A IA, 
Box 191 08, Arlington 76019. Telephone: 
(8 17) 273-280 I. 

April 11- 13: Three one-day workshops 
on computerizing a tlcsign firm, spon
sored by Al E Systems Report, in Dallas. 
Conlact Carol Gosselin. Al E Systems 
Report, P.O. Box 11 3 16, Newington, 
Conn .• 06 111 . Telephone: (203) 
666-9487. 

April 25: "An Integrated Process for 
Energy Conservation," a workshop on a 
multidi ciplinnry approach 10 designing 
for energy conservation in nonresidential 
buildings, sponsored by the Divisioa of 
Continuing Education at the Uaivcrsity 
of Texas at Austin, at the Thompson 
Conforence Center in Austin. Contact 
the University of Tc."<as al Austin, Divi
sion of Continuing Education, Thompson 
Conference Center, Box 7879, Austin 
78712. 

April 28: "Paul Crcl's Milieu: New 
York and Philadelphia in the 1930s," a 
presentation by Robert A. M. Stem as 
11:irt o f the Bluford W. Crain Centennial 
Lecture Series. in the Academic Center 
Auditorium ot the University of Texas at 
Au~tin. Contact Larr) Speck. Associate 
Professor of Architecture. the University 
of Texas at Austin School or Architec
ture, Austin 787 12. Telephone: {512) 
471- 1922. 

April 28-29: "What Makes a City: the 
Economics or To_s te," a conference on lhe 
ingredients of n great city sponsored by 
The Dallas l nstitute o f Humnnities and 
Culture, 01 the Dallas Central Library. 
Contact Mickey Brighl, Director of 
Development and Public Relations, The 
Dallas Jnslitute of Humanities and Cul
ture. 2719 Roulh Street, Dullus 75201. 
Telephone: (214) 698-9090. 

May 7: "'Building Ecology," a work
shop on the harmful effects of building 
materials during fires and normal daily 
use. sponsored by the Divi ion or Con
tinuing Education at the University of 
Texas at Austin. at the Thompson Con
ference Center in Austin. Contact the 
University o f Texas at Austin, Division 
of Continuing Education, Thompson Con-
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PCM-1125-75 

PROBLEM 
SOLVERS 

PROBLEM: 
A prominent architectural firm specified moldings with a 9d' angle, 
not commercially available. for column comers. 

SOLUTION: 
Fry Re glet developed tooting and ext ruded a new molding, 
PCM -1125-75, for the project 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • WOOD • PLASTER • 1/4" GROUNDS 

FRYREGLET 
For informat,on contact. 
Doug Harper. Box 5202 . Shreveport, LA 71105 (318) 639-8111 
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Alwine:the uncommon brickmakers 
Use brick in unexpected ways to execute a design. 
Explore the almost limitless possibilities offered by 
Alwine's complete selection of unusual brick shapes, 
sizes and colors. Do it with confidence, because be
hind all Alwine products is a 100-year record of quality, 
integrity and continuity. 

Get the Alwine story from Great Southern Supply 
Company - where you will always find every
thing that's new - and uncommon - in brick and clay 
products. 

Great Southern has the largest selection of the unusual 
in brick, architectural pavers, tile and flooring in Texas, 
with prompt and dependable delivery anywhere in the 
State. We also have a thirty-year reputation for always 
providing the unique to Texas architects. 

Contact Great Southern Supply. We'll come to see you 
anywhere in Texas. If you like, we are even available 
lo work with your design team. Just ask for Howard 
Dudding or Gene Ballard at Great Southern Supply. 
Come see it all in our Houston showroom. 

GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY 
3637 W. Alabama St., P.O. Box 14507, Houston, Texas 77021, 713/ 644-1751 . 
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THE SOLAR SOLUTION FORMULA 

C° Comfort (kum' f6rt) n. I.An ideal stale of 
mind and/or atmosphere. 2. A state of ease 
and quiet enjoyment. free from worry, etc. 3. 
Anything that makes life easy. 4. A temperate 
climate. 

Something New Under the Sun 
One of lhe most marvelous healin& and 

cooling systems ever invented, the human 
body with its natural insulation is unsur
passed in Its abilfty to maintain a constant 
Internal temperature despite external condi
tions. Wouldn't. it be wonderlul ii somebody 
came up wfth an energy-efficient solar heat
ing and cooling system which was able to do 
the same th ing without all that elaborate 
solar hardware, expensive Installation and 
maintenance? 

Vi\!11, someone has, X.en-Wall. The Xen-Wall 
system of solar masonry construction has 
been cal led the first major innovation in 
inler1or temperature comfort control since 

XEN-WALL Solar ..• Works! 
central healing Designed by Joe and Buddy 
Beard of X.enarcx, Inc. and licensed exclu
sively through masonry block manufacturers, 
the Xen-Wall system of uniform radfanl con
ditioning Is revolutionizing lhe building 
industry. 

Versatile, efficient. and easy to conslruci, 

Conventional Materials 
the system utilizes a solarium, masonry 
blocks, and other conventional building 
malerials to cut energy costs by as much as 
30% to 75% Its principle is simple- radlanl 
energy-and 11 can and has been used in res
idential projects ranging from a 4,200-
square-loot luxury home to the practical 
1,500 sq. fl home, and commercial projects 
ranging from an 8,000-square-loot medical 
complex built by a trio of ophthalmologists lo 
a 50-unlt solar-powered apartment complex 
looated al a community colleae. 

The students at Caprock High School in 
Amarillo, Texas selected the system for use In 
lhe construction of a medium-priced solar 
home. a project endorsed by The Amarillo 
Board of Realtors and The Panhandle Home 
Builders Association. 

What makes this solar system different 
from the others? II begins, as many others 
do, with a south-lacing greenhouse or solar-

Greenhouse/Solarium? 
ium which collects the sun's rays during the 
day and stores the energy in a concrete block 
wall. Nothm& unusual about that, but unlike 
lhe "Trombe walls" In typical passive struc-
tures, the Xen-Wall collector wall is made of 
concrete block turned on its side and glazed 
on both sides with tempered glass. II col
lects, exchanges, and circula tes heat 
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through a simple, yet unique, network of "air 
paths'' around the base of the structure and 
throughout the exterior walls. The heat then 
radiates slowly and evenly mto the intenor 
space. The Insulated exterior walls provide 
no means for the heat lo escape so there is 
nowhere for the heal lo go but into the inte
rior which it does, radiating through the 
walls slowly, evenly, and comfortably. There 

Cleaner. Quieter, Safer 
are no forced air blowers pumping heat into 
the " living space" of the structure; conse
quently there are no rapid changes of tem
perature. In the Caprock House the Inside 
temperature only varies one and a hall 
deerees over a 24 hour period. When a s,ml-
1 ar Xen-Wall house was tested in Reno, 
Nevada, lhe Interior temperature only 
dropped from 10 to 12 degrees during three 
days of sub-zero weathet A conventional 
home without heating would have dropped 
20 to 30 degrees. 

No Exotic Hardware Needed 
In the summer, during the day, blinds 

block the sun's rays m the solarium. The low
horsepower Ian that circulated warm air 
through the walls In winter moves cooler 
ni&ht air or conventional refrigerated an 
through lhe walls which in lurn remain coot. 
Again, Interior space Is cooled without a 
stream of cold air being blown directly mto 
the rooms. Since all of this is done after sun
down, it may mean a reduced electnc utility 
rate. 

The greenhouse also incl udes an optional 
pre-heat hot water system which can further 
cut utility bills. 

Versatile Design Applications 
Although designed for use with solar 

power, the Xen-Wall sys1em will work equally 
well with fossil fuel heal. Another nice thing, 
the exterior at the structure can be finished 
anyway you like, In brick weneer. wood, or 
stucco, with the Insulated masonry walls 
providing additional beneliits - substantial 
structural strength, Improved resistance to 
lire, lornado, and termite damage • plus a 
much quieter home. A home designed with 
the Xen-Wall system can be constructed by a 
normal conslruction crew without any sacri
fices in completion time. Construction costs 
are nominal. 

Make Us Prove It to You! 
TXI is excited about the Xen-Wall system 

and we'd by happy to tell you more about 1l. 
Just call or drop us a lme We wr ll assist rn 
converting your exisling conventional house 
plans or you can choose among several of our 
stock plans. 

•••onry Produot• 
1/\e stack l,4)aganst the, best 

P.O. Box 400,Atllng1on, T8Xlls 76010 / Dallaa- 214/638-8933 Ft. Worth- Metro 263-4181 
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lo the News, cor,tinued. 

ference Center, Box 7879, Austin 78712. 
May 22-25: "American Architecture: 

A Living Heritage.," 1983 national con
vention of the American Institute o f 
Architects, at the Hilton Hotel and 
Rivergate Convention Center in New 
Orleans. Contact the American Institute 
of Architects, 1735 New York Ave., 
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20006. 
Telephone (202) 626-7 300. 

June 8-10: "A/ E Systems '83," fourth 
intemationa.l conference fo r automation 
and reprographics in design firms, spon
sored by the automation and repro
graphics newsletter, A l E Systems Reporr, 
at Market HaU in Dallas. Contact 
Michael Hough, Promotion Director, 
P.O. Box 11318, Newington, Conn., 
0611 1. Telephone: (203) 666-1326. 

June 12-17: "The Future Isn't What it 
Used to Be: A Conference for Tomorrow 
and Today," 33rd annual JntemationaJ 
Design Con Ference in Aspen, Colo. 
Contact International Design Conference 
in Aspen, P.O. Box 664, Aspen, Colo., 
81612. 

Sept. 25-Nov. 6: "Scott Burton Chairs," 
an exhjbition of the sculptor's abstract 
furniture, at the Fort Worth Art Museum, 
1309 Montgomery St., Fort Worth 76107. 
Telephone: (817) 738-9215. 

Nov. 13-15: "Architectural Research 
1983: Priorities, Prospects and Funding," 
a conference for architectural researchers, 
practitioners and educators, sponsored by 
the Architectural Research Centers Con
sortium and the College of Architecture 
and Environmental Design at Texas 
A&M, in College Station. Contact Norah 
Albright, Assistant to the Dean , College 
of Architecture and Environmental De
sign, Tex.as A&M University, College 
Station 77843. Telephone (7 13) 845-1260. 

News of Firms 

Robin McCa(frey and Janel Needham
McCaffrey have joined with David Haley 
to form Needbam-McCaffrey and Asso
ciates, Inc., for the practice of urban 
planning and architecture at 11020B 
Audelia Road, Suite B205, Dallas 75243. 
Telephone: (2 14) 348-5054. 

Gordon Sibeck & Associates, .Inc., 
Architects, bas relocated its offices to 
Four Hillcrest Oaks, 6600 LBJ Freeway, 
Suite 4195, P.O. Box 402527, Dallas 
75240. Telephone: (2 14) 239-3500. 

The El Paso firm Langford Anderson 
Thacker, Inc., has moved into new offices 
at 11 70 Westmoreland, Suite 133, El Paso 

Texas Architecr 
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79925. Telephone: (915) 779-8432. 
The Round Roel. firm R. Gill and 

Asi.ociate!> hn changed its name to 
GSP, GUI peneer PoweU, Architects, 
with the promotion or Bnyard M. 
Spencer, m, and Bill C. Powell to 
the posiuon of partner in the Orm. 

The San Antonio firm ReWer Vaughn 
Benty and Koone. Inc., is one of two 
San Antonio businesses on Inc. maga
zine's list of the 500 Caste t growing 
private compan ies in the United States. 

Richard L. Kreutz. has been appointed 
to the board of directors of JO/ Inter
national in Houston. 

James Lee Brown. vice president and 
partner of the Houston firm SHWC, Inc., 
has been appointed to the American 
Institute of Architects Committee on 
Architecture for Education. 

The Austin firm Kinney and Stone, 
Inc., hns changed its name to Kinney 
K:Jler Crews with the advancement of 
Robert C. Knier and Paul C. Crews to 
the position of firm principnl. 

News of Products 

Vrllfirig Shli,:111 by Nawra/itt'. 

N aturolite in Garland has introduced a 
new line of msulated glass skylights de
signed primarily for residential applica
tions. All three modcl~clf-Ooshing. 
venting and thermal skylights--<:ome wilh 
a darl, bronte ha~cd-cnamcl finish wilh 
clear or tinted glas<;. The outer layer of 
glass is 1hrcc-sixtccn1hs of nn inch thick 
annealed with a quarter-inch air space. 
The inner layer is seven thirty-fourths o f 
an inch clear laminate. Naturalitc Inc .. 
P.O. Box 2267, Garland 750-H . 
Telephone: (2 14) 278-1354. 

Carl Kl'tnbclh in Fort Worth ha,; added 
two new chair and sofa seri~ to its con
trnct cntalogue. The ··n eon," ovatlable 
as u choir or two- or three-seat sofo, 
feature a tight scat and back. channeled 
arm detail and plinth bnsc in ~tnin finish, 
solid walnut or oak or plastic laminate. 

T t'Xas A rchitecl 
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l'hc "Ele" !>Cries, also available ns u chair 
nr sofa, feature!> tight scat and back, solid 
,rnlnut or 0.1k detail between arm and 
hacl. panel and solid wnlnul or oal. plat
t11rm lc1,fll. Curl Kisabcth Co., Inc .• 5320 
(1lenv1ew Drive, Fon Wonh 76117. 
lclephonc: (817) 281-7560. 

Engineering Graphics Technology in 
I lnuston has recently introduced 
DUCTSYS," an automated drafting 
y~tcm for HVAC-ducl layout based on 
he concep1 of point-to-point drawing. 
I he user selects a duct filling symbol off 
he supplementary menu and places it at 
he desired location on the drawing dis

played on the CAD terminal. The system 
1toma1ically draws the fitLlng and the 

L >nnecting duct from the pn!\1ious fitting. 
he selection of filling, includes lrnnsi-

1mns, teL-s, splits and curved bend\ for 
my user-specified angles. Engineering 

t ,rnphics Technology. 11231 Richmond, 
'i 1ite 0106, Houston 77082. Telephone: 
I 13) 531-6800. 

Boyd Cnlcululor Co. in Houston has 
, "lme out with a hand-held calculator 
designed for arehilcct'i, engineers, 
L intrnctor.. and olber building indus1ry 
ri.:rsonnel who use the English system of 
lmcnl mea!lurement of feet. inches and 
,i,uccnlh . The primary difference be-
1wecn this calculntor and others, accord
ing 10 Boyd, is it,; use of numeral kc} 
u 10 I 5, which allows inches and six
h;cnths lo be entered with n ,;ingle 

i:.y troke. Boyd Calculntor Co., 6620 
I o,icr St., Houston 77021 . Telephone: 
713) 747-7572. 

Vccla Conlrnct in Grand Prairie hn!> 
•pcncJ an office in Hou~ton, headed up 
hv territory manager Roberl Etheridge 
ind including facilities for display and 

1 •rcsentntion. Vectn Contrac1, 12 Grccn
ay Pl01.n, Suite 520, Houston 77046. 

I clephone: (713) 871-0567. 
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Granite. 
Not-so-pedestrian plazas 

for pedestrians. 
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SECTION SECTION 

Granite is the elite paving material for plazas, walkways and mall areas 
where a combination of beauty, durability and ease of maintenance Is 
required. 
Granite is a nalural building material and it naturally complements the 
landscaping portions of your architectural design. A wide selection of fea
tures including fountains and sealing areas are avail
able to enhance the overall appearance of your project. 
For more information, plus a packet of full color liter
ature illustrating our products in use, call toll free 
800-328-7038. In Minnesota, call (612) 685-3621 or write 
to lhe address below. 

Cold Spring Granite Company, Oepl F 202 Soulh 3rd Avenue. Cold S1mng. MN 56320 
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Accent ptJts 
onaueat 
sideshow. 

Accent from Temple-EasTex is a 
beautiful and economical way to 
show off the homes, apartments 
or townhomes you design. This 
hardboard lap siding has the 
beauty of wood and the durability 
of a 100% wood-fiber product. rt 
won' t split when nailed or sawed 

and resists all the 
punishment of the 
construction site, 
from dents to 
hammer marks. 

The distinctive 
lines come from 
special deep-cut 
grooves that create 
long, striking shad
ows. The grooves 
also serve a practical 
purpose - as align
ment guides so 
the 8"xl6' panels 
can be overlapped 

quickly and ronsistently. 
The good looks last, too, 

because Accent rontains no resins 
to dry out from exposure to the 
elements. Factory priming ruts 
onsite painting time for the 
builder; and no special tools are 
needed for working with Accent. 

More than &l years ofTemple
Easfex experience assure the 
quality of every panel. Specify 
Temple-EasTex Accent in smooth 
or textured. finishes, and give 
your designs a great side show. 
For more information, call 
1-800-23Hi060. 1n Tuxas, call 
1-800-392-3145. 

* lem~-EasTex 
~ 

A Tune Incorporated Company 
Diboll, Texas 75941 
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Books 

Looking Back on an Extinct, and Inspirational, Building Type 

By Larry Good 

ArcadeS! The History of a Building Type, 
by Johnnn Friedrich Geist. MIT Press, 
Cambridge, Mass., 596 pages, $50. 

Arcade. Bazaar. Corridor. Galcrie. 
Galleria. Halle. Passage. Architects have 
had rure opportunities to study this pri
marily European building type that may 
be having unprecedented influence in 1he 
late 20th century United Stales. Mosl 
arcades were demolished by the end of 
World War 11 , either because of finan
cial failure or by bombing raids on Lon
don. Pnris, Brussels and Berlin. Wi1b sev
eral exceptions. arcades have never been 
mentioned in archi tectural journals. yet 
they may provide significant inspiration 
for new 1own centers and major mixed
use developments around the world 
today. 

Whal is an nrcade? ls it n s1reet or is 
it a building? Is it a space fo r movement 
and trunsition? It i historically a con
necting link between early forms of the 
markelplace nnd the department store<, 
and malls of advanced capitalism. The 
Eastern Bazaar was its forerunner. So too 
were the galleries of 1he Uffizi Palace. 
Ponte Vecchio and London Bridge. The 
arcade is public space, yet it was perhaps 
the first object of private real estate spec
ulation among the wealthy. It was the un
que'>tionabte sign of a booming metropo
lis-an clement of urban design. linking 
s treet to street or street to square. It is 
u building type that grew out of and di -
appeared with the 19th century. 

The arcade is a collection of rentablc 
shops (dealing primarily in luxury 
goodc;) organized in a street-like arrange
ment. In Europe. !>hops were located on 
the fi rst level only. wi1h npartments on 
one or more n oon. above. However. in 
the several U.S. examples. sho ps and of
fices extended 10 all levels with continu
ous balcony/ walkway access on each. 
Regular c;hop ba)• sizes and rhythms were 
developed, with arcade interior facades 
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designed to appear as exterior. heighten-
ing lhe street-like impression. Six quali-
1ies of the building type arc common to 
all examples : it provides access to the 
interior of a block, provides public space 
on private proper!)' , consists of symmet
rical s treet space, contains skylit space. 
provides a sys1em of access that organi2-es 
retail t rade, and crea te<; a space of tran
sition. 

Construction of arcades began in Paris. 
Revolution had created appropriate con-

ditlons in France for the development of 
compe111io n and for the exploitation of 
parceled private property in a free mar
ket economy. In 1786 1he Palais Royal. 
a public g:1llery free of the congestion 
und danger or the s treets. became a popu
lar promenade and luitury marker, and 
therefore a model fo r fu ture arcades. 
From 1800 lo J 820, modestly scaled 
guble-gluss-roofed arcades such as Lon
don's famou~ and successful Burlington 
Arc.ide were built throughout Europe. 
T he first arcade on American soil was 
built in Phil3delphia in I 826. The next 
year saw the construction of the temple
fron ted Providence ( IU.) Arcade. one 
or only two major U.S. examples stilt 
standing. 

By mid-century, the arcades became 
monumental i.ymbols of national inde
pendence (The Guleric.~ St. Hubert in 
Brussels) or civic dominance (Milan's 
Galleria Villorio Emnnuele). These 
buildings reached 45 feet in concourse 
width. I 00 feet in height nnd were over 
600 fl:ct long. The technological ad
vancec; in iron and glass allowed develop
ment o f large <,pan vaulted gins~ skylights 
to fnntnstic dimensions. The lightweight 
iron construction o( the urcarle roofs 
foresaw the exaggerated lighLncss of the 
C'ry~tnl Paluce. Galerie de Machines and 
the Eiffel TO\\er. 

Late 19th century arcade designers 
practiced gigantism. The Moscow New 
T rade Hnlls ( now the nalionnl depart
ment s tore "GU M") in Reel Square re
placed nn entire dis trict wi th a single 
huilding. It probably wns the largest 
huilt.ling in the world in fl oor area al the 
time o f its con~truction. T hree parallel 
arcades. with croc;.~ing trnnsepts, became 
a tornlly independent system of space. 
breaki ng away from the 1rnditionnl ar
cade concept 1hnt it must connect some
thing. The U.S. counterpart is the s till 
extant Cleveland Arcade o f I 888, a five-

Tuas Arclii1ec1 



t •I"\ galle11· connecting two R1churd'lon 
h l'IHhc l'tf1ce building-.. rh1i. arcade 
1 1 large .. ,eel ._keleton w11h Lhe ccnlrnl 

1l,1Ce coned out of the center 111.c a 
h •ht ,,ell The great width anJ triple 
" thud,, ,ire unique .imong the building 
lfl\! 

fh.: tkarh llf the arc,1de<, by the lime 
, ,1 \.\ orlu w .,r I can be attnhurc<l pn
m,mly lo three cause-. : Urhan problems 
111 the conpe,ted center cities \\ here the 
h 11ldrnes hud flouri:.hcd : the rcpl.1cement 
111 ,tecl ,, ith cnncrerc :1., ;1 mo,r popular 
h111 IJinJ,? m,1tcn.1l, .mu nne not ,uited to 
the lightnc,, uf ,irc:,Je con,rruclion; and, 
m,,,t 1mportunth, the '·cit, ii'> 11 ,, ,tern 
11! 1puc·t•\" wa,; replaced by the "c-m• o/ 
111d11·ul1wl c11t11ic.1.'' 1 he building r, pc 

r hen frncturcd into th ce1mpo ncnt parts, 
hic h h:1ve dl)minated the pl:inning <lf 

, 1.1jM de,elt1pment'> until today the 
, trmm" light ,,ell, the pcd~trian "level," 

, ,d the cll1,cd-01r Cl1mmerc1al ,;trce1. 
I h1<: book '" orga nized well. both for 

111111111 rcadinp and for reference purposes. 
I rcadct , open:, with n l 00 pai!e discus-
1,in or the "Arc hitectuml ,ind Social H i'l-

1 •r) "of .1rc;1de,. which I ha,•e ,ummar-
, c I in the preceding p.tr.,graph, Next 

, 1ll ,1w~ .1 ,,1!II uune l\polo[!ical ll\llng 
,1mp:mng importa nt arcade<, relative 10 

~ 1:, llLrnli11c-; thul cun be cffcct,vcly p re
< n1cd graphical!} Thc~c induJc :.pnual 

1 pc, cr,h\ ,cc1ion,. I} pe, of ,uhdivi~ion, 
1., ... , n>nl Cllll\1 ruction, and in1crior fa. 
1\Jc,. The c.1rdull} dr.,wn ··,ame-~cale" 

I u.:.it.h: clc\ .111un, :,re purticularl> f.1~ci -
11.uing. as,., the diagrammatic chart of 
putml t~ pes. t\uthor Geist (u pr.1c11c111g 
rch1h.:c1 who h:tichc urch1tcctur.1J ht!>· 

t •I") .ind thl!M} in Berlin) then give!> an 
vcrv,cw ol the l11l!r.11urc o{ 1hc arcaue 
dure emhurl..ing on a 400 page de)crip-

1 '-C c.11,1lng of more th,tn J OO exampl~. 
I he catalog ,., li,ted alphabet1callv by 

1.1t) and include, bu,ld,ng and s11c plun~. 
·ct ion, .ind ph1lhlgrnph, ,)f u nrn1ori1y 
f the .ircatle, li,tcd For each of the 
i.1j,1r pn>JCct,, ,uch a, Milan, Gci~t 
pent!, 30 or mmc pages in dct;1iled di,
u,,ion of the condi11un, 1h.11 10,tercJ 

..:on-.1ruct1011 und rhc background o( lhe 
, rch1tcct .ind client. Certainly encyclo
f'ed1c in proponmn. A rcn,h·.f {!ruce(ully 
1llow, ,elective reading. 

During the da) , I ,pcn1 ,clcc1i, cl} 
.:aJmg. I ,e.irncJ tor an anal>,i~ or how 

,vc got Crom the beautiful and romantic 
1rcmlcs to the shopping malls of today 
It 1:, ,,ell kno,, n that the Gullerim, of 
H<1u'.)ton and Dalla, \\ere directly in
pircJ b} the G.11leria Vittorio Emanuele. 

I l,1rborplace. Eaton Ccn1re, Citicorp 

,\J~c/i/April J98J 

Center and the AT&T Arcade mny nJ,;o 
be rccogmzcd n<; the lntc 20th century 
leguq or the arcades. The-nters were 
popul.ir inclui.ions in the European ar
cadei.. Now we -,ce muhi-!>crccn cinemas 
,11 man} mull,. The cnrcful linkage and 
:Mortmcnt ol u<;ec; rccommemJed for suc
cc~,rul nrnccd-u,;c developments will 
llketv fo-.tcr n return to a rcndc-1,kc vi
brancy. 1 here is a dc.~1re 10 promenade, 
10 i.cc nnd be :.cen. to enjo) these gr.ind 
interior ,pace<; The alley Gir l no doubt 
hud her 19th centul") counterpart nt 

the G.1lcric Colbert. We have come to 
under-,tand the H>C"ial program thnt fo-.
tcrs ;1 financially succe 'lful mall. Du t 
,here ,s much to he lenroed from the ar
cade~ to return rhe orchitecLUrnl program 
10 1hc glories of the mid-19th century. 
Thi, hook will contribute much undcr
,tanding to tho:.e \\ ho patiently study it. 

I ""I') GnrHI ii " /)11/for 11rrltiter1 am/ a 
1 cxas Architect co111rib11ll11R t!ditor. 

In Brief 

J oumoJ or Archilccturnl EducaUon, Fall 
L982, cllitctl by Pe ter C. Papndcmetriou. 
As,ociation or Collcgi:uc School of 
Archi1cc1urc, New Yorlk, N. Y., 55 pages 
(p1mocJicol), )5 lor single copy back 
ll>l>UC:.. $20 annual :.ub$cription for non
AC.SA member), $40 for in!>tituiional 
membcn.. 

Volume 36, Number I of IA£ mark 
the culmmatton of recent effort., b} the 
ACSA 10 revamp the formal and thrust 
of its official journal on design cducaLion, 
thco11 and prncuce. l:.d 1Lor Peter Papa
demetriou of Rice- u T erns Architect 
contributing cditor- sa)S the i\SUC ii. an 
"experiment" 10 collect .1 c;crtl!l) of topic 
currently being discu,<;ed b) the ACSA 
Public,11ion, Comm11tcc and to provide 
o runge of material thm will Jcvelop u1to 
o basis of dh,cussion for the journal's 
Editorial Board Accordingly. sn):. Papn
demctriou. "~ub equent isi.ues will more 
upproAimt11c the new editorial model 
being put into effect." This is..~ue's range 
of mu1er1al includes Mnrc Trieb on con
necuon,; bct\\Ccn drawing and verbal 
expression. n study or rhe ro" house by 
Paul H ir..horn, nn analys is of the role of 
archi tecturnl hi,tor; and its interprctn
tion in the de~ign procesi. b} John E. 
H un1.:ock aml interview wilh Stanley 
Tigcrman ilnJ the late Albert Speer. 
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INTRODUCING 
THE 

SOFflOUCH 
FROMEUROPE 

t ' 
• 

• 

We took our inspiration from WXURIOUS Satin Finish, like other Eljer fi n-
European designers to bring you ishes, is a fired glaze, not plastic, 
our own low lustre matte finish, the so it's tough, resists scratches and 
kind of finish you see in the most SATIN ANJSH stays easy to care for. 
fashionable baths on the continent Create your own European 

Eljer calls it Satin, a fired , masterpiece. With Satin, the only 
glass surface w ith a "soft focus" look for lavatory, B~ matte finish available on both vitreous china 
bidet and tub. It comes in our subtle Natural and cast iron products. In the Gallery Collection 
color to complement its texture. And it's avail- from Eljer. 

our Gallery Collection. ELJER PLUMBINGWARE, Dept. SR, Three 
able as an elegant extra with fixtures from ELJER For more information. write: 

But don' t let the soft look fool you. Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, PA 15222. 

EL/ER A HOUSEHOLD 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

Cltll&/1~ L 11,o U" A 



EL/ER 

Texas Distributors 

Abilene 
Western Plumbing Wholesalers 
915 672-3201 

\11111 /r April 198.i 

tmd off erinq complete services of 

Fapility Planrjlng • Prod~ct Rrocurement • Total Ins allation 
Used Furnitur! Disposal • Fixed Asset Management Systems 

ContraFI L~bor Services 
Facility Managem nt Research and Educatlq 

401 South Lamar St. • Dellas 75202 
214/747-8594 

Cucle 54 on Reader tnau1ry Carc:t 
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Q U A L I T Y 
Perf'om1ance is C!\erything. 

Robert E. McKee, Inc .builds quality 
Imo their service. man_3f,~mcnl and budgets. 

In combmnt.ion with hard work, intL'grit} and ingenuit), 
we successfully manage the consLructJon process from tart 10 finish - with on time occupanC)'. 

From high ri~ . office buildings, hospitals, hotels. cMc centers, city halls, 
scientific, industnal and educational comple,es 

to solar lnsLaJlation - we ha,'e si..\l)·-nine )t?arS of e,penence. 
and it's all built on c1ualit). 

M~KEE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dallas El Poso H1141st0fl Son Diego Los Angeles 
E.ucutin office: 2608 Inwood loocl Dallas, Tuos 7523S 214/3S7-4381 

A Santo Fe Industries Company 

O• 2 I on ROD , lnqu,ty Cara 



Custom 
Binders 
for 
Texas 
Architect 
Now there is an easy way lo keep 
up with all those back issues or 
Texas Architect. This new custom 
binder, available from the TSA 
office, is designed to accommodate 
six issues (a year's worth) of the 
magazine for efficient storage and 
easy reference. The brown vinyl 
binder comes with metal rods which 
allow for "instant binding" of each 
issue In such a way that ti can be 
easily read as part of the whole 
volume or removed completely if 
necessary. 
Place your order today, and make 
11 easy on yourself. 

Texas Architect 
1400 Norwood Tower 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Please send me _ binders at a 
cost of $3.00 each (including post
age and handling). 

_ My check for _____ is 
enclosed. 

Please bill me. 

Name ________ _ 

Address ________ _ 

City ________ _ 

~p ----------

I 1rc/1 , I pril l9XJ 

ll 
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BIG MAN IN 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
In his 14 years at Mosher 

Steel, David Harwell has 
acquired experience in the 
structural steel business 
that is broad and diversified. 

While still in school at 
the University of Texas
Arliogton, David went to 
work in the Dallas plant as 
a draftsman trainee. Since 
that time, he bas held 
responsible jobs in 
Operations, Sales, Quality 
Control and Production 
Management, before being 
named Manager of Sales
Dallas in 1981. 

Harwell 's a familiar name 
in Mosher, for David 's father 
and his uncle have 70 years 
of service in the company 
between them. In his 
position, David is 

primarily concerned with 
the high rise market in the 
Metroplex area. "Putting 
together a proposal for a 
major building is the most 
exciting part of my job,'' 
he says. 

Enthusiasm, confidence 
and knowledge-they are 
attributes that David 
Harwell uses every day to 
help keep Mosher the big 
naml structura steel. 

J/~clt=IE\~ 
STEEL COMPANY 

Home Office and Plant A 
P.O Box 1H9. ll0US1on 77001 6 
(7 13) 86 1 8 18 1 

Plan15 m Dalla.s , San Antoruo .... 
"11111 ,,- • r,.,,.,, /rtd111rr, .. Comp•rtr 
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Model B65 

-----------

Model 65 

Specify Woodford
All We Can Give You 
Is A Reputation 

·n,c new Woodford Model 865 frcczclcss ~·all hrdram, wilh vacuum 
brcakcr-backllow pro tcclOr, automatically drains wbcn shut off even 
wilh ho c conncctctd. Model 65. with the vucuum breaker-ff 
backflow protector, also autom:ttically drain:. with hose con " 
nected. Chrome finished brn:.:. ca:,Lings :m: standard on both 
models. ® 

fa,#c.. .. .-. .1. 
1 

Otcle 56 011 Rl'iJ<ft!t 1nqu11y Cara 



Marca11e rurn,ru•c Svs•oms 
~:x,11ac1 a/10 Re den11a furn 1111,, L q t,1 r,q 

Atelier International, LTD. 
Space 608 

S0111nq Do .k 1nd C0t1terence Tables by 

Novikoff 
Space 662 

Onen Plun Sys111ms by Wei.11r1gh()l)sa ASD 

Westinghouse ASD 
Space 679 Otck85 or, Pr<•*'1 loq,, r1 C;,,11 

PARSONS-SKERL, INC. 
Space 657 (214) 698-9296 

E •c<>r r o,, 1111r ,1 fil,. • 1,,1, 111 •• M o 1• 01 v. ,rriul '"'" 1h,e tnd 
1 ,, JtrJ_., , ...-,, a,, 1• .. th•h r•,,r I J'' 1 mt 

W. Glenn Hennings & Associates 
Space 605 

Marlborough & Lord Assoc., Inc. 
Space 604 (214) 748-3051 



Space 600 

-THONET 
214/741-2271 

Space 628 

Avanta Designs, Craftsman Furniture 
Gordon International, Metalstand Co. 
Magna Design. Marden Mfg. Co. 
Nightingale Ltd. Systems Furniture 

William Plante Photo Graphics 

Wells Associates/Six Design 
Dallas 2141698-0290 

Houston 7131464-8281 

Space 665 

Space 608 

Glenn Hennings 
& Associates 
214/651-1556 

Contract and Residential Furniture 
Lighting & Accessories 

ai 
Atelier International, Ud 
214/653-1161 

Space 609 

u herman miller 
214/741-4937 

Space 610 

Stendig 
Represented by 
Sam Schenck Southwest, Inc. 
610 World Trade Center 
Dallas. Texas 75207 

Stendig 
214/698-1726 

Space 611 

Representing Jansco, Contempo- • 
rary Shells, LS.I.. Terfeste, Ltd., 
Salvarant Kitchens, Paul Hoppen
feld. Des,ence Corp., Lomac Marble. 
Coeval Contract ,~ 
214/747-8839 

Space 616 

Wwunam Hammon 
" & Associates 

214/745-1371 

Commercial & Institutional Furniture 
Showing: 
Bright Chair Co. 
Brodart 
Cl Designs 
EOC 
Arconas 
Niedermaier 

Space 623 

Armstrong. American of Martinsville. 
Fabricut, Seabrook Wallcoverlngs, 
Sico, Simmons and many more. 

Turn-Key Furnishers 
Houston & Dallas 

Bill Chattaway Associates 
214/651-0845 713/960-9538 

Space 638, 642 

Chromcraft Furniture 
214 748•2706 

Monarch Furniture 
214 741 ·5347 

..tt 

Space 645 

Representing Hiebert, Brueton, 
Gilbert, Business Accessories 
Hickory Business Furniture 

~a l(lllnal,alln 
214/747-2431 



Space 646 

REPRESENTING 

Alllhated c,uttst11"'1 Suinl>W111t1 
Arcll,tee1Ulal SIJDolontents 
liobrtal 1.,ghl,og 
lmrei FumI1,.q 
l.oewensi,.,n C1'111 r1 
Nessa,, umps 
FIIClt S~,wns 
Hnc:o Wooo OHi..e FUtnrllH 
AGI lr1cMlll'lft Uphoi5l~•oo Seat,ng 
Mifll'OflOl,IJln Fu,n,tu11 U~.,,
Seill>flll Wood & Res,., Ttt!)l<o1 

Van Sant-Henderson, Inc. 
Dallas Houston 
214 747-4376 71 3 522-8282 

Space 650 

Open Office Systems 
Contract Furniture 

rLIAmerica DJSeati n 
214/748-8383 ng 

Space 672 

HAWORTH. 
OFFICE INTERIOR SYSTEMS 

Haworth, Inc. 
Dallas Division 
214/748-0506 

Space 660 

Interact, Haller Systems, Inc. 
Davis Furniture lndostries, 
Taylor Chair Co. 

~ 
c , Bob Gray, Inc. 

214/747-6361 

Space 662 

Seating, Desks, Conference Tables 

bo[k@(rf] 
214/748-1976 

Space 633, 635, 641 

Representing. 
Krueger Contract 
Alma Desk Company 
lnotec Systems. Inc. 

-'iW,, 
Dick Lowe & Assoclate-s 
Box 581363 
Dallas Texas 75258 
214 747-7626 

Space 666-648 

We Now Represenl 

Tuohy 
Loyd 

Brotherton 
& Assoc. Inc. 

214/742-3654 

Space 668 

Metropolltan Furnllure Corporation 

Metropolitan Showrooms. Inc. 
PO Box58256 
Dallas, Texas 75258 
(2 14) 747-41 35 

Space 670 

Contract Furniture, Lighting & Ac
cessories 

I. H. Pritchard, Inc. 
214/741-5097 

Space 679 

Open Plan Offlce Systems 

/w\ Westinghouse ASD 
\.E) 214/744-5685 

Interior products for the architect, 
specifier and Interior designer 

For further Information on any of the 
showrooms listed In the ad, please c ir
cle the reader Inquiry number. If you 
would like information from a specific 
showroom, please Indicate so on the 
reader Inquiry card. 



David Braden/Musings 

Can There be Life Without Air Conditioning? 

I am desperately reading M egatrends to 
prepare myself for things yet 10 be, 
while searching out my sources of the 
pust to fi gure where I. weal wrong when 
I pul my money in oil nnd my (uturc in 
archi tecture. I hove consulted the writ
ings and babblings of a ll tho~e grea1 
philosophers T strive so hard to emula te 
- the likes or Brother Dave Gardner, 
Henny Youngman and Cactus Pryor
only to find they have no answers 
cilhcr. Yet here l sit assigned to wri te 
about a subject of which I am to1ally 
devoid: ENERGY! 

11 was o nly nine years ago that my 
lady. Sara 0ird. und I found ourselves 
stranded for lack of energy in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina. We hod gone 
there to lukc the word to 1be architects 
of 1hc srntc. (Soulh Cnrolinn b not so 
fortunalc a:. the G reat S1a1e of Texas, 
in tha1 they have no resident architec
tural humorist and mui.t import.) We 
found M yrtlc Beach to be 17 miles long 
and two block'> wide, with a gas sta tion 
at each end. On the right (or Je(t, de
pending on whether you face north or 
i.outh) is the Atlantic Ocean. On the left 
(or right. depending on whether you 
face south or north) is.a swamp. 

We were in the m iddle (between the 
two gas stat ion ) when, imultaneously, 
the governor of North Carolina an
nounced the stutc hud foiled to lay in 
proper gn.solinc r.:serves and our rent car 
ran out of petrol. As I recall, we eventu
.ll ly got five gll llons from somewhere 
and limpc<l i.ou1hward out or town 10-

wurd Savunnah, wi th a profound respect 
for the just-hcgi1111ing energy crunch. 

Since that time, ou r nation has cx
perienccd n remarkable cries of events 
in our a ttempts to find and conserve that 
which ha!> become our national lifeblood 
- the [o<;,;i l fuel. Our government, hav
ing become a wholly owned subsidiary 
of OPEC. has flailed its arms in wind-

90 

mill fashion and set about to regain its 
independence. First there was the ''Let's 
Build u Pipeline to Alaska" movement. 
This came into being despite those who 
felt construction would tnl,.e too long 
and who wanted to bring oil down the 
"W:ll>hington Way"-by bus. Then 
there were those who were sure the oil 
would freeze in the pipe and America 
would own u 5,000-milc-long black 
chap-stick. Five years Inter we did get 
rhc Alaskun oil-and sold it to Japan. 

Other creative solutions by govern
ment included car pooling and daylight 
saving t ime. Daylight savi ng time is a 
bright idea which requires one to burn 
one·s lights in the morning instead of the 
evening. It was suggc:stcd by an Indian 
who once solved his problem of cold 
Ceet by culling 11 inchc!> off the top 
of his blank.::1 und sewing i1 on the 
hotlom. Nor should we forget President 
C'urtcr's solution: turn America's grain 
into ulcohol and mak.c gasohol. It never 
rcall)' became available, but l longed for 
the opportunity to pull up to the pump 
and have my choice between regular, 
unleaded and whole wheat. 

After thousands of AIA seminars, 
energy conservat ion finall y arrived in 
the building sciences. Although archi
tect<; and engineers so fa r have spent 
more money on lhc seminars than the 
Jcvclopers hnvc on conservation tech
niqu.:s. it is npparent that pressure by 
the money lenders is resulting in the 
demise of the energy hog. Even Detroit , 
faced with the spectre of 5,000,000 
11h:1ndoncd American automobiles (most 
o f 1hc111 in dealers' s'howrooms), has 
finally come around and announced the 
Cadillac oyot:.i. 

What finally caused these allitudinal 
changes in our native land? Was it an 
unders tanding of the· need to conserve 
our natuml resources? W as it a sudden 
surge in nn1ional pride and a joining in 

the cause of keeping America strong? 
Did we once ngain rally to a spirited war 
cry like those of the past: " Remember 
the Alamo!" "Remember the Muine!'' 
" Remember Pearl Harbor!"? 

In truth, mol>t of us had trouble re
membering whether we were "odd'' or 
"even" as we rationed our gas. What 
brought us in line, Beloved, was the 
ulm ighty dollar. 11 it costs too much, 
one uses it more sp aringly-n simple 
axiom of life on this planet. 

So where nrc we now as a result of 
o ur efforts to conserve? Where arc we 
after all those thousands of seminars and 
lccturc..c; on energy und our smaller en
gines. lighter cars, insuln1ing glass, less 
glass. reflecting glass. scparnte meters. 
task lighting, operating i.a~h, vent cycles, 
performance codes. prescript ive codes, 
re-use, re-heat. re-fit, ad-infinitum? 
Where arc we? We arc in the middle of 
a gas g/111, that's where-a gas glut. 
formerly achieved by enting an enchi
lada dinner in cast Austin. now achieved 
by world energy conservation! OPEC 
i:. crumbling. oil prices are down, sta te 
revenue i down, lhc banks arc shaky, 
and Mexico i-, falling apart. We must 
s top this insidious glut. 

There is a way. We must once again 
seal our buildings in clear glass. avoid 
insulation and vent cycles. and provide 
ins1an1ancous IO0-foot-candlc lighting 
for everyone everywhere. Restore the 
l.!ncrgy hog and the land cruisers. 
Bring back the good old days! In this 
way, we can use up all the energy and 
never agai n face ei ther an energy crunch 
or a gas glut. Then, of course. there will 
be a new problem for archi tects to solve: 
Can there be life without air condit ion
ing? 

The answer is, "yec;''-with the pos
sible exception of Houston. 

Texas Architect 
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Wasco introduces an economy 
skylight designed for Texas 

architects and 
contractors 

1. Wuco·a EllcluslYe Permatherm• Curb-an extruded rigid Ylnyt with 
Integral flel(!ble Yinyl gas.kel Therrnauy fused at tne corners to prOYlde a 
rugped one-l)lece curb and a conunuous weather seal atonp the en1ire 
penmeter Permatherm curb otters superior protect,oo aga,nst lhrough 
conduclMty and air lnl1llration 
2. Integral Weather Guket-
tOO rimes more elfecliVe In corn-
baling air lnhllralionfexlillration; 
ellmlnates dralls and permeation 
ol dust; ensures a ·t1ghf', energy 
elf1C1enI skylight, excellenl for use 
wilh air cond.ilionlng. 
3. CondenHllon Gu11er-protec1S 
home Interior when high hum1d1ty ,n 
areas such as k1Ichens and balhrooms, 
plants or foliage and olher dmaIe con
ditions prornole the tonnallon ol condensallon GuIter 
collects and stores condensation untJt It GYaporates. 
4. Prepunchltd Mounting Holes- facllltales fast 
InstauaUon by &klllod carpenter or roollng contracior 
5. Bronze Aery lie DomH-roan-hke In appearance, as well as opaque 
white and clear acrylic domes Bronze Is pref8fred by most wes1ern 
homeowners becaUS& rt eonl!ots heal 
gain yet allows tor clarity of optics. 
Wasco uses acrylic ex· 
CIIUslYely because II r -'-, 
resists dlsa,lorallon 
from Intense sun and 
other factors such as 
ultta•Vlolet rays, ozone 
and high heat 
Standard unsealed 
dooble domos. Optional: 
laelory sealed dooble domes . 
6. Protective Retafne.
ma.lntenance free extruded 
aluminum with welded corners 
IOf eJttra strenglh Mill finish 

the 
ORREL 

ow· 



No one at the country club 
wanted a hole in one. 

We weren't surprised when 
a country club in Fort Worth 

told an LDBnnkman dealer 
!heir new carpet would face 

some unique hazards. 
That's par for the course And you never have to 

with commerc1al carpet worry about deltvery. As 
Whether it's 1n a clubhouse Amencas leading carpel 

or a nightclub a hotel or a d1stnbulor, we can usually 
hospital, commercial car- fIllyour dealer's order 

pet has to be tough or w1th1n 48 hours 
you'll end up replacing It So 11 your next pro1ect 

sooner than you planned 1s guaranteed to draw a 
But durability needn't ctONd, let an LDBnnkman 

handicap your good taste commercial carpel dealer 
With over 30 dIllemn1 styles help match your loughest 

and 300 beautiful colors specs with lhe perfect car-
in inventory, selecting pet If your Job calls for a 

gooo-look1ng, long-lasung custom des.gn or color he 
commercial carpet is easy can guide ')<)U through 

with an LDBnnkman dealer every step from spec11ica-
11on to final dellvery giving 

you access 10 every man
ufacturing process and 

yam system 
Before you take a shot at 

choosing your next com
mercial carpet gel the 

name ol ')<)Ur nearest 
LDBnnkman dealer by 

calhng collect 
0-214-579-3504 us the 

smartest way to keep your 
carpet dec1s10ns on 

course And 11s a whole lot 
easier than a hole In one 

C,rcie 6 r on R• oder lr,qu,ry Cora 

LDBrinkmari 
Aflll90.c.•' ........... ~ ,,,, .. ~ ..... _ ........ , .. 

DuPonfANTRON. 



The first laminated fiberglass shingle to say that! Now Elk Prestique D has just about every advantage going 
for it. It makes ordinary asphalt obsolete; Prestique D has the rich appearance that wilf appeal to the style
conscious homeowner, but at an installed price thats very competitive with 3-lftb. Prestique 11 inst.alls quicker, 
too; they come 3 bundles to a square for easy handling, and theres no vertical alignment. Theres also less 
waste; the cut-0ff from the rake edge can start the next oourse. The random-cut, 3-dimensional 
style that makes Prestique 11 so handsome, also makes il ideal for re-roofing. It 
goes O\l8r existing roofs beautifull)~ And now it goes on with staples! The ~ II 
U.L. gives Prestique II a Class 't\" rating for wind resistance, as well as 
for fire-re8ist.ance. Add the 25 year limited \.Vananty, plus - • '••t~~~ 
increased sales and profit margins for you, and its obvious . . . 1~1) 

t,;rmis, 11:xa.,, (21.tllfr.,-!1611 • Sll')liH'lL,, ,\rk;u1.,;;u,, l!",OIJ7!16-r.~I all stAI'~! 
l\ 1.•,mkx,:,._1, \labama. 120.;11.'il:l-27"2 • I\JmtK', \ru,e tt1n, 1~12111:11-7.J!l!I -- ac,01111-

11 
Crcle 62 on Reaa, r /nQulfy Cara 



Hovv many choices do you have 
\Nhen a roof panel comes in three profiles, 

three \lllidths, five different metals, 
and 14 colors? 

One. Ours. ECl'sArch1tec
tural Roofing Panels give you a 
wonderful world of very anraa1ve 
choices All with real down ro 
earth advantages 

And all from one source. ECI. 
St.art with the bastes A roof 

chat provides rrouble-free seMce. 
Our integral vertical 
water-proofing leg 
1s a full 1 ¼-inch 
high, compared 
to the usual S/s 
to ¾-inches. 

.. -JJ: \_, 
And the panels. offered 1n 12. 

15 or 18 inch widths, are all held 
down with our unique concealed 
stainless-steel clip. A clip that per-

mies Lhermal expansion and con
traction with no rhrough panel 
fastening 

On co aesrhencs. 
Our choice of profiles includes 

a slim rib. one chat's capered. and 
a lmle heftier looking "box" nb. 

All offered 1n a choice of metals 

(plus opuonal embossing). and 
finishes. Choose aluminum. galva
nized steel, Galvalume r". Terne
coated sra1nless Steel. or pure 
copper. 

Our 14 colors range through a 
choice of nalural earth cones, 
to bold contemporary 

In short. when you're choosing 

Circle 63 on R11ader /nawry Card 

an arch1reaural roof panel. we 
can offer you a world of flex1b1licy 
plus a complete assortment of 
support ,rems 1nclud1ng flashings, 
hardware and srrucrural shapes. 

Write for ECl's Arch1recrural 
Roofing and Mansard Panel 
brochure. Thar single act gives 

you a world 
of choice. 

• 

r-------7 
~-:-,. Engineered 
.,. : ~ Components 

Incorporated 

P. 0 Drawer C. Stafford !Hou~ionJ 
Texas 77477. 713/499-5611 

M,mulacrunng plants 1n Housron 
Texas and Jemison Alabama 

I Dear ECI 

I 
Please send me complete information 
on your Arch1tec1ural Roof System 

I 
I NJ 

1 
rt 

I Compa,r,. 

l .a.dd!~ 

I C fl 

L _ 
!>l.•1~--Z'P-- I 

- - - - =.J 





Sculptural. 
Dynamic. 

Resourceful. 

Masonry. 

The Nursing Bullding,Umvers1ty of Texas at Arlington. 

Masonry lnsutute PO. Box 42097 Houston. Texas 77042 (713) 629-6024 ~ 
er c111es Austin. Corpus Chnst1, Dallas. El Paso. Fort Worth, San Antonio. Temple1Waco. Wichita Falls ,,, 

C1rc/i, 65 on Reader lnqwry Cerri 



True oeauty flows naturally 
from excellence in functional design. 

Beauty in action: Anso'~ IV HP Nylon-The only fourth 
generation nylon heavy- denier contract fiber. 
Commercial carpet of Anso fV Nyion hos better soil and 
stain resistance, costs less to maintain and lasts longer than 
any other fiber. 
Challenge us to prove it. Write: J. Peters~ Allied Fibers & 
Plastics Company, P.O. Box 31, Petersburg VA 23804. 



OLAR-
RCHITECTURE 

Lord & Bun,ham 
just revolutionized 

the greenhouse 

I> II JI, hhl II 1rt 
21-' t ,'7f, IHI 

• LORD & BURNHAM 
D,v,s,on Bumnam wi,o ,, n 



Only From . .. 

LIFETILE 

MORE ... 
Styles 
Colors 
Professional Help 

The roof for all reasons. 

~LIFETILE'" 
CALIFORNIA TILE, INC. LIFETILE CORPORATION 

51 I I RJ11erslde Avenue 
RJalto. CA 92376 
7 I 4 /822-4407 

e 70onR rte 

451 11 lndus1 rtaJ Ort\~ P.O Box 21516 
Fttmon1, CA 94538 San An1on10. TX 78221 
415 657 0414 ,,,I.I, 5121626 2771 

1/M.,lv'fr 
Beautiful_,roofs for the good life 

P.O Box 1793 
Lake Oswego. OR 97034 
503 636-8419 
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